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Teachers And School
Board Reach Impasse
On 676-477 Contract

The Scotch Flains-Fanwood Education Association has released the
following information on the status of negotiations:

Negotiations between the Teachers' Contract Unit of the SPFEA
and the Board of Education for the 1976-77 contract are at impasse. A
mediator has been assigned to the district by the Public Employment
Relations Commission, In accordance with PERC rules, the mediator
will meet with both partieb in an attempt to settle the issues between
them. Should his efforts fail, and a contract agreement not be
negotiated by December 3, a fact-finder will be appointed.

There are numerous issues at
impasse. The SPFEA is espec-
ially distressed over the following
Board proposals:

1. The Board proposal in
sports will result in a cut-back in
the existing athletic program,
cuts in coaching positions, and
less coaching and supervision
time for bovs and girls.

i. Cutbacks in the clemen-
tan school exa-eurrieular acti-
vitics programs.

3, Curtailment and/or elim-
inaiion of itaff involvement in
professional development, in-
struction. and curriculum at a
time when the district is being
asked to increase such pro-
i'essiuna! staff input.

4. Elimination of long-stand-
ing •.•iintraciural lu-nef'ts tit a
time when ••K.fi-noi ale is iihuady
!•,•<, .

5, Unwillingness to netotiate
on proposal;, that represent ser-
ions staff concern, specifically
grievance procoure. transfers,
promotions, and reasignmens.

6. Refusal to offer any raise
to the teaching staff, the coa-
ches, or to extra-curricular acti-
vities advisors.

"The SPFEA believes that
such proposals will have a ser-

school district, The Association Is
dissatisfied with the progress of
negotiations to date, and is es-
pecially disturbed %vith many
proposals that are indicative of
the erosion of the spirit that gen-
erally prevailed in the past in -
contract negotiations. For exam-
pie, one of the Board's proposals
is the elimination of the pre-
ambit to our contract, which
defines the common purpose of
the Board and the Association as
"committed to serve the common
indivisible interest of all persons
in the district in the best possible
education for their children. This
requires the establishment of a
climate favorable to edueaii-jn
within the community to ihe end
that the public is. favorably dis-
posed in support the schools'
needs."

"The; Association is registering
its concerns, but will continue to
meet with the Board of Education
in an attempt to settle as many of
the differences that exist as pos-
sible before mediation begins.
Other unresolved items in ne-
gotiations are sabbatical leave,
health insurance, workload, sum-
nier school, format of the con-
tract."

ious negative impact on the

Scotch Plains Council
Rezoiies Municipal Annex
Building On Split Vote

The Scotch Plains Township Council voted to change the zoning
designation of the Municipal Annex Building on Second Street from
P-Public to B-2, Business on Tuesday, The decision was reached on a
split vote which cut across party lines. Councilman Larry Neweomb, a
Republican, and Councilwoman Ann Wodjenski, a Democrat, opposet
the move.

Both argued that Council had
recently authorized the Jaycees
to survey municipal recreational
facilities and needs, and that no
results had yet been received. In
light of the fact that the Recrea-
tion Commission had recommen-
ded the Annex for a teen center,
the two favored waiting on re--
zoning,

The Annex was used for sev-
eral municipal offices before con-
struction of the new municipal
building. It is now empty and is
among several municipally
owned properties which Council
has decided to sell.

In other actions, Council ap-
proved an assessment report for
installation of sanitary sewers in
Union Avenue, Rahway Road and
Cooper, and on Gamble Road.
Residents had objected to as-
sessments, ana the Council re-
manded the assessment report

Broad Support For
Police Position On
Legislative Controls

back to the assessment com-
mission. The Commission %vas
asked to insure that policy and
formula used in arriving at the
assessments were similar to
those applied in the past, and to
determine if there were any
extenuating circumstances to
change the assessments estab-
lishments.

Mayor Robert Griffin said he
had read over the minutes and
considered carefully the points
made by those who had ad-
dressed Council, and was satis-
tied that amounts set were in line
with past procedure. "I cannot
find these amounts reasonable,"
^c said.

Council approved final pay-
m c m o n section 3 of the Route 22
s t o r m s e w e r i paid for joint'y by
s t a t c , m d t o w nship. Recommen-
datlons for acceptance was made
^y township consulting engin-
eering firm, township engineer

•EARLY
CLOSING

For
Next Week's Issue
Because of the Thanksgiving
Day holiday on Thursday, all
advertising and news copy
must be in our office by
Noon, Friday, November 21,
1975.
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Carpenter

Offers To Meet

With Groups
Superintendent of Scotch

Plains-Fanwood Public Schools,
Dr. Reigh W. Carpenter, an-
nouneed today His availability to
meet with small groups to dis-
cuss the district's progress and
problems.

Carpenter stated that '"only
through direct, face-to-face com-
nninicatkm can the public get a
honest picture of our school
system." The new Superinten-
dent said he "realizes the con-
cern of the community over fin-
ances, philosophy, and curricu-
lum and would like to develop a
meaningful two-way communica-
t'On with the community we
S'irve."

Termed by Carpenter as "rap
sessions," he said he would be
available at 10 a.m. or 3:30 p.m.
if appointments are scheduled
with his office at 2630 Plainfield
Avenue. Residents or groups
may call 232-6161 ask Mrs.
Gumpert for an appointment or
write to Dr. Carpenter,

He said that he envisions a
free and open meeting where
people would feel free to discuss
informally problems or sugges-
tions.

Carpenter also stated that he
will be available at all future
Board Meetings from 7-8 p.m.
beginning with the December
meeting to meet with members
of the public who would prefer
the one to one communication,

and state consultants, and to-
taled $57,047.

The sewer offers some relief
for the flood prone north side,
Griffin said. He will ask the Gov-
ernor to assist in establishing

„ state priorities for completing
their portion of remaining sewer
work in the Scotch Plains portion
of Route 22,

Council gave final approval tu
an ordinance amendment setting
fees for site plan review, to cover
some of the expenses incurred by
the township in reviewing the
plans.

Local, State And National
Groups To Meet On Push
For Motorbike Controls

Fanwood Police Chief Anthony Parent! has been receiving
extensive comment from both private citizens and groups concerning
his recent stand favoring controls on operations of motorized bicycles.
Parenti planned to meet November 19 with representatives of several
state and national groups to discuss a concerted approach to a push
for legislative controls. He expected representation from the Am-
erican Automobile Association, New jersey State Safety Council, New
Jersey State PTA Congress, Union County Police Chiefs Association.
Nesv Jersey State Police Chiefs Association, and other local nnd area
groups at the meeting, held at the Squires Inn in Greenbrook,

Last week, the Fanwood — •— , _ . _ _ _ _
Borough Council acted upon, a
recommendation from Parenti,
amending the Fanwood bicycle
ordinance to include motorized
bicycles. The ordinance calls for
registration and examination for
proper riding skills. Removing a
haiid from handlebars while
riding is banned, helmets, and
goggles or sh'idd arc required,
and batteries must be encased.

What is a motorized bicycle?
They are bicycles, not motor-
cycles. They can be purchased
readymade. at about 8400 or
S500, or they can be homemade,
by converting a regular bicycle
by attaching a motor,

Parenti and other members of
the New Jersey Police Traffic Of-
ficers Association, a group lead-
ing the push for legislation, first
became concerned in January of
1975, when a bill was introduced
in the New Jersey Assembly
which permitted such bikes to be
operated on streets in the state,
%vith relatively few controls. Be-
fore introduction of the bill, state
law called for licensing and
registration, helmets, goggles
and face shields, identical to mo-
torcycle requirements. The bill
passed the New Jersey Assembly
unanimously, and the Traffic
Officers asked that the Senate
hold off on a decision pending
input from their group. The
Traffic Officers never heard any-
thing until July. At that time,
when the state was plagued with
fiscal problems and the state
legislators were meeting into the
wee hours, the bill suddenly
appeared on the Senate floor one
night, when attendance was very
limited. It was passed. Next, the
officers wrote the Governor ask-
ing that he not sign the bill into
law until all aspects of safety
were thoroughly investigated. He
responded that he would seek
safety advice. On October 31,
Governor Byrne signed the bill
into law at a senior citizens'
village in Gloucester County,
Byrne feels the bill will heip
senior citizens get around, that
the motor bikes are vehicles they
can use boneficallv. The user

pedals to start, then the motor
take over,

Parenti disagrees. A man or
woman of advanced years would
have more tmiible b^hrcinr m
two wheels on a hic>clo than en
iuur, in an autoroobiii,. lie f-.ci--
Tiic moi 'rized bikes need qu:cl.
reactions, good- balance, and a
yr.ai deal of pedaling and
turning, he said.

The bill signed by Byrne says
that anyone 15 years or older can
operate a motorized bicycle on
state streets without a license
except on primary, interstate or
railroad rights of way. and the
motorized bicycle will now be
classified as a bicycle. The same
la%vs that apply to bicycles now
apply to motorized bikes, pro-
viding the wheel diameter is 20
inches or more, the motor cubic
displacement is 50 ccs or less,
with 1.5 brake horsepower or
less, and the vehicle is not
capable of attaining a speed uf
more than 25 mph.

There are numerous safety
considerations raised. The Now
Jersey Insurance Department of-
ficials are among questioners.
They have warned that parents
not allow children to have the
bikes until they are certain they
are covered by insurance - and
officials are unsure now whether
they can provide such coverage
under existing liability poricies.
Operators of these vehicles
would not be covered by home-
owners, auto or motorcycle lia-
bility insurance.

Parenti feels that the speeds
attainable by these bikes (which
can be souped up to do speeds
better than 25 mph, in contrast to
10 to 12 miles attainable on a
regular 10-speed bike) will result
in dangerous accidents. "With-
out proper protection, we feel
kids will take a lot of spills of a
severe nature,

parenti said there ure 10-speed
bikes which can attain up to 40
mph, but the operator would
need "plenty of muscle and
endurance" to maintain such
speeds, and therefore not many

Continued Un Page 11



"amvood Will Light

ristiuas

School One

Hook Fair

it's annual
One PTA
Book Fair this

hold
year

and 4, under the
of Mrs. Lucille

December 2,
chairmanship
S/vniaiiski.

The Book Fair provides the
children with an opportunity to
choose their own books for their
personal collections as well as
providing the parents with a
golden opportunity for selecting
reading material geared to their
child's age level and reading
level.

All Parents are invited to visit
the Book Mobile on the School
One grounds anytime during
school hours on Dec. 2, 3, or 4.

The cuMom of Christmas Eve luminarias hats been growing in
nopuhiiin over the past few Christmas seasons. The small brown
bays alight with candles edged properties and driveways on several
Funwood streets last year. The idea is spreading . . . and Famvood
NSavorTed 'lrumpp thinks it would be "extremely nice" if luminarias
blanketed ihc- mile-square borough thU Christmas Fve.

i rumpp made the comment in
•.vspiinsc to a letter from William
Cameron of Forest Ronti in
Fanw'.uul. Cameron alerted
Council thai several more streets
were joining Tillotson Road and
Forest Road this coming holiday
season. He listed the new streets
planning to light up with lum-
inarias, Trumpp indicated that
there have been other "patches"
of luminaria activity over the past
t%so years or so. Ho mentioned
Shady Lane. Willoughby Road,
and Paterson. "It 's like painting
the fireplugs. It could become a
community custom, and I hope
we'll be in full swing by Christ-
mas, just like we were with the
fireplugs," Trumpp said.

Police Chief Anthony Pareuti
informed Mayor and Council that
the Optimist Club had already
made arrangements to obtain the
brown bags, sand to go inside,
and candles to be set into the
sand. Lighting a property can be
done for under 55,

The luminaria custom origina-
ted in Mexico. Areas are edged
with the brown bags, placed at
intervals along boundaries. At
riiihk on Christmas Eve, the
candles inside the brown bags
are lighted and burn for a couple
ot hours, creating very attractive
borders of light. Popular in the
Southwest, the idea has been
used more frequently here in
recent years, and several area
churches lune employed the lu-
minaria idea to good advantage
for a festive Christmas Eve
decoration on church grounds.

Democratic
Response

On Dee. 6
The monthly Democratic

Response will be held in the
CouiKil Chambers of the Scotch
Plains Municipal Building at
10:00 a.m.. Saturday, December
0. Any interested citizens may
attend this session and discuss
any subjects of municipal gov-
ernment tlicN desire.

Paper Drive

Balurelay

ing and concert bands' partici- next May, Approximately 180
pation in the Apple Blossom students will be involved in the
Festival in Winchester. Virginia, trip.

The Scotch Plaiiis-Fanwuud
High School Raider Marching
Band will conduct a paper drive
on Saturday, November 22nd,
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. The
depusit site will be in front of the
high school on VNVstfield Road. It
would be most helpful if people
would bundle and tie their
papers or package them in paper
bags.

Proceeds from the drise will be
used to help pay For the march-

Board Of Ed

Meets Tonite
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Board of Education will conduct
its regular monthly public meet-
ing on Thursday. November 20.
1975. at 8:00 p.m. at the Terrill
Junior High School.

The public is invited to attend
this meeting.

• Styrofoam

s Sequins ©Beads • Ribbons

EVELYN'S CRAFTS
ALL CRAFT SUPPLIES

Corner Washington Ave, & Green Brook Rd.
Green Brook (i bloek from Rf. %%) 752-0070

HISTORIC
MURRAY HILL

A Colonial Shopping Community

"ON-THE-SQUARE"
this week

GUS STASI
STAINED GLASS

DEMONSTRATION

Thurs. Nov. 20 7-9 p.m.
Sat. Nov. 22 1-4 p.m.

Floral Ave.. Murray Hill, New Providence
464-5097

fALLEti

laminaTed

The-Village Shoe Shop

OPEN MON. & THURS. 'TIL 9 P.M.

OF PLAIIWIELD

OUTSTANDING MEN'S

T DOWN ID EARTH PUKES
IEN STATLERS NEW BUYING CONCEPT EN-
A 1 U S US TO PURCHASE AMERICA! FINEST
MEN'S AND STUDENTS' FASHIONS AT TRE-
MENDOUS SAVINGS. WE PASS THESE SAV-
1NB8 ON TO YOU . . .

SAVE UP TO 50% OFF
CURRENT REGULAR PRICES

SHORT OR TALL, URGE OR SMALL, BEN
iSTATLER HAS THE LATEST FASHIONS FOR
ALL. SELECT FROM A TREMENDOUS COL-
LECTION OF THIS YEAR'S NEW STYLES IN-
CLUDING A COMPREHENSIVE COLLECTION
OF VESTED SUITS. 4-PG. WAROROIER
SUITS WITH REVERIBLE VESTS. WONDER-
jFUL SELECTION OF LEATHER OUTERWEAR.
GREAT COLLECTION OF ALL WEATHER

ATS. AT ALL GREAT SAVINGS,

•LEISURE SUITS
•49-•119

Sold Nationally $75 to Si65

SUITS *89° $ 139
Sold Nationally $125 to $225

•SLACKS
Sold Nationally 522 to $35

Sold Nationally S75 to SI25

•DRESS & $ o 9 5 1 0 $
SPORT SHIRTS •

Sizes S to XXXL,
Sold Nationally $14 to $22

•SPORT
COATS

Sold Nationally $75 to SI00

Tall Sizes
Sen Statler catering to
the BIG and TALL MEN,
up to size 60, regulars,
Songs, extra-long sizes,
shorts, portliw, pertly
shorts.

•RAINCOATS
With Zip Linings

Sold Nationally $75 to $115

NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS

ALL CHARGE CARDS HONORED
FREE PARKING REAR OF STORE

123 - 125 WATOHUNG AVE., PLAINFIELD 764-3509



Seeks Assurance On
H,S. Accreditation

Superintendent of Schools Reigh Caipentcr and Board of Edu-
cation members expressed many concerns regarding the recent visit
of a state evaluation team to Scotch Plains-Fanwood High, and the
subsequent decision by the seven-man team to return in the spring
for a second consideration of the school. The evaluators postponed
decision on approval for the school, citing budetary and philosophical
difficulties. While the team did not take a position on the status of the
high school, the members listed 21 areas of ".concern,"

Dr, Carpenter felt the letter " ~~! " " "~~~
explaining the decision to post-
pone a judgement until spring
was confusing, and he has soli,
cited from County Superinten-
dent James Clancy a confirma-
tion that the high school has not
lost accreditation.

Carpenter said his concerns
are not with the high school, but
with the team of evaluators,
"They owe us an explanation.
There are very good things going
on educationally at that school.
There are very positive pro-
grams. Why did they not include
encouraging items?" He ques-
tioned. Carpenter feels some
members of the evaluating team
were aware, from local media
sources, of a battle over a new
philosophy of education', A new
philosophy had been introduced
at a Board meeting shortly before
the visit. However, the board
later acted to create a broad-
based committee, including citi-
zens, students, and teachers to
work out recommendations for a
philosophy. Carpenter said the
new philosophy had not been ap-
proved, and therefore the high
school should have been judged
on the philosophy in effect • one
which dates to 1970,

"Is it possible staff and stu-
dents could paint a certain pic-
ture?" asked Philip Labasi. Car-
penter said it is the duty of the

evaluating teams to listen to
comments from students and
staff, but they should also view
classes, view programs, and
make judgements on what they
see as well as opinions expres-
sed,

Carpenter has discussed each
of the 21 concerns with high
school principal Dr. Terry Riegel,
and Riegel has met with de-
partment chairmen and expects
to provide a list • separated into
categories suggested by Car-
penter - items which can be
accomplished at the high school
by staff or board, and items
which cannot be accomplished
now.

Board member Frank Festa
wants details on what went on at
the high school in preparation for
the evaluation visit. He men-
tioned meetings, names, etc.

Mrs. Robbie Mason felt the
evaluators had a valid concern in
mentioning the development of a
new philosophy. Carpenter and
most other board members dis-
agreed with her. To suggest
withholding approval because
a new philosophy is under de-
velopment • and the evaluators
do not like the way in which the
new philosophy is being formu-
lated - is not relevant, in the op-
inion of most board members.
The evaluating team is being

HUD To Meet

With Township

On Flooding

Representatives from the
Housing and Urban Development
Department of the federal gov-
ernment will meet with township
officials next Wednesday night at
the Scotch Plains Municipal
Building to discuss and review
maps of flood plains. Township
officials and the Township En-
gineer will attend the session to
point out their views on some of
the contents of the federal maps
and to delineate flood plains in
Scotch Plains, The session is
open to the public,

Mildred

Beetham
Mrs. Mildred Edlin Beet-

ham, 54, of Fanwood died on
Sunday, November 16, 197S at
Saint Vincent's Hospital, New
York, Mrs. Beetham lived with
her husband, Roland M. Beet-
ham, former Mayor of Fanwood,
at 22 Watson Road.

Born in Minnesota, she was a
member and deacon of the Fan-
wood Presbyterian Church.

In addition to her husband,
Mrs. Beetham is survived by two
daughters. Mrs. David A. Shunk
of Basking Ridge and Mrs.
Charles T. Frock of Charlotte,
N.C.; her mother, Mrs. John
Nisener of Rhinelander, Wiscon-
sin, and one grandchild,

• unfair to the district and to the
school on this issue. Carpenter
said.

. • • v , . ~

We 7/ Supply
THE WINE
Instantly Chilled

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
WINES - LIQUORS - BEERS

Free Delivery
JUST CALL 3 2 2 - 7 6 7 6

PARK

373 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

NOVEMBER SPECIAL
BLOUSES 2 0 % OFF

50 MAHTINE AVE., FANWOOD

JOIN OUR
FALL SCENE
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ON Noritake
ALL China

PRE-CHRI3TMAS SALE
45PC. REG, $189.95

For the Newlyweds or for Mom j , Dad. •

They will cherish this gift for years to come.

Givs them Noritake China

SALE PRICE

151 . 9 6

A BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS GIFT

Var JEWELERS
SLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER, WATCHUNG, N.J. 322-2166 !
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f CRES1
1, liU/I _.

CRESTWOOD GARDEN"'5
"When you suy if with flowers, say it with ours"

590 NORTH AVE. (Corner of Hetfield Ave.) FANWOOD

Al & lima Damiano

TABLE ARRANGEMENTS
& CORSAGES

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS
WEDDINGS

£ CALL US AND YOUR ORDER
• I WILL BE READY

| S OPEN EVERY SUNDAY
i f 8 A.M. to 1 P.M.

I 232-3534 We Deliver

O/ST/NCT/Vf CUSTOM PICTURE FRAkUNG

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL eWATER
OILS COLORS

SIGNED LIMITED
EWT1QNS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Comei Westfield Awt.

•Th«r« I« An Art To
Good Framing"

22-C44
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In Our Opinion
On Motorbikes

Parents everywhere should welcome the strong
stand taken by Fansvood Police Chief Anthony Parent!
in seeking stronger safety percautions for children
operating motorized bicycles. Certainly there can be
little argument with the position taken by the Chief,
and by the Fanwood Borough Council, for they do not
seek to ban use of the bicycles entirely, but to provide
laws which would insure greater safety precautions.
The type of legislation he seeks would not restrict us-
age by either children or senior citizens.

Motorized bicycles certainly pose a greater hazard
to children than regular non-motor bikes, simply be-
cause they can be made to go faster. If there are no
licensing or qualifying tests, these bikes represent one
more motorized danger in the lives of children.

We urge that area residents make known to state
legislators their views in support of Parenti's position.

The 94th
With the first session of the 94th Congress nearing

its end, the taxpayer has good reason to be dissa-
pointed in its record. In the pressing, urgent energy
field. Congress and the President are still at log-
gerheads and little has been accomplished.

When the session began in January there was
urgent talk and speech-making to the effect that em-
ergency energy legislation would be enacted by
March. In the tax reform area, a new tax bill is still on
the way in November; it doesn't close all loopholes
and its reform is limited - and it still isn't passed.

A budget deficit is expected for the current fiscal
year of upwards of $60 billions, and yet Congress has
voted to extend income tax cuts. The new budget
committees in both houses have exerted a good in-
fluence but that has not been enough to limit pay hikes
and cost increases.

Progress in enacting a national health insurance
program has been disappointing. Though some cuts
have been made in defense monies requested, exotic,
expensive weapons are still being bought while
promising inexpensive weapons are ignored.

The food stamp program, needing reform, is still
expanding and has become a political and party issue.

The record is not all bad, Senator Lawton Chiles'
sunshine bill, opening committee sessions to the
public, passed 94-0 and other desirable changes have
been effected. But they are too few and major crises
remain unfaced. With a presidential election term
coming up after the Christmas holidays and politics
likely to dominate everything in 1976, the record of the
Wth Congress doesn't seem likely to constitute a good
platform for reelection.

Progress
A recent survey showed over 1500 blacks now

hold elective office in the South, Thev include
members of Congress, mayors of some of Dixie's
largest cities, etc. This is gratifvlng progress be-
cause it has been achieved in true democratic fash-
ion.

Another survey showed the South had achieved a
far higher rate of school integration than states out-
side the South. This comas at a time when Boston
citizens are rioting over forced integration by busing,
and as Albany officials admit the past ten years in
New York Staf? have seen a worsening of the situa-
tion there, a sharp turn of santiment among school
boards, state agencies, courts, etc,, against forted
school integration.

(In 1972, for example, a thorough studv showed
that state's schools exceeded those in the Deep
South in the percentage of minority population in
schools with over fifty per cent minority enroll-
ment, Manv integration plans in some of the state's
cities have been stalled for as long as eight years,)

Just as tho South leads the nation in cordial man-
ners between the races, in a spirit of friendship
which is traditional, it now leads in school integra-
tion and is moving ahead m the election of mem-
bars of minority ractss to public office. So, after
all, it's true what they say about Dixie - as the
song aoes.
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WASHINGTON, D.C. - The need to sustain the
nation's economic recovery and further reduce
unemployment has made a sharp impact on Congress.
Consequently, I am hopeful that we will soon pass not
only an extension of the tax cuts but a fairer and less
complex income tax system.

An indication of emerging changes has been
provided by a progressive tax reform package put to-
gether during recent weeks by the influential House
Ways and Means Committee.

The committee's program, reported out in bill form
and now awaiting House action, provides a S12.7
billion extension of personal tax deductions and re-
news $5 billion worth of business tax deductions. It
eases tax burdens for the average family and for bus-
iness, and in so doing provides the kind of fiscal tonic
needed to spur economic recovery.

But tax cuts are only part of the committee package.
In addition, the proposed reform responds to public
concern by cracking down on the abuse of tax shelters
and by closing some of the other more widely used tax
loopholes,

This is a welcome assault on an unjust situation in
which low and middle income Americans carry a dis-
proportionately heavy share of tax costs. As 1 have
said many times, there can be no justification for a
system allowing some millionaires to pay little or no
tax while individuals and families in low and middle
income brackets struggle to make ends meet under the
strain of increasingly heavy tax loads.

Encouragingly, the Ways and Means Ci mmittee has
also adopted a policy I have long advocated - that of
simplifying the tax system, making it easier for indi-
vidiials to complete tax returns without resort to pro-
fessional help.

The proposed reform would make about 3,000
deletions from existing tax laws, removing outdated
terms, special purpose provisions and obsolete rules.

Among other changes, it would also:
* Permanently extend a 1975 provision setting a

minimum of SI, 900 for joint returns and SI,600 for-
single persons.

* Establish a 2 percent tax credit for each taxpayer
and dependent to a maximum of $240,

* Provide tax credits for senior citizens and liberal-
ize tax credits for some kinds of retirement incomes.

* Allow deduction of alimony payments from gross
income, thus making the benefit available to taxpayers
who take standard deductions.

* Generally limit to $12,000 the amount of
non-business interest on mortgages and other invest-
ments that can be deducted.

It is estimated that with enactment of such reforms,
three-fourths of the 49 million taxpayers would have
their income taxes cut. These reductions would range
up to $210 and average S96 for each of those qualify-
ing.

A disturbing flaw in the package is that it would
increase taxes for about six million low income wage
earners. In many cases these extra taxes would
amount to only a few dollars a year, but the fact that
such increases would occur in a year when most other
wage earners receive tax breaks creates an Inequity
that should be remedied.

A revision of the proposed changes to avoid this
situation will undoubtedly be recommended on the
floor of the House when the tax reform measure is
reviesved. Such a change would improve the tax
package and deserves approval of the full House.

There is also likely to be some movement in Con-
gress on President Furd's proposal that tax cuts
should be linked with comparable reductions in gov-
ernment spending.

The need for congressional action to eliminate bu-
reaucratic waste -• and in so doing to hold down the
demand for tax revenues -- is long overdue.

It is a task, however, that can Lie more effectively
tackled as a separate program. A bill that I have in-
troduced to provide greater Congressional oversight of
federal spending and to eliminate all programs that
can no longer be justified represents one of a number
of constructive ways in which Congress can reduce

Mr. Editor and Friends,
On Sunday, December

21, the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Chapter of UNICO
National along with the
Ladies of UNICO Auxiliary
will sponsor it's 3rd An-
nual Christmas Party for
orphaned and underprivi-
leged Children.

For the past two years
this event has been ex-
tremely successful due to
the generosity of large and
small business concerns
who donated such items as
toys, clothing, food and
toiletries.

To date the Christmas
Committee has sent one
hundred and twenty letters
to various companies ask-
ing their support for this
year's event. The response
has not been favorable as
many other organizations,
such as ours, have also
sought similar contribu-
tions. Many companies
now flatly refuse to help
anyone . . . including
UNICO.

Those of you who have
children know how heart
warming it is to see their
faces glow with happiness
on Christmas Day . . .
UNICO has supplied this
glo%v for the orphaned and
needy youths of our area,
but we now must appeal to
you for urgently needed
financial assistance. Your
dollars will enable us to
once again provide these
children with the pleasures
of the Christmas season
which they otherwise
would not have.

Please help UNICO . . .
please help make some
less fortunate children than
yours happy this holiday
season.

Send your contributions
to: 3rd Annual Christmas
Party - P.O. Box 10 -
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

Thank you for your sup-
port.

Sinceely,
FRANK J. FESTA, JR.

MARIEA E. LABASI
Chairpersons

3rd Annual Christmas
Party Committee

Dear Sirs,
We would like to take

this opportunity to reply to
Noel Hipkin's letter re-
garding the exclusion of
her daughter's picture
from the 1975 SPFHS
yearbook supplement.
Dear Mrs. Hipkins,

In your letter to Dr.
Riegel you referred to two
specific pages in the Cul-
men where two individuals
were not pictured. We
would like to point out that
Carolyn was pictured twice
on pae 141 and once on
page 209, pictures of Don
can be found on pages 147,
138, and 209. Both of the
individuals you refer were
adequately represented in
the '75 Culmen. The year-
book staff trids to avoid
putting any student, black
or white, in the yearbook
an excessive number of
times.

You cite the fact that
Don and Carolyn had major
roles in the production.
This is true. But if we only
photographed the leaders

would not serve its pur-
pose. The Culmen staff
tries to reflect the lives and
activities of nil the students
at SPFHS in the yearbook.

We invite you to look
through the '75 book (ex-
eluding sports if you
please) and see if you think
Blacks are adequately rep-
resented. We try to make
the yearbook as fair as
possible. The percentage
of Black pictures in the
Culmen is larger than the
actual Black enrollment at
SPFHS.

We feel that there are
many individuals in the
high seliool who are ac-
tively working towards the
demise of racism at
SPFHS, whether in organ-
ized group!, or by the way
they conduct their personal
lives. We think under-
standing between the races
is growing and that racism
is on the decline. It is un-
fortunate that you cannot
recognize the efforts being
made to eliminate this
problem.

Sincerely yours,
JEAN ELLIS
ELISE SONZ
Editors.in-Chief

SPFHS Culmen

Dear Sin
Last week in this column

there appeared a letter
from a Frank J. Volpe
taking bitter exception to
several quotations from a
talk I gave recently ex-
plaining some facets of the
Scholastic Aptitude Test. I
also gave some details of
the published history of thr
Educational Testing Ser-
vice, the organization
which develops, adminis-
ters and scores the S.A.T. I
wish Mr. Volpe had taken
the time to actually attend
that public meeting to hear
the speech. It might have
spared him some embar-
rassment.

The quotes Mr. Volpe
attacked as the misappre-
hensions of a "confused"
lady came from several
slides i showed. The slides
were prepared by pho-
tographing actual docu-
ments released by the
Educational Testing Ser-
vice, The slides, along with
the original documents, are
available for perusal by
any Interested member of
the public who wishes to
contact me. Since Mr.
Volpe may not wish to take
advantage of my offer, he
may consult the high
school files for a copy of
the "College Board Guide
for High Schools and Col-
leges," prepared by E.T.S,
for the College Entrance
Examination Board, 1973,
He will find most of the
"fallacious , assumptions"
there.

Why does E.T.S. pre-
sume to call their test the
Scholastic Apticude Test?
A college admissions offi-
cer may use those test
results, along with class
rank and other considera-
tions, to judge a student's
aptitude far college-level
work. The co-speaker at
that meeting Mr. Volpe
didn't attend was a college
admissions officer,

25



Board Members Argue
Role As PTA Guests

When Board of Education members appear as guest speakers at
regular meetings of local PTAs, should they confine their remarks to
board accomplishments, or should they offer opinions on issues facing
the board? Members argued the point last Thursday, during the
monthly agenda-setting session. The discussion was touched off by a
remark made by Board member Mrs, Robbie Mason, alerting the
members to expect guidelines from the PTA Council regarding future
appearances, Mrs, Mason denied knowledge of what form of
guidelines would take, but her comment drew fire from several other
members, —_______

Thomas Fallen said he was
probably the cause of the guide-
lines. He said his recent address
to Terrill PTA had elicited
comment. Fallon had spoken on
the Scales Test, among other
issues. Fallon said he has no
intention of restricting comments
which give his personal opinions.
"I object to PTA organizations
objecting to Board members
making comments. I think board
members who are invited should
have the privilege of selecting a
choice of topics. If the PTA
dicates what I say, I can choose
not to be a guest," Fallon said.

Philip Labasi continued the
discussion. The days of PTA
cookie sales are gone, Labasi
said. The PTA is now a group of
intelligent people who want to
hear issues. Labasi said he sat in
on Fallon's appearance at Terrill
and, in his opinion Fallon never
mentioned the controversial phil-
osophy of education, nor did he
give his opinion on it, yet the
"PTA president tried to restrict
his remarks," Labasi challenged.
"We sit here and are called de-
mented, and we take it, yet PTA
presidents would try to restrict
our comment when they do not
want to hear what we have to
say." Labasi wondered if PTA
leaders reflect general member-
ship.

Board member Darrell Brown-

awell said it has been traditional
for Board members to report on
facts, not issues. He said three
PTA presidents had complained
to him recently about board
members discussing personal
philosophies.

Among items on the agenda
for tonight's regular monthly
meeting of the board will be con-
sideration of a program of stu-
dies at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High for next year - an item
which must be considered now,
because of printing and sched-
uling considerations and the
need to allow time for junior high
students to consider schedules
for next year.

There were indications that
some board members will oppose
the program of studies unless it
provides students with the option
of four or five sessions per week
in English and math, as has been
offered to sophomores this year.
The new program for next year
does not extend that option, as
pesently laid out. However, Sup-
erintendent of Schools Reigh
Carpenter said he will bring to
the high school administration
the concerns of the board on this
point.

Incoming sophomores this year
were offered a choice of four or
five days a week of English and
math. A total of 45 percent of the

incoming class opted for Five
days a week in at least one of the
two areas of study. Board mem-
ber Mrs. Robbie Mason said the
greatest preponderance of those
who chose the five option were
Level 1 students. "I believe the
community wants this," she
said.

Carpenter said going from four
to five sessions requires more
staff. He expressed his view that
youngsters, have differing capa-
cities. Some could take a course
in three sessions a week. Some
need four, some five, he ven-
tured.

Vincent Shanni, another board
member, wants to get going
with evaluations of each course,
and with detailed rationale for
including new courses, and drop-
ping old ones. Shanni said no
backup rationale is provided to
the board for program changes.
He and Thomas Fallon said
they are concerned over evalua-
tion and. placement of children in
various courses, and effectiv-
eness of teaching. Fallon said his
comments are not negative ones.
He feels that unless a district
knows where its strengths and
weaknesses are, it cannot im-
prove. Business uses evalua-
tions, and he'll push for it in
education too.

Carpenter said he is well
aware of the concerns, and such
evaluations are possible. How-
ever, he warned, such intricate
evaluative systems require staff,
a team to set up goals and ob-
jectives, and to design measuring
systems. His former district had
a six-man staff for this, he said.
Carpenter said the local district
is not behind, but way ahead in
concern over evaluations. He
predicted that state requirements
for "thorough and efficient" will
answer many concerns over eval-
uation. "T and E" will require
building • by - building mea-
surements. Carpenter said.
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On a wooded acre In the "Sleepy Hollow" section of
south Scotch Plains. Transferred executive offers his
Immaculate 4 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath, 2 car garage home for
sale. Panelled family room - secluded screened porch
off the formal dining room. Freshly decorated - all new
wall-to-wall carpeting. A must for you to see. First
time advertised.

$86,500
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Fanwood Boro Services
On Suudav, Nosember 2, at 12:18 p.m. the phone in Fanssood's

Police Headquarters rang. The voice on the phone told the desk
nffWer of the das ssatch that there had been an explosion and fire at
LdGrande School with mans severe injuries, A real emcreeney'.' No,
fortunate!) it ssas just a drill, but a drill designed to test the pre-
paredness of Fanssood's emergency serices to handle a real disaster

Acting as though it ssere a real
emergency the Police dispatched

.the Borough's Fire Department,
Rescue Squad and Civil Defense
Heavy Rescue truck to the scene.
On arrival the firemen, svho svere
first in, svere told by the drill
organisers, svho in conjunction
ssith Muhlenberg Hospital had
staged the disaster, that there
ssas a fire in the boiler room and
that there svere many injured
people in the building. As fire-
men stretched hose lines into the
building they were shocked to
see the victims, volunteers from
local Girl Scout troops, looked as
though there really had been an
explosion. Many hours had been
spent before the drill moulaging
or making up the victims to
simulate burns, fractures, cuts
and lacerations and impaled
objects tyical of the type of
injuries that svould be found in a
real disaster of this type. As
some firemen \vere putting out
"the fire" others svere searching
the building and placing ladders
to the roof to make sure the
building ss.is safe for the rescue
ssorkers.

A triage or sorting team from
Fanssood's Rescue Squad then
went through the building and
identified all of the injuries
according to their degree of
seriousness. Following the triage
team first aiders from Fanwood
and the other towns who had now
begun to arrive went into the
building and began to treat the
injuries, bandaging and splinting
so that the "injured" could be
safely moved.

Ambulances from other towns
had been called as soon as the
nature of the situation svas de-
termined although no one but the
organizers kne\s that there were
41 victims. These ambulances
were marshalled outside of the
main disaster area and ssere
moved in one by one to be loaded
and dispatched to the hospital.
The most seriously injured svere
moved first and Muhlenberg
Hospital svas notified as each rig
svas dispatched. This way. just as
in a real emergency, the hospital
would be asvare of hosv many

patients to expect and svhat types

of injuries W be prepared tor.
F.inwood's ambul nice which ha^
a special hospital radio si-r\ed .is
comiiHimeauons command post.

At the hospital a disaster plan
was set into action and the
sietinis, who were triaged again
at a special emergency entrance,
were sent to specialised care
areas that had , been set up.
Those with "suspected fractures
were sent to X.Ray, those with
serious multiple wounds svere
routed through surgery, those
with burns went to a special burn
area and so on until each victim
svas property eared for. This
procedure is essential to the
running of an efficient hospital
and Muhlenberg participates in
at least one drill of this type a
year to test its emergency plan.

In the meantime the firemen
had discovered 5 sictims on the
roof who. because of their injur-
ies could not svalk dosvn a ladder.
They called for rope and a Stokes
or basket stretcher from the Civil
Defense Rescue Truck and pro-
ceeded to losver all five to the
ground after treating their in-
juries svhile still on the roof,

Thruout the drill Sheila Glor, a
local girl scout leader posed a
special problem for the rescuers.
Posing as a distraught mother
who had lost her baby in the
disaster she kept running into
the building screaming and car-
rying on hysterically forcing the
rescuers to divert their attention.
She did such a good job that
some of the Firemen said after
the drill that they had to stop for

WORLD'S LARGEST SPORT

7 FT. TALL!

Filled With All Kinds
of Sporting Goods

Pick Up Entry Blank at
J.D. TROPHY & SPORT SHOP

One Entry Per person

Drcvsinc Dcte December 22 , 1975 at 5 P.M.

Winner N o t i f i e d bv Phone

SPORT SHOP
ALL EQUIPMENT FOR ALL SPORTS

TENNIS —GOLF —BASKETBALL—BASEBALL—ARCHERY
BADMINGTON —FISHING —HOCKEY, ETC

A GREAT PLACE TO DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING!
1721 E. Second St., Scotch Plains 322-7177

a minute to remember it si, as just
j d r i l l .

In just under tsso liours the
Firemen and Rescue ssorkers
were able to find, treat and
transport all 41 victims to the
hospital.

The purpose of these drills,
besides giving simulated exper-
ience to the rescue ssorkers is to
test the ability of Muhlenberg
Hospital and the host town to
co-ordinate the activities of many
different emergency units all
working in one close area. In this
drill extensive use svas made of
the hospital radio in the Fansvood
ambulance which provides direct
communication to the hospital as
svell as Citizens Band radios for
local communications.

At a critique held after the drill
it svas felt that operations had
gone smoothly, and that patients
had been triaged correctly and
moved in the best order. The
hospital svas notified of all
activities and local traffic svas
moved smoothly due to a proper
flosv of cornrnunicaiions.

Traffic control at the scene svas
handled by the Fansvood Police,
the Fansvood Folii'e Reserves and

K..m\\nod's Fire Police. Besides
Famuuiri's Police units jjlainfield
iVliee and Polke Reverses as-
sisted both in Famsood and at
Muhlenberg Hospital. Squads
who participated ssere Famsood,
Scotch Plains. Plainfield. South
Plainfield, Arbor, Watchung.
Cranford and Middlesex. The
victims, who did such a good job
of being 'injured' were members
of local Girl Scout Troops 89,
2Q1. 542, 561 and 6^4,

Bath Tub Ruintd?

We con resurface
tubs & tils

White & Colors

ALTEG
POLY-MARBLE

IN SCOTCH PLAINS
AND FANWOOD

Nearly Everybody Rtads
"THE TIMES"

HERSHEY'S
Delicatessen

of Scotch Plains, Inc.
.Est. 1356

ORDER NOW

Holiday Turkeys
Cooked or

Oven Ready
i i

CATERI
To All Occasions

(Banquet Room Available
25 To 75 People)

Hot & Cold Buffets
Sit Down Dinners

All Types of Party Platters
Tea Sandwiches, Sloppy Joes, Salad Plot ters ,

Cold Cut Plat ters, P ick le Plat ters , D t v i l ed

Eggs, Pinwheels.

Visit Our Cheese Department |

Open For Your Shopping Convenience |
1 8 A.M. —9 P.M. |

11800 i . Second St., Scotch Plains I
I OPEN 7 DAYS

[ 322-1899



How To Make

Wreaths For

Christmas
The sweet fragrance of

herbs and spices will mingle at
the Old Cannonball House Mu-
seum on Sunday afternoon, Nov.
23 when Mrs. Robert Hackman
demonstrates the art of creating
Christmas wreaths from common
kitchen herbs, Cannonball House
is open to the public on Sundays
from 2 to 4 p.m. and is operated

by the Scotch Plains Historic
Society.

Mrs. Hackman begins fash-
ioning the wreaths by winding
Artemesia stalks on a wire ring.
She feels that Artemesit makes a
perfect base because of its
feathery, gray-green coloring.
Other herbs that Mrs, Hackman
will use are bay leaves, ginger
root, whole nutmeg and car-
damon seeds.

In addition to the herb
wreaths, Mrs. Hackman and
Mrs. Alex Kroll of Scotch Plains
will display and sell original
wTcaihs that they have created
out of natural materials such as
dried cockscomb, tansy, seed
pods, laurel leaves, rosemary,
cinammon sticks and samolina.
The women collected materials
for their wreaths all year long.
While driving along country
lanes and from friend's gardens.
In addition there will be two
colorful wreaths made from
pheasant feathers and decorative
arrangements of herbs in small
baskets. An unusual live wreath
•*-aj made by Mrs, Hackman for
circling a festive holiday punch
bowl,

Mrs. Hackman says that herb
and spice wreaths make cheerful
Christmas gifts. They can be
hung in the kitchen and decorated
with measuring spoons and gay
ribbons. After the holidays the
fragrant wreaths may be hung
inside closets as the santolina
and anemesia are said to be a
moth deterem. Both Mrs. Hack,
man and Mrs. Kroll are members
of the Historic Society and the
PUinfield Garden dub*.

Cannonball House museum is
located on Front Street in Scotch
Plains directly across the street
from the old Stage Houw Inn.
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10
solid reasons

to save at
United National*

REGULAR ACCOUNTS -

1, We pay the maximum legal rate of 5% interest on all regular
savings accounts — (accounts with no limits on the frequency or timing
of deposits and withdrawals.)

2, We compute our interest from day of deposit to day of withdrawal
so that you never lose a cent in interest, just as long as your account
remains open until the end of the quarter,

3, We compound your interest daily to produce an "effective annual
yield of 5.13%.

4, We give you a choice between passbook accounts and statement
accounts — whatever suits your convenience.

5, If you choose the statement plan, and if you maintain a $1,000
balance in your account, well give you a totally free personal checking
account (with no balance requirements) in addition to that 5.137c yield.

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES -

6. We're still offering 7% annual interest (guaranteed for the life of
the Certificate) on 4-year Savings Certificates in minimums of $5,000.
(That's an offer that's becoming increasingly hard to find in New
Jersey banking these days,)

7. For the shorter term (2Vi years), we're still paying 6.5% annually
on Savings Certificates of 12,500 and up. Again, that's the highest rate
allowed by law on Certificates of that maturity.

8. Our unique 3-3 Certificate plan gives you 6.57c interest annually,
plus free checking, plus a free safe deposit box, all guaranteed, for a
3-year deposit of $3,000 or more,

ALL ACCOUNTS -

9. Open a savings account at one United National Bank office and you're
welcome to make deposits and withdrawals at all nine offices, eight of
which are open six days a week.
10, We issue a full-color photo-identification card to all savings depositors.

It comes in mighty handy if you happen to visit an out-of-your-way office
for the first time. Flash that card and we'll greet you like you're the
manager's first cousin.

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLAINHELD OFFICES; 202 Park Avenue (Main Office; • 111 E. Front
Street* 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W, Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Or? Drive at Rome 22
BRIDGEWATER; Grove Street at Route 22
FAN WOOD: 45 Manine Avenue South
WARREN (Watchung Hills Office). 5& Mountain BKd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT; 221 Park Avenue. Plainfield

Federal regulation* limit the maximum rate payable on Savings Certificates with-
drawn before maturitv w 5c"c. lew 90 davs' intereu.

4.
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Woman's Club Hosts
Open House At
Scotch Hills

Woman's Club hopes that some-
one in the community would
donate a piano, that they no
louuer need.

Also hostessing were Mrs.

Raymond Stoveken. President of
Woman's Club, Mrs. Donald
Caldwell. 2nd V.I1., Mrs. Greg-
ory Funk. Secretary and Mrs.
Gerry Dugan, co-manager of the

clubhouse. Refreshments were
served by the ladies. Dried floral
arrangements were donated by
Mrs. D.H. Johnson of ashbrook
Drive, Scotch Plains.

ings, and carpeting are now thr-
oughout. Drapes wore purchased
by the Scotch Plains W.C.

The golf course and its club-
house are the only municipal
facilities in this area.

The Woman's Club now is
seeking to have the newly ren-
ovated rear room named the
Ephrian Tucker Room, after the
original owner of the farmhouse.
It would like to have a first floor
room of the intact original house
named the Osborne Room, the
name of the couple %vho had the
first wedding there, about a
century ago.

There is dire need of a piano
for the ballroom, as it is used for
programs and weddings. The

Green carpeting to blend with the greens outside on the golf
and Colonial blue and white drapes to portray the historic sig-

nificance of the clubhouse at the municipal Scotch Hills Country Club
w(;ro on display for the first time at an open house celebrating the
completion of renovations to the clubhouse.

Mrs. James P. Gilgannon and _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ ^ _
Mrs. James Bel! Co-Chairmen of
Community Improvement Project
of the Scotch Plains Woman's
Club, who campaigned for the
renovation of the 18th century
fprmer farmhouse, were garbed
in Colonial dress, while being
hostesses. The club won an
a%vard for its efforts in the state
federation of Women's Clubs
community project contest.

The renovation was under-
taken by the township, which
appropriated S30.000 for the
work in 1973, Last month, the
Township Council halved the
rental fee for the ballroom at the
clubhouse to SSOto encourage
greater use of the municipally-
owned building.

The ballroom, which is an
addition to the original three-

S(pry farmhouse, was among the
areas renovated. Another %vas a
former kitchen-barroom in the
re*11", which was dilapidated. It is
n0%v furnished with Colonial
tables and chairs seating 80 per-
sons. The facilities are available
for meetings, weddings and par-
tjes. The Woman's Club, for ex-
3Iiiple, holds its monthly meet-
ings in the clubhouse.

There has been no change to
t|ie exterior of the white build-
ing. The drapes, featuring prints
of historic Philadelphia build-

Historical Society

Will Hear

Pe Caro
"New Jersey and the Revo-

lution" will be featured at the
November 23 meeting of the
Scotch Plains Historical Society.
f»1r, Joseph DeCaro of Fanwood.
professional photographer and
travel-lecturer, will present a
h|ide show of photographs he has
taken in iiuv state of places sig-
nificant during the Rcvoluiionars
SV'ar times. His slides include
liiiiliefic-UK. cemeteries, eneamp-

ic limiics and chur-

- # •

RUFFLES

FLOURISHES
* • *

QUALITY ACCESSORIES FOR WINDOW AND BED

OVER 25% OFF
m

Home Delivered

Newspapers
Reliable, Doorstep

Delivery
Compare our service & prices:

N.Y. Times • Sun.- mi
N.Y. Times - Daily (6 days) - SI.50
N.Y. News - Sun. -65C
Newark Star Ledger -Sun, - 5Q£
Newark Star Ledger -

•Daily (6 days)- 51.20

ASHBROOK
Newspaper Service

561-2013

"PEBBLE BEACH"
Just a flick of the wrist produces
evenly shirred curtains. Just pull
the tape for a perfect drape. Use
over-lapped or center meet, Deep
7" inch ruffles. Sewn on Valance.
90% Polyester. 10% Cotton seeded
voile. A Fabric with a novelty tweed
woven effect. Machine Washable,
Tumble Dry. Colors White, Egg-
shell, Celery.

L W
S4xS6
63x96
81x96
63x180
81x180
81x214
81x324

81x380

REQ. SALE
SI 4.99 $11.88
S1S.99 S12.68
517.99 $13.88
533.99 $26.88
536.99 $29.38
554.99 S43.88
566.99 553.38

(white & eggshell only)
578.99 562.88

(white only)

Sale Prices Effective Now Thru Nov, 22nd

42B So, Martine Ave,, Fanwood
Across from Irma's Bag

322-1740 BftWNAMEBicftHD'

Open Man,, TUGS., Wed., Sat. 9:30 - 6:00 Thurs. & Fri. Til 9:00

Se Setutttfrd 99

with a W h i r l p o o l AUTOMATIC

WASHER & DRYER
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Tribute To A tmls

Die Senich Plains Junior VVu-
iiian's Club payed tribute last
week, hy placiui; a floral display
at ilie nuinunient in tnv>n, in
lionor of_N

Modal LDA i700 washer and
LDE/1 5700.1 olectric or gas dryer.
Washer features: 2 agitation speeds, 2 spin speeds
• 4 cycles including cool-down care for permanent
press and knit fabrics • 3 load-&ize water level selec-
tions • 4 wash-rinsB water temp selections • E-Z-Clean
lint filter • Super SURGILATOR® agitator • Pump
Guard • 3-point suspension * Bae-Pak Laundry Infor-
mation Center • SUDS-MISER* model available
(model LDA 5705]

Dryer features; 5 drj ing settings with automatic
shut-off • Cool-down, for permanent pres.3 fabrics
* Km! -..:Uing * TUNISLE PRESS* control •• 3 drying
\cn\]i :-,>":Siings « Tirn-'-i -.irui-iy c Extra-lar^t lint server.

I . . 1 ' - i ' . i k I . l u r . u i j I" 11",: .",!.i11-.j:-. ' J ;•:• . • I . . . I I L - I O C ! 4

i i i i i i r i ' . i t n u o r

SALE

Open 9 A.M. • 6 P.M.
Men. - Tues. - Wed. - Sat.
9 A.M. • 9 P.M. Thuis. • F f i .

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Poike Station)

322- Pienty of Puking in tear



FailWOod In Accord With Senior Citizens Xmas Boutique
i

County Plans For Cedar May Use S c h o o ! F o r

Brook Flood Control
Cafeterias

The Fansvood Borough Council voted its unanimous approval of
county plans for a detention basin along Cedar Brook. The flood
control project would be built with HUD funds made available to
Union County municipalities. The detention basins plan is aimed at
mutual flooding improvements for three communities • Plainfleld,
Scotch Plains and Fanwood. The plan features two detention basins •
one in Tract 19 in Plainfield, just across Terrill Road, another in
school grounds at Park Junior High and/or School One in Scotch
Plains,

The county recently forwarded
a feasibility study for the project
to the local governing bodies,
and the action of the Fanwood
Council expresses Fanwood's
concurrence. The Board of Ed-
ucation approval must be sought
before the school lands could be
used for such a project.

The county has recently asked
all municipalities in the county to
pass Storm Water Control and
Flood Plain ordinances. A county
model was submitted. Fanwood
plans to enact an ordinance
similar, but not identical, to the
county model.

The Council has accepted the
resignation of William Cameron
from the Planning Board. Mr.
Cameron cited compelling per-
sonal reasons for his resignation.

It %vas indicated that Recorder
Printing will expand its business
from its present location on
South Avenue next door, to the
old O'Connor's market, a build-
ing which has been boarded up
for many years.

Miss Terry Ryan asked for an
updating on activity directed
toward a new municipal facility.
Mayor Ted Trumpp said rep-
resentatives from the architec-
tural firm met with borough
authorities a week ago, and plan
a return visit on November 25.
To date, two floor plans have
been submitted, one of which has
been extremely well received,
Trumpp said. Two elevation

plans were not as satisfactory,
Trumpp noted. The architects
will work on other plans, he
added. When asked about costs,
Trumpp said there is no definite
information. He indicated that
estimates are now much higher
for site work than had originally
been - i n d i c a t e d .

Councilwoman Carol Whitting-
ton said she estimates a SI.4
million figure for a new munici-
pal bulding. Mrs. Whittington
listed §633,000 for a building,
5233,000 for site work, $90,000
for contingencies, $50,000 for
furnishings, $100,000 for fixed
equipment, $250,000 for land.

Christmas Fair

At All Saints
This Sat., Nov. 22, All Saints

Episcopal Church, Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains will hold its annual
Christmas Fair.

Many colorfully decorated
booths will be offering all kinds of
items; such as plants, old and
new treasures, toys, baked
goods, jewelry, and unusual
handcrafts.

Come and do some early
holiday shopping or just browse
or perhaps have your picture
taken with Santa!

WE'RE GOIOG
TO CHflHGE
YOUR
flBOUT

I

Because now we have UniPerm. It's the new
professional way to have beautiful perm
results every time. It's pre-programmed to
give you the best perm benefits,
without perm problems.
UniPerm gives great curl, automatically. And
great condition, automatically. And because
it's so mild, it gives the most
natural results ever.
Come in and change your mind. Let
your hair experience..,

HELENS
• • • * * CURTIS

UmPeffli
PRECISION PERMING SYSTEM
Make an appointment today for perfect
beauty—naturally, automatically

Shampoo, perm, and styling ® 2 5 . 0 0

Mountain Coiffures
2385 Mountain Ave. , Scoieh Pla ins

889-9562

It is expected that the Board
of Education will soon consider
plans to extend school cafeteria
use to local senior citizens from
time to time. Superintendent of
Schools Reigh Carpenter detailed
results of a study he has made of
the possibilities of extending caf-
eteria use to the senior citizens.

As he explained it, the senior
citizens could "be invited to pur-
chase meals at schools occasion-
ally, at no cost to the district.
The senior citizens would be able
to obtain nutritional, well-bal-
anced meals - and would become
acquainted with schools at the
same time, Carpenter suggested.

Senior citizen visits to the
cafeterias could be combined
with entertainment - perhaps art
and music presentations, Car-
penter said. He noted that such
visits might also result in senior
citizen volunteers to help at
schools in many ways. There are
senior citizens with great talents
and they might be interested in
giving programs explaining their
skills and hobbies, or they might
choose to lend a hand as as-
sistants with reading or story-
telling.

Carpener said bus transporta-
tion might be the only expense
which would have to be absorbed
by the district-

A Christmas Boutique for
children is being sponsored by
the Fansvood Junior Woman's
Club on December 6th, from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Fanwood
Train Station.

Many hand made hums will be
available for the children's holi-
day shopping, Santa's helpers
will act as guides for the younger
children, older children may shop
at their own leisure. No gift will
be priced higher than S2.00.
Santa Claus will be there to hand
out candy canes and have his
picture taken with the children
for a nominal fee.

Let it be silver

presents

The Show

For those of you who may have
d the evght at Swsinfs on Oc-

tober 13th, the SHOW in its entirety
is hers now.

Let It Be Silver
166AE From i t

ploinfield
[oerosi from Siemboehsl

y
V.

T-
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MARIE STADLER
Fine Apparel For The Lady

FALL CLEARANCE SALE
Thurs: Fri; Sat, Nov. 20, 21,22

15% off all stock
i /3-1 / 2 off selected items

Suede and Knit Pantsuits
from Highlander

Sportswear tram Jackfin

Many new ensembles
by Mollie Parnis

Plus Joan Leslie, Addenda,
Diane von Furstenberg,
Capraro and others.

MARIE STADLER
at

Historic Murray Hill Square
Floral Ave.s Murray Hill, New Providence

9;30-5:30 Mon-Sat — Thurs til 9
464-2228
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Rescue Squad To Use
Innovative Approach
To Heart Attack Victims

A highly innovative now approach to the treatment 01 ncart cases
was recently made available for Scotch Plains residents, svith the in-
troduction of Mobile Intensive Care Unit service from Overlook Hos-
pital, Here's how it works; _

A Scotch Plains man exhibits
symptoms of a heart attack. He
or a member of his family phone
the police desk or the Rescue
Squad for help. In years and
months past, such a call would
have brought the Rescue Squad,
with the help they were able to
furnish. The extent of that help
had its limits, and eventually the
Squad had to move the patient
from home to hospital during
those critical first minutes and
hours following the attack. Now.
police and or Rescue Squad
members are in immediate con-
tact with Overlook Hospital the
minute a suspected heart attack
call comes in. As soon as the
alert call is received at the
Summit Hospital, the Mobile
Intensive Care Unit is speeding
on its way to the home of the
victim. The personnel aboard the
M1CU do not wait for confirma-
tion of the condition of victim.

They begin the trip to Scotch
Plains immediately upon receipt
of a call.

Aboard the Mobile Intensive
Care Unit are important supplies;
a defribrilator machine, drugs
specifically needed for heart
treatment, oxygen , . , and, most
important, turtometry • a means
of broadcasting heartwaves from
home to hospital. If it all sounds
suspiciously like "Emergency"
on television, with paramedics
and broadcasting of heartwaves.
it is! At the present time, each
Mobile Intensive Care Unit trip is
manned by a driver, an intern
and a nurse or a doctor. The rig
never rolls without , either an
intern or a doctor aboard. Even-
tually, paramedics will man rigs.
They are now undergoing train-
ing.

The idea behind the MICU is
stabilization of the patient in the

field rather than having to
attempt the risky movement to a
hospital. The availability of the
MICU rig means a cardiac
patient can be treated at home.

The MICU service is available
to communities within the scope
of Overlook service. Scotch
Plains squad was one of the first
communities to take advantage, of
the new rig, which is provided
under state funding, as a pilot
paramedic program. The rig is
available from 8 a.m. to midnight
daily, and it promises to provide
an extra measure of care for pa-
tients in Scotch Plains.

Evergreen Plans

Holiday Bazaar
On Friday, November 21,

from 7 to 10 p.m. and Saturday,
November 22, from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.. Evergreen will hold its
Holiday Bazaar. Homemade
articles such as Christmas or-
naments, baked goods, trivets,
and holiday decorations will be
featured. Also for sale will be
plants and plant hangers. Re-
freshments will be available.
Proceeds will go toward the
Ralph Kehs Memorial Scholar-
ship and for various programs to
be presented to Evergreen stu-
dents throughout the school year.

Title 1 Parents

Hold Meeting
The regular monthly meet-

ing of the Title I Parents Council
was held on Wednesday, Nov-
ember 12th at Shackamaxon
School. Mrs, Hope Swarts, Title I
Program Director, reviewed the
purposes and aims of the Title I
program. She explained that the
program is federally funded thr-
ough the state of New Jersey to

provide additional educational
help to children who will best
benefit through this aid. This
year's program is providing edu-
cational help to more than 190
children in the Scotch Plains-
Famvood School District, The
Parents Council serves as an ad-
visory group to provide feedback
and to recommend improvements

to the program.
At this meeting, the parents

group organized its governing
body for the 1975-76 school year.
The following officers and com-
mittee chairpersons were ap-
pointed; Chairman, Mr. Wally
Wein; Vice Chairman, Mrs. Joan
Richardson; Secretary, Mrs.
Shirley Moberg; Publicity, Mrs."
Joan Dietrich; Telephone, Mrs,
Sharon Povlick; and Refresh,
ments, Mrs, Ophila loyd and
Mrs. Sharon Povlick.

The next meeting of the Parent
Council will be on Wednesday,
December 10th at Shackamaxon
School.

SUBSCRIBE

TOTJjE_

TIMES
CALL 322-5266

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.
STOCKS .BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS

.INSURANCE .TAX-SHELTERS

322-1800
INVESTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT

FREDJ CHEMIDL1N
NORTH & MARTINE AVES...FANWOOD

Another Capital Idea in American History:

i

RETIRE
FINANCIAL
INDEPENDENCE
Start a tax-sheltered Individual
Retirement Account (IRA) with us right now.1

2. w = ̂  .2 5a , :s a - ;

start, the more financially independent you'll be1

t e r o d i n g you with a retirement plan (or if you're self
">av6 one) it's simple to set up your own pension plan

all the benefits of a tax shelter.

1 !"!•:£: - # "

an;

i " zszes•'. -D to " 5 : : of your earned income each year or
c~5.5" s ess' i"1 a high-earning account with us. Your
; ; ts a's •„;:> ceduc.ioie for federal income tax purposes
•#st •. OJ ea-- is completely tax deferred until retirement,
*i2.. c 56 -. a ' ov . f tax bracket. And, when you qualify,
t ; j . ' Scr-a- Seen:-, too1

it ai aads ..
ana seace

p to a -st .p t~e' independence

y
Account a: DU' neartst D'UC- -O-.V
T " 5 S 3 D " e .r "" 6 r i c ™ 5 p

c='~ A~-i=r ca s s:_ a' -assccc"-. Sa, res Rate1

5.47 5.25
TC DAY O- V.iThDRAWAL.

CAPITAL
SAYINGS

CRAHFORD FANWOOD UNB1N-ROSSLLE ORANQI
27S-5SSO 322-4S&3 27§-SSS0 S77-O6OO

Where saving is a capital idea.

a year
Compoynoed
DaiK

FSLIC

• . ? . ' •.».-,«,••



Photo Exhibii

k _
Louis. Caruso, professional photographer, of 48 Lincoln Pi., North

Plainfield %%-i 11 exhibit a collection of five original photographs of past
Presidents of the U.S. at the Scotch Plains Library starting Dec, 1,
1975.

The exhibit in conjunction with the Bicentennial year dates back to
1950 with a candid photo of the late President Harry S. Truman, taken
in Washington, D.C, and will be available to area libraries.

Mr. Caruso received an Associate Fellow of Photography degree in
1974 from the Professional Photographers Association of N.J.

Conflicts Of Interest
In Regulatory Agencies

WASHINGTON. D.C. - A major study recently found that more
than half the executives appointed to nine federal agencies in the past
five years have come from the industries they're supposed to
regulate.

Coming from the industries
they're supposed to regulate,
these officials have built-in con-
flicts of interest when they arrive
in the capital, lifelong friends,
business associates, identical
interests, etc.

Yet this scandalous situation
has continued to exist and be
accepted by one presidential ad-
ministration after another. Each
time a vacancy occurs, and the
President is seeking someone to
head one of the regulatory
agencies, intense lobbying by the
industry and all those affected in
the business world begins to
have the President name some-
one "acceptable" to the indus-
try.

What this usually means is
that the someone is not going to
be hard on the industry1 and what
it sometimes is that he or she will
actually protect the industry.

The recent congressional study
into this unhealthy situation (or-
dered by two Senate committees
and a House subcommittee)
found the practice disturbing
because the nine regulatory ag-
encies have wide power to
oversee the health and economic
well being of ihe country.

Author of the study Victor
Kramer • a professor of law -
noted in his report that, "with
noteworthy exceptions, the ap-
pointive process as it now exists
has consistently failed to provide
federal regulatory agencies with
able, energetic, forceful leader-
ship dedicated to the public in-
terest."

Tsvo agencies which seem to
ha\e unusually bad records in
this area are the Federal Com-
munications Commission • sup-
posed to police the teleNision in-

dustry - and the Federal Trade
Commission • which slept
peacefully for decades until a
flurry of activity to protective
consumers recently.

The partisan politics involved
in selections for those to head the
regulatory agencies is deplored,
in addition to the tradition of
naming someone from the in-
dustry to be regulated named to
regulate it.

This scandal carries over into
such spending colossi as the
Defense Department, where
those in charge of buying new
weapons often come from weap-
ons-manufacturing corporations,
and naturally believe weapons
and missiles their company make
should be urgently procured.

Continued From Page 1

bike operators would be traveling
that speed or that far from home.
In contrast, on motorized bikes,
kids could use 1 gallon of gas to
get 135 miles, and could make a
trip of this length %virhout be-
coming exhausted. This means
more time on the road, more
exposure to the elements of
traffic, and consequently, more
danger. Parent! notes.

He also raised the question of
enforcement of safety standards,
If a car driver is reckless, or
drunk, he loses his license. All
he has to do is buy a motorized
bike, and a "menace is back on
the roads.'" the chief said. He
noted that opponent's of his stand
question how. much damage can
be done on a "two-wheeled \e-
hide," Considerable, he savs. A

FRAME STYLISTS
SEE OUR SELECTION

LOUIS E. SAFT
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PLAINFIELD
624 Park Ave. ai 7th St.
755-1746

recent head-on collision of two
regular bike riders in Fanwood
resulted in two fractured skulls
and a fractured arm . . . this at
speeds well below those attain-
able with motors!

Falling off a motorized bike is
far more dangerous, Parent!
says, and his concluding argu-
ment is one of pollution. The
bikes create less noise pollution
than motorcycles, granted, but
they certainly create far more
noise pollution than a regular
bike. What's more, Parenti
points out, thqy use a combin-
ation of gas and oil, without
emission controls, and therefore
he wonders if they might emit
worse pollution than new emis-
sion-control equipped cars!

What does the New jersey
Traffic Officers Association
want? "We are not objecting to
motorized bicycles per se," Par-
enti said. We want to feel they
could serve a useful place in our
motorized society today, parti-
cularly as inner city means of
transportation, but only if they
meet safety standards, if drivers
be licensed, safely garbed and
are liable for their actions on the
bicycles. "Lowering the driving
age from 17 to 15 is sheer mur-
der," the chief stated. "If we
want the young to operate moto-
rized bikes on the street, there-

are no objections, but they
should have to prove they are
capable of doing it and have res-
ponsibility for actions. Other-
wise, wo will have carnage on the
highways," he said.

Scavenger Hunt

In Fanwood

In an effort to replenish
diminished supplies in the Fan-
wood Cupboard, the Youth Fel-
lowship of the Fanwood Presby-
terian Church has scheduled a
scavenger hunt for Sunday after-
noon, November 2.3, 1975 from 3
to 5:00 p.m. Members of the
Fellowship will travel door to

door throughout parts of Fun-
wood-Scotch Plains asking for
donations of canned foods.

The cupboard, which is spon-
sored by the Community Witness
Committee of the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, provides
relief in the form of food to needy
families and those in urgent
need due to personal disasters.
The Cupboard functions by way
of donations and any form of co-
operation with the Fellowship
would be greatly appeciated.

Anyone that is not contacted
but still svishes to contribute to
the Cupboard is asked to bring
the donations to the Church,
which is located on the corner of
Martinc Ave,, and LuGrande
Ave.

•y.
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BLACK FOREST CAKE

& SOURDOUGH BREAD
"Where Quality Comes First."

387 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

ORDER YOUR HOLIDAY GIFT BASKETS
AT FANWOOD'S NEW

FLORIDA
FRUIT SHOPPE

226 SOUTH AVE., FANWOOD 322=7606
ACROSS FROM RAILROAD STATION

BASKETS WITH DISTINCTION BY GLADYS
"11 yrs. experience in custom packing, in any prict range. Add Nuts,
Cheest, Candits, jellies, to make it your very own choice, or choose
a standard gift pack. Open ti l l 8:00 P.M Thanksgiving Eve for that
last minute gift. Choose from 1. HONEY GIFTS, 2. CLAXTON
FRUIT CAKES, 3. TROPICAL PRESERVES, 4. FRUIT BASKETS
5. NUTS OR DRIED FRUIT GIFT PACKS,

WE WILL HAVE LARGE FLORIDA NAVELS, LARQE SEEDLESS GRAPE-
FRUIT, AS WELL AS BEAUTIFUL APPLES, MELONS, GRAPES, ETC. FOR
YOUR HOLIDAY TABLE • AT PRICES YOU'LL LIKE!

ALSO SELICT PRODUCE FOR YOUR DINNER
PEARL ONIONS, LARGS IDAHO POTATOES, FRESH BEANS, CAB9AGE, ETC.

——THIS WEEKEND'S SPECIALS-

BANANAS 19< ib.
N Y STATE

LOOSE PACK A P P L E S 5 lbs 5 1 . 0 0
WINESAP, MACS, RED 4 YELLOW DELICIOUS, JONATHAN

1
PINK SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT 48s 8 k r S1.00

LARGE SIZE FANCY

R.D. WESTERN APPLES 3 lbs. M . 0 0 BOSC PEARS 4 bs

SERV/NG SATISFIED CUSTOMERS SINCE 1939

Order Your Fresh
Killed Turkey

NOW!

OeiUSIYELY
FARMED FOR JOHN'S
MEAT MARKET!

SPECIAL Extra Lean GROUND BE1F

* We also cater to Hom't Preeiers

BOUND BROOK
11 He-ulton St.
356-30F/1

JOHN L05AVI0,
PROP. JOHN'S MEAT MARKET 322-7126

389 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS
Hcurv. Optfi 'til i P.M,

Fn. 'til? P.M.
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Alert Parents Analyze
Social Study Programs
In Elementary Schools

In response to renewed national debate over MACOS (Man: A
Course of Study) the Alert Parents for Good Schools has initiated a
study of this elementary school social studies program which is pres-
ently in use in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood public schools. The parents
organization is gathering original source materials from the MACOS
program itself and also nationwide articles and reports. The Alert
Parents are seeking comments from persons with local experience on
MACOS, Please svrite to P.O. Box 152, Fanwood, N.j, 07023.

Parents whose children are
now involved in MACOS and
parents whose children studied
MACOS in the past know that
the materials do not come home:
the work is designed to be com-
pleted in school hours without
outside assignments. Therefore,
an interested parent must make
special arrangements to see the
numerous and varied course
materials: booklets, films, rec-
ords, etc. There is no single
textbook. The Alert Parents
strongly recommend that these
sources be carefully studied in
depth, along with the teacher's
guidebook. Parents may be sur-
prised at what they find. The
Alert tarents. upon request, will
provide a list of titles included in
the course materials so that
parents will know what to ask for
by name.

The course is designed for Sth

and 6th grades, is characterized
by teacher-directed open-ended
discussions where ten-year-old
children face profound questions
about mankind, questions on
which they have little experience,
background, or perspective. The
studies include life cycles, sal-
mon, herring gulls, baboons, and
a primitive Eskimo tribe, the
Netsilik. In the unit on Eskimos
the children deal with infanti-
cide, senilicide, murder, forced
suicide, wife-swapping, cannibal-
ism, etc.

The culture shock in-
herent in studies of such prac-
tices of a primitive tribe serves to
foster judgments of what is
relative in a culture: for example,
the children may reach conclu-
sions such as l.( since according
to Netsilik belief a baby has no

soul until it has a name, there-
fore by not giving the baby a
name there is no murder when
the baby is abandoned, or 2.(
that many of the tribal customs
are determined by the harsh
arctic climate, therefore they are
acceptable. Throughout the
course the students are asked to
relate the various topics to
themselves and our present so-
ciety. The teacher's guide states,
"The course has no ending. An
understanding of what makes
man human is a continuing pro-
cess. Through the study of
animals, the Netsilik Eskimos,
and themselves, children have
begun their own inquiry."

MACOS was developed with
federal funding of over $7 million
from NSF, National Science
Foundation, and has been on the
market since 1969. It is in 1,700
schools in 47 states, including
Scotch Plains-Fanwood. This
year Westfteld public schools
have discontinued MACOS. Last
spring Rep, John Conlan promp-
ted a debate in Congress when
he introduced an amendment to
cut off NSF funding for such
courses. Following MACOS is
another social values modifica-
tion course for the secondary
schools called "Exploring Hu-
man Nature" which with federal
government funding for promo-
ting and marketing may be
introbuced in the high schools,

Fruit Baskets
& Cheese Gifts

for the holidays

Order Early

*?*uit-0-Plenty
DELIVERED ANYWHERE ANYTIMi

164 E. Fun* St. (Rear)
Plainfiild H J

754=1020

WSf-.

THANKSGIVING DAY
NOVEMeeR 27

Open Every Sunday
from 3 P.M. to 7 P.M. V.

Serving 2 p.m. to 7 p.m.

ALLAMUCHY LODGE
at Panther Valley

THE SUMMY BUFFET
Elegance in Food and Atmosphere

-DELUXE BUFFET
(Featuring Carved Turkey)

Adults...i6.95 Children...$3.50

take it
home!
ANDENJOY
POLYNESIAN
CUISINE

CALL
322-6111

for take out service
READY IN20MIKUTES

158 T6RBILL RD., SCOTCH PLAINS

WE'RE TRYING TO BEAT INFLATION
Compare Our Prices!

SOME SAMPLE PRICES OH OUR SUB MENU
Half Whale

1. Pressed Harn Cheese. Salami 85 1.20
a. SuKtK - Pfoiciuitini, Hrisita Him,

Salami. Capieola, Cheese 1,05 2.00

The QUEEN GEN - Virginia Mam. Corned Beef,
Swiss Cheats, Lettuce, Tomato, Russian,
Dfasiing .-, 1.80 2.40

The KINO SAM - Corned Beef, Turkey, Virginia
Ham, Roast Beef, Swiss Cheese, Lettuce &
Tomato. Russian Dressing or Mayonnaise ,,,. 1,75 3.45

HtY S Felice..<^en
SUBMARINES

60 VARIETIES OF_HpT & COLD SUBS

TRY OUR 3 OR 6 FT, SUBS
BEER TO GO 233-0430
221 SOUTH A V I . WESTFIELD

Owner: S. Marino

OPEN 7 DAYS TILL MiDNiTE

One half mile south of interstate No, 80on Rt. 517 . Phone 852- 5300

NEWEST I MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN AREA

SCOTCHWOOD DINER
Route 22 Eastbound Scotch Plains

Parking Area Entrance to Local Residents on Union Ave.
between Mountain Ave. & Route 22

Bring The Family
For Gracious Dining
Select from our menu of delicious
entrees or sptcial treats.

Special menu for children

All Baking Done on Premises J2S-4114



For New in a ii Fund

Suburban Club of Fanwood and Scotch Plains recently donated
$400,00 to the Chuck Newman Fund.

Fund raising consisted of several individual projects coordinated by
Mrs. John J. Bernard and Mrs. C. Lee Freeman, Civic Chairman and
Co-Chairman, respectively.

Suburban Club has dedicated their 1976 fund raising to the Chuck
Newman Fund, also. The major effort will be a sale of pecans for
holiday baking. The sale begins this month under the direction of
Mrs. Horace George. The Club has 300 pounds of nuts for dis-
tribution. A talent auction has been scheduled for next April as a
second fund raiser.

Mrs. John J. Bernard, Civic Chairperson, Suburban Club of Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains, presents with President Robin Blair S400
check to Thomas R. Harris - Newman Fund Chairman.

YES Can

Help You
The Thanksgiving Dinner is

part of our American heritage
and just about now the pace is
heightening in preparation for
the event.

Not only do we want the dinner
to be as perfect as possible for
family and guests but sve want
our homes to be as neat and
clean as elbow grease can man-
age. Of course, the lawn and
yard have to match the perfection
of the house so there are no
leaves covering the lawn.

So. if the pace is geiting fran-
tic and there is still much to do,
this is the time to call YES •
322.9400 - 1790 Front
Street.

We have willing workers who

will help you serve your dinner
and clean up afterwards.

We have girls who will help
clean your home. Or help you
catch up on that ironing. Or
babysit %vhile you shop for the
makings of that lovely dinner.

We have boys who can do a
fine job of cleaning out your
basement. Or your garage. Attics
too. And we have boys who are
great leaf rakers.

Is there some last-minute
painting you would like to have
done? We have boys who do a
good job of painting.

Have you put up your storm
windows yet? Our boys will wash
them for you and help put them
up. And we have boys who will
help you clean out your gutters.

Students registered at YES are
good workers and can stand
firmly between you and an
aching back.

Member Of Local
Fire Department Now Sells

• Smoke Detectors
* Fire Extinguishers
. Safety Ladders

1941 BARTLE AVE.
Scotch Plains 322-4389

2376 Moun ta i n A v e , (Corne r of W i l l i a m St.)
889-6660

»Cold Cuts
Featuring
FRITZ CLOVER MEATS

Weekdays
5:30 .VM. - 9 P.M.

e Soda Fountain
featuring Hsrshey's Ice Cream

•Greeting Cards

ON ALL COLD CUTS
for Senior Citizens

OPEN 7 DAYS
> Weekends „»

5:30 A.M. • 6:30 P.M. j

THANKSGIVING DINNER
wx. OR

O n "

CHRISTMAS
WITH IIS IS I FAMILY AFFAIR...

Tasty Food —Pleasant Atmosphere— Gracious Service

Continental and American Cuisine Childrens Platters

OPEN HOUSE
Great Food - Entertainment - Noisemakers

Restaurant & Cocktai! Lounge

MEMBER
AMERICAN EXPRESS
MASTIRCHARGE
DINERS CLUB

1517 Park Ave, South Piainfield
7574147

OPEN 7 DAYS 12 NOON TIL -

RESERVATIONS
IF DESIRED

Herman j . Frowery

Come to EastWinds
for

ivini

Pi

JDelicious Traditional American
&

Oriental Menu

we do a lot moRe fOR youRAyenJ
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

Rt. 22 West, Scotch Plains, N J .
(201} 889-4979

3 = = =



Two Kanwoodiaiis

CiHiniy Clerk Waller I In I pin, ;i Hanwoml res i tic M I. tiliiciaicis at llic
swearing-in iv re monies ol' IJcuirĵ r Alba neve, new Cminly Minuter.
Alhancse, who also lives in I-';IIIWIK)(I, is I lie firs I in the new post,
which is p;iri ul'llir new Cur in nl'^overnnicnl which loitk elTeel til I lie
cuninly level last week. The new County Charier, approved hy voters
lasl Nitvi-mher. marks tin- firsl change in anility m we rumen! in I IB
vt-ars.

Con illy 'I Veil

Will Issue

l^arrri' News

Keside in:s ol Scutch Plains
will receive eopies of "Career
News." | he cuniniiinily news-
letter til' the Union County
Teehnieal Instil nt e and Vuo-
lioiial Ceiiler lllCTI/VC) some-
lime (luiiiiii" the next lew da vs.

I'll IVI is heel by the UCTi/VC"
Office of I'll It lie Relations,
"Career News" hi^hli^hts vari-
ous programs and liappenin^s at
UCTl.VC which won It I he »t
inleivsl to Mil lie ills.

"We would like to be able to
send 'Career News" to e.very-one
in I he county," coin m en ted Dr.
lltirvey Chiirles. UCIl/VC Presi-
dent. "Hni the fits I won Id be
proli ibi live. So, we're send ing
our newsletter out to tine or two
coin mil nil ies a I a lime. Within a
year, we hope to semi one to
every resident ol' Union County."
Those interested in remaining

on the permanent mailing list
should send lliejr name and ad-
dress to Seolt W. Tildeii, Direc-
lor of Public He la I ions. Union
Con nl v "I eeh iiica 1 ! nsi i1111e and
Vocational Center, 177<i Haiilan
Kiiiid, Scoteli Plains 07()7li. Their
names will be added to the
master list a I no charge.

School Lunch Menus
Printed below is a listing of "Type A" school Lunches which will

be available in the future in the cafeterias at the two junior high
schools and the senior high. "TJype A" lunches cost 50 cents each
and meet government-dicta ted nutritional requirements. 'The m#»nus
are subject to emergency changes.

in addition to the foods listed, each "Type A" lunch also in-
cludes daily some form of starch (either a homemade roll and butter,
pizza shell, or submarine roll), 1/2 pint of white or chocolate milk,
an occasional accompaniments such as pickle chips, catsup, par-
mesan cheese, mayonnaise, etc.

CHOOSE ONP

Nov. 14
Uoasl BeelV'liravy or

Iioloi>na/Lcl Sandwich

Tues Ziij - Meat Sauce or
No v. 25 1 :j.f. ,5 a lad / Let ./'Sand.

\V L-ri A s s" t. S1111 n i a r i n e s

Nov. 2b 'lima - Turkey

IIam/Cheese - Italian

I"" Tn n a/Sandwich

CHOOSE TWO

Vegetarian Soup
Mashed Potatoes
I-r/. Green Beans

Minestrone Soup
Tossed Sal a I
Oranye/GrapelVuit Sect.

Home Made Soup
.lelWTupping, Peaches

Thu.s.
Nov. 27

Fn.

Now 2K
HAPPY THANKSGIVING

Peanut Butter and Jelly .Sandwich available every day. Special
Salad Plate includes - Meat/cheese or fish and or e g g - f r u i t -
vegetable. Plus roll and buuer, milk - 50^ Everyday.

YMCA CORNER
One program which the Fan wood-Scotch Plains YMCA spun SOTS

is I he annual Youth and Govern men I Program. This program is for
young adults who attend 11it'll school

With problems ol" today's society and people wondering what can
lie done to alleviate the situation, ill is is one program which will help
young people understand the process of govern men t and at the same
time develop a sense of citizenship.

Each youngster lias the opportunity to learn how a bill becomes a
law and « hai process takes place before the bill reaches the floor of
I lie A SSL* i n lily or Senate. They also learn the use of parlimentary pro-
cedure. #

11 ic program begins with youngsters meeting at their local YMCA
and deciding oil in lor million to be used to construct ;i bill. Also, they
liave the opportunity to run tor an office.

[-rom lie ire there is a /one meeting where all I he youngsters from
V M C A' s i 11 111 e Zo 11e o tine t oge 111e r 111 wor 1; on the bills w hi c 11 will be
presented at the Pre-iegislalive Conference,

Alter the Zone mccliiiL;, there is a Pre-legislative Conference where
people running lor o I lice are introduced. The delegates vole the
office is in. then serve ,ii ihe legislative weekend in Trenlon. At this
lime, e.scli hill is pin into a committee and ranked. From this ranking
one will know when the bill will 'be i in induced on the floor at the
Legislative weekend in Irenton.

This weekend in Trenlun is very exciting, and also educational for
all I he delegates present. So why not take the opportunity to
participate in the prog rain. II interested in participating in the [-"all of
1475. contact Fieilerick C. Glock at the l-"anwood-Scotch Plains YMCA
- .122-"dlMI. to place yitin name on the list.
THIS "N 'I HAI

Mark on your calendar the lollow/ing dates and plan lit attend an
exeiiing lime. Sal unlay - November 2*Jth trip lo Radio City Music
Hall. Salurday, LVceni'bei- 27ih trip to Madison Square Garden ttt
see I lie Moscow Circus. Also, natch lor the flyers in line schools which
will tell yon about the Christmas Specials.

Another Hiink-in-Niglm is planned fur January I7lli and loth. ll)7tt,
at the Biown House mi Marline Avenue.

Register for Pre-Sehoolers lor K wcel classes ihe week of November
2-1 th. Gym Jams - Monday Afierno'.in Class - 12:31) - 2:-IS.

Tuesday - Thursday After. - 12:30 - 2:45. Baby Power - Daily
Classes - "•»:«) - 10:00 a.m. Kiudergym - Tburs. 12:30 - 2:45 .

A:

11i*:ii* Speakrr
Tlie Si olch Plains Kecrealioii

Commission's (iolden Age (in,nip
eon linnet I lo meet with varied,
interesting programs for their
it it* in hers. Last week, Mar in
Scalessa. Sanitary Inspector lor
the 'lowiislnp of Scotch Plains
addressed the group at the
Towne House, His topic included
showing the senior cili/.ens the
three types ol" certificates which
must he displayed liy food ev
talilishnient.s in a conspicuous
place near the entrance. Mr.

Nf A ' l . M ' J i ' . R 2H, Mil- T I M i"->. . . 14

Sealessit inlornied the groiij) thai
th,- public lias a right lo I;now
IHIW all food establishments are
rated in according with estab-
lished stand a ills.

Tin.- me in be is of I lie group
were also advised that il lhi:y had,
any i| lie si ions a I Mint any ol the.
inspeclions anil resullant certiti-
cales posted, or for thai mailer,
on any health-rrlaIi.-d I'liniplaints.
"Ihe reeorils ol his department
and, (he work he does are all open
to flic public anil may be
examined by appoint men I in the
I toad of Health Olfice.

Mrs. Hescignola. President of
the (ironp. advised thai Bob
Kellogg til" Scotch Plains will he

giving instruction on square
dancing, and the annual Thanks-
giving Party for all members will
he held on November 20th.

To maintain I lie varied and in-
teresting programs conducted by
Ihe Commission on behalf ol" the
(iolden Age group, any resident
having a good, usable piano
which they are willing lo donate
for use in I lie Toivne House are
urged lo do so. Please contact
the office at .1224,7(10, lixl. .1(1.

PTA Studies
School Calendar

At the Joint PI"A Council
meeting it was, announced that

line Kiel Finding Com mil ice will
make a study of I lie school year
calendar. This survev was voiced
by line officers of the Scotch
Plains- Fa n wood J oi n t F'T A
Council and the PTA Presidents,

Junior Women

Ui'iMt CaneiT

Examination

The Scotch Plains, Junior
Woman's Club joins ihe Institute
lor Medical Research in urging
all cili/ens to start our young
Adults w i t h 1 *a pi s n i e a i- s a l a ge 1 (>

and breast examination in Grade
School. The Institute for Medical
Research is the State Project for
the Junior Woman's Club. It
means an ever receding shadow
of disease. For example Breast
Cancer. Institute scientists, be-
lieve they are on the threshold ol"
preventive vaccine lor the lead-
ing form of cancer in women -
and ihe leading cause ol" their
eanicer deaths. It strikes 1 out of
every 15 U.S. women. Excellence
at the Institute depends in large
part on private support. The
Junior Woman's, Club in New
Jersey have set a goal! of
$25,000.00 to underwrite a re-
search program.

Garage Sale

A Success
The International Relations

and Environment Department of
the Famrood Junior Woman's
Club held a garage sale on
November 6th and 7th. The salt-
was, to benefit the Trinh family of
Scotch Plains. Aehcck in the
amount of S52.3 has, been sent to
Mr. James Lynch, Trustee of the
B.R.I.D.G.E. Foundation (Bring
Refugees In Dignity. Grace and
Enthusiasm). Mrs. Mary Cam-
pion wishes to thank everyone
who helped to make the sale a
success.

GENERAL ELIAS DAYTON
Elizabethtown Patriot

Elian, Day tain was a; most outspoken and active advocate
of independence from British rule. He served as a member of
ihe Com mil lee of Correspondence and was a colonel in the
Eli lobe thrown milit ia. His brigade took part in many of the
Revolutionary bat lies, and inn 1781, was promoted to the rank
of general by Cong re is.

Dayton, who in person and bearing was said to have
resembled General George Washington so strongly that w i th
their backs turned il 'was difficult to distinguish them, wais
born in Elizabeth town in 1737. While slill, a very young man
he was elected to serve as, on Alderman in the Town Council.
Being interested in the military, "he joined the militia, and
held the rank of Lieutenant and then Captain during the
French and Indian Wars f rom 1 7,59 lo 1764. When the
Revolutionary War broke out Dayton had attained the rank of
Colonel and was in command of the 3rd Brigade of the New
Jersey Mil i t ia (Third New Jersey Continental Regiment)
whose Chapla in 'was the Rev. James Caldwel l , Eliza-
beth town's f ighting parson.

As mentioned earlier Dayton and, his men took part in
many major battles of the War for Independence such as the
Battles of Elizabeth town, Spiring field, Brandy wine and Ger-
mantown as, well as being assigned Ihe tank of guarding the
Mohawk Valley in New York where he suppressed the
Toryism which had been encouraged! by Sir John Johnson. He
and his brigade were able lo keep in check the Indians of the
Six Nations.

In addit ion Ihe built For I Schuyler, on the site of old Fort
Stonwix at Rome, and Fort Dayton at Herkimer. He also took
part in ihe defense of Ticonderoga, after which Ihe returned
to New Jersey and joined the Continental Ira-ops under
General Maxwel l ,

Another task he undertook was to lead the Ellii-
abethtown volunteers 'who went in aid of Lord Sterling's,
attempt to capture the British supply ship, "'Blue Mountain
Val ley," which had been driven by a storm into Princess Bay
near Sandy Hook.

During the lat ter part of January, 1776 news had
reached Lord Sterling, who was in command of the American
Forces in New Jersey, that the enemy ship was in trouble.
Without hesitation, he decided to attempt its capture, and
lost no time setting his plan in motion.

After hearing of Sterling's intention, word arrived in
Eli iabethtown that a British naval ship was, leaving New
York w i t h the purpose of helping the "Blue Mountain Val ley"
get safely into port. Fearing that the American force might be
overpowered, Jonathan Hampton and the Elizabeth town
Committee semi out a call far volunteers to go to Sterling's
aid. All hands were promised a share of the booty if the ship
was taken.

After word for help was sent out, the young men of the
town (many of whom were already member* of one regi-
ment or another) volunteered and were soon on their way
wi th Colonel Ellias Dayton in command.

The 1 10 man expedition sailed for Am boy in 3 boats
where they met Sterling 'with about 40 soldiers ready to
leave for the open seas in quest of the "Blue Mountain
Val ley." Shortly after daybreak they sighted their prey, and
drawing alongside, boarded Ihe British ship without a shot
being fired. British Captain John H. Dempster was la ken
completely by surprise and finding himself outnumbered
im e e k I y s u r re n dl e r e d,.

The ship, loaded w i th coal, flour, meat, powder and
olher supplies was brought into Eli iabethtown and turned
over lo the Committee la await the orders of Congress.
Eventually the cargo was sold a I public vendue, and it can be
assumed the participants of the raid were given their share
of the proceeds.

After the war Ellias Day ton enjoyed a long and dist-
inguished career as a public official and dignitary. He served
as Town Recorder, and 'was also approached to run for the
Congress of the United Stoles which Ihe declined. Until 'his,
death he held the rank of Major General in the Second
Division of the New Jersey Mi l i t ia , and was Mayor of
Eli iabethtown the last nine years of his life.

Under the name of E. Dayton and Son, Ihe successfully
operated a wholesale and retail business. His warehouse and
wharf was located not far from the Court House fronting on
Wafer street (Elizabeth avenue) and extended to the river.
Ships from all over the world tied up at his dock whi le
loading and unloading cargo from around the world. His
dock was also used by American ships sailing between
American ports. In addition he owned a retail store on East
Jersey street near Broad Street,

He died October '27, 1 807 and, is interred in the Dayton
family vault in the First Presbyterian Church graveyard on
Broad street.

. . ., the versatility shown by General Eli as Dayton enabled hi mi to become a natural leader
among men. Successful as a first rate soldier, politician, retailer and wholesaler, he also
diisplayedl his skill, as a farmer. In addition to his many other activities, he also took pleasure in
working! his farm lots. On one occasion he was able to raise 60 bushels of ccrn to the acre where
2,5 bushels had been, the ordinary yield.

and Did You Know
, . . you will find this same versatility displayed by the officers and personnel, at Harmonic
Savings, Bank, No matter what your banking or financial question or problemi may be, you can
be assured it will be solved to your satisfaction when you come in and discuss it with a
representative of Harmonia.

"Gift" to 1976
Chanukah and Christmas

A FULL yearly""

FROM, DAY OF DEPOSIT
on your completed

Chanukah and

Christirriias Club Accounts

The highest rate in the Garden State
why settle for less than the best?

"This rate will be paid

at maturity on completed

Clubs only. Accounts

may be opened NOW and

will receive dividends

next October.

I \ . SI'NCI III'SI j /

HARMONIA SAVINGS BANK
P.O. BOX G, ELIZABETH, N.J. 07207

Sure, you've got Ihe dividend paying 1976 Chanukah or Chrisl-
mm Huh fnr mf 1 pnrirKu ?

Please open a Chanukah or Christmas Club for me. 1 want lo
mnnl,R n wp,p,|ltilly |liO,yinffl,PBll n l ̂ ,

IM AM,IF

AinniRiFss

SIGN A l l IRF

INDIOIE 'CLUIB tO'U WISH 10 JOIN

O CHANUKAH D CHRISTMAS

" ' " U M ««..„. IN',,.
W«M« Pkiinwnli

n $ i * • * " '
O 2 * SO

n I i i
n iO' sou
in 20i i .ooo

tFi l l5 5'."» ANNUAL D1VII0IENC ON COMPUTED CLUBS

1

NOW AVAILABLE

For New, Worry-Free Convenience and Safety

IRECTDEPOSITofYour Monthly
SOCIAL SECURITY CHECK

Sign Up NOW for this Special I New Service ait Amy of Our Offices

The Family Savings Bank — Since 1851
in ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE. • 289-0800

in SCOTCH PLAINS: 2253 NORTH AVE. (Coir. Creitwood Rd.) • 654-4612

in MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY ROAD — 671-2500

Member F.O'.l.C. -- SAVINGS INSURED TO 540,000'
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New YMCA

Dire it or
Martha L, Ha lev has re-

cently been named a Director of
ihc Fanw ood-Seotch Plains
YMCA. A resident of Scotch Pl-
ains for seven years. Mrs, Hafer
has served on the Y's paddle
tennis committee and helped
plan the opening of the new
courts ai the Y's Martine Avenue
site, this fall.

atum, New Uirk, and the mother
of three suns: Fred, Craig, and
Keith,

An enthusiastic tennis and
paddle tennis player, Mrs. Hafer
says of her imolvement with the
Y,, "1 became active in the Y. as
a direct result of my interest in
the game of paddle and am eager
10 help promote the interest in
the recently installed paddle
courts, 1 am anxious to see the
formation of men's, women's,
and youth paddle groups here at
the F-SP Y.. which would even-
tually enter into competition with
presently established leagues,"

MARTHA L, HAFi-R

Mrs. Hafer is a member of the
Famvood Presbyterian Church,
and i former church school tea-
cher. She has been acme in Cub
Scout Pack 130. in which she has
served as Den Mother. She is a
member of Highland Swim Club.

Mrs. Hafer is a native of
Reading, Pennsylvania, and at-
tended Millersville and Kuiztown
State Colleges. She is married to
Fred D. Hafer, treasurer of
General Public Utilities Corpor-

Stop Arthritis

Telethon Set

For Dee, 6
"Volunteers are urgently

needed to help during our STOP
ARTHRITIS TELETHON to be
held on December bth and ~th."
reports Joseph Masci, president
of The Arthritis Foundation's
New Jersey Chapter and an
executive at Johnson & Johnson.

The IP-hour telecast on WOR-
TS*. Channel P. will begin at
10:00p.m. on Saturday, Decem-
ber ftth. New Jersev telethon
headquarters «N1 t>e the Holi-
day Inn Jetport near Newark
Airport.

"Volunteers are the backbone
of a telethon and celebrities have
responded wholeheartedly to our
call, ' says Mr, Masci, "Now we
need ,)e» Jersey residents to
answer phones, write-up pledges.

Will Observe

ORT Sabbath
The Washington Rock Chap-

ter of Women's American ORT
(Organization for Rehabilitation
through Training) will join chap-
ters throughout the country in
observance of ORT Sabbath 1975
at special services on Friday ev-
ening, November 21, at 8:15
p.m.. at Temple Israel, Cliffwood
and Marline Avenue in Scotch
Plains,

At this time tribute will be
paid to the global vocational
program of ORT, the world's
largest non-governmental voca-
tional training agency. In its 95th
vear, ORT has offered vocational

help with food service, and
handle other tasks."

Frank Sinatra and Jane Wy-
man will lead a star-studded
telethon cast including Arthur
Treaeher, Lainie Kazan, Charles
Aznavour. Mclba Moore, David
Toma, Tiny Tim, Julie Budd,
Rodney Dangerfield and many
others. Master of Ceremonies
will be Tom Kennedy.

"All New- Jersey residents who
can join these stars in helping to
fight our nation's No. 1 crippling
disease are urged to call our
Chapter office and sign up for a
four-hour shift Saturday night or
Sunday," said Mr. Masci. New-
Jersey Chapter of The Arthritis
Foundation can be reached at
(201)233-7151.

HISTORIC
MURRAY HILL

ANNOUNCES

DECEMBER 5
We don't like the idea of talking about Christmas too early, but
Herember 5th \s only iwo weeks away and thai date is important

It's the SECOND ANNUAL YULETIDE CELEBRATION" at
Historic Murray Hill Square. Four hours of true Colonial
hospitality-with hosts and hostesses dressed in traditional
Colonial fashion serving cheeses, fruits and punch ... strolling
minstrels, brass choirs, soft guitars and a host of craftsmen
performing the arts and crafts of our Colonial heritage.

The warmth of the fireplaces in the shops is only exceeded by
thai of the shopkeepers themselves.

C'.rnr- early and stay, or just drup in fur an hour or so and
bro'.vsp through each shop and the hospitality rooms.

THE SECOND ANNUAL YULETIDE CELEBRATION AT
HISTORIC MURRAY HILL SQUARE.

Fr iday , December 5 — 5 p.m.-9 p.m.

F l o r a l A v e . , M u r r a y H i l l . N e w P r o v i d e n t ; ?

A c r o s s f r o m t h e M u r r a y Mill t r a i n s t a t i o n

464-5097

rehabilitation and economic self-
sufficiency to more than one
million unskilled, uprooted and
impoverished people all over the
world.

ORT Sabbath provides an op-
portunity for us to join with our
co-religionists in giving thanks
for what ORT has been able to
accomplish and to rededieate
ourselves to the challenges

ahead. In this time of uncertainty
both home and abroad it is even
more meaningful for us to unite
in prayer.

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD

CALL 322-5266

HEATING OIL
& PLUMBING

SIR VICE

• AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
• OILiURNIR SlRVICi ^

24 MR-EMERGENCY
CONTRACT SIRVICI

iUDGIT PAYMENTS
MAINTENANCE PLANS

EQUIPMENT

SALES AND INSTALLATION
• HOT WATER HIATERS

* • HUMIDIFIERS
• NEW HEATING UNITS

1322-8256]
E, Di Frant

President

DIFSEN OIL COMPANY
Dl FRANCESCO PLUMBING

504 WlLLQW A V i . SCOTCH PLAINS

I

NSiDE JO

we have the

nd save at . • •

933 ROUTE 2 2 ; NORTH PLAINFIELD
Flinty of Free Parking



Improvers Will Present Model Railroad Jr. Women

1 *<".>•

Religious Play Show Nov. 21 Hear

Mrs, James Bell, left, and Mrs, James Gilgannon right, Co-chairman
of Community Improvement Program for Scotch Plains Woman's
Club, hosts open house at Scotch Hills Country Club,

College Day
On Nov. 20

High School juniors and sen-
iors as well as current students at
Union College and Union County
Technical Institute, Scotch Pl-
ains, who plan to transfer to four-
year colleges and universities are
invited to attend Union College's
second annual College Day on
Thursday, November 20, it was
reported by Mrs, Violet Wilmore
of Roselle, acting director of
counseling.

Representative of some 70
public and private institutions,
including all of New Jersey's
institutions of higher education,
will participate in College Day, It
will be held in Union College's
gymnasium at the Cranford
Campus from 9:30 a.m. until 1
p.m.

The college representatives
will answer questions about pro-

grams, admissions standards and
procedures, costs, and financial
aid for students interested in at-
tending their respective insti-
tutions, Mrs. Wilmore said.

"College Day provides an
opportunity for the student to do
some serious shopping for his
future," Mrs. Wilmore said.
"He or she can compare easily
what benefits and drawbacks
there are at other institutions."

Union College is a two-year in-
stitution that offers primarily
academic programs of study
paralleling offerings at four-year
colleges and universities. Over
85 percent of its graduates have
transferred with advanced
standing to complete work on
baccalaureate degree.

Union College and Union
County Technical Institute serve
cooperatively as the comprehen.
sive community college system in
the County. UCTI offers bus-
iness, engineering, and health

At the November meeting of
the Community Christian Fellow-
ship of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
plans were completed for two
important events. The C.C.F,
Drama Workshop will present
"No Name in the Street" at the
Scotch Plains Baptist Church,
Park Ave,, on Wednesday, Dec.
3, 1975 at 8:00 p.m.

This play based on an event in
Jesus' life will be of interest to
all adults and young people. The
players include: Joan Newcomb,
Wynelle Gardner, Helen Holly-
day, Barbara Swindlehurst, Dor-
othy Brennan, Madlyn Elias,
John Gardner, Bob Klien, Darrell
Brownawell, Don Brownawell,
Bryant Brennan, Elmer Jones.

On Nov. 30, 1975 at 7:30 p.m.
there will be an interdenomina-
tional program of praise and
song entitled "Welcome .Jesus"
at Gethsemane Lutheran Church
(3 blocks West of Terrill Rd.) in
Plainfield - Everyone is welcome.
The featured speaker will be
James H. Brown a Presbyterian
minister of Parkersburg, Penna,

The Community Christian Fel-
lowship which began with "Key
73" is composed of residents of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood.

We welcome all those who are
interested, For information about
the Drama Workshop and Prayer
and Bible Study group call John
Gardner • 889-4500 or your
church office.

technology programs.
Additional information about

Union College's upcoming College
Day may be obtained by con-
tacting the Counseling Office at
276-2600, Ext. 269.

Thu 37th annual show of the
Central Jersey Model Railroad
Association svill be held on the
three weekends of November
21st, November 28th and Dec-
ember 5th. The hours on Friday
and Saturday night,*, are 7:30
p.m. to 9:30 p.m., and on
Saturday and Sunday afternoons
from 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
There is a small admission
charge.

The club is located at 135 Elm
Street, Westfield,

Sergeant
The Scotch Plains Junior wo-

man's Club held its monthly
meeting Wednesday, November
19th, at the Scotch Plains Public
Library.

The program this month was
Sergeant Raymond Evan.s from
the N. Plainfleld Police Com-
munity Service Unit who spoke to
the club on crimes against wo-
men,

v.
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STEAM GlEAN
youp own carpets

RENT OUR RINSE N VAC-thi ntw compact earptt
cluaning michina that lifts dirt, grimi and residues
gut of carpfts . , . md don thi jab professional
cloanors charga up to a hundred dollars for. Wl'l l
supply you with all the quality cleaning
products you will Mid. We'll help with
•isy operating instructions.

CLIAHS CARPITS C U A N I R . . .
KEEPS THEM CLEANER LONGER

Reserve RINSE N VAC for tht day you wini to get your carpsti raiily clean

COOPER'S HARDWARE, INC.
PAINTS • GARDEN & HOME NEIDS

1928 Westfield Ave,, Coiner Forest Rd. Scotch Plains 322-5852

OUR SHIP CAME IN...
JUST IN TIME FOR THE HOLIDA YS!

These imported wines have been especially selected and bottled for Peterson's Liquors

They are at a modest price which does not reflect their true value.
F R A N C E •»»**»»»#»»»»»»»0»»»#»»»»»»»»#»##»#»»##»**«#»**»»»»»»*#<

2 4 O Z . BOTTLE C A S E O F 12
1974-ROSED'ANJOU

"THE ALL-PURPOSE WINi"
Refreshing, Fruity, Medium-Dry 189 20 4 1

1i74.G0TES-DU-RH0NE
A Typical Red Wins of the Rhone Valley

FulJ-Bodiid, Yet Soft

23 OZ,

"NEW IN OUR LIQUOR DEBT.

EMIPORTED London Dry Gm
"94-PROQF"

-FULL QUART
CASE OF 12

QUARTS 154 70

8-Year Old
Blended Scotch Whiskey

86-PROOF i f f 99
•4/5 QUART O

$5470CASE OF 12

R
E
A
L
V
A
L
U
E
S

CONDE de SANTAR
DAO

(Dawn)
One of the best red Portuguese table wines,
produced round the town of Viseu in a hilly
country half-way between Lisbon and Oporto,
deep colored, rather full bodied, fruity, and
rather high in alcohol content. Dno has become
more and more popular in recent years,

24 OZ. CASE OF 12

1
BOTTLE
89

CASE OF 12
4120

FRQM-THE-LQIRE
The Perfect "White-Wini for Turkiy & Chicken

"Soft, Slightly Fruity"

BONNEZAUX (BONN-ZO)

FROM GERMANY*
1973 UEBFRAUMILCH

WrflTI RHINE-a Perfect Bilance of
Richnejs & Bouquet

Qualititiwein

24-OZ, BOTTLE CASE OF 12

•3230

23 OZ. BOTTLE
891

CASE OF 12
4120

1B72-M0SELBLUMCHEN
WHITi QUAUTATSWEIN FROM MOSIU

A House Favorite

23-OZ. BOTTLE
1 89

CASE OF 12$2041
ZELLERSCHWARZE KATZ

("BLACKCAT") I973QUALITATSWEIN
Internationally Fimoui White Moielle Wine

23 OZ. BOTTLE
19

Peterson's
2

CASE OF 12
6523

LIQUORS

FREEOFFTHE-STREET
PARKING IN OUR

OWN PARKING LOT

-VISIT OUR WINE CELLAR

1120 SOUTH AV i .W. WE5TFEELD

WHILE THEY LAST!
— MAY WE SUGGEST

A CASE FOR YOUR
WINE CELLAR,

OPIN MON, THRU THURS. 3 A.M. TO 9 P.M. FRI. & SAT. 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M. A b O M

Tl
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

u
> CHIT CHAT

MARY ANN BALANT

Mary Ann Balant Will

Marry Charles R. Walker

Mr, and Mrs, Victor E, Bal-
ant of Cherry Hill, have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter Mary Ann Dorothy to
Charles Robert Walker. Mr,
Walker is the nephew of Mrs,
George Walker and Mrs. Dorothy
Traub and Mrs. C. Hauser and
the son of the late Charles and
Janet Walker,

Miss Balant is a graduate of
Cherry Hill High School East and

is presently working towards her
A,A, Degree in Secretarial Stu-
dies,

Mr. Walker is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and is working towards
his B,S, Degree in Accounting.

The couple are both seniors at
Rider College in Lawrenceville,
N.J.. An October wedding is
planned.

OUIfM JEANNE SIMS

Ken Wieboldt, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Frederick Wieboldt of
2318 Carol Place, Scotch Plains
and a junior at Moravian College,
was one of the top performers for
the Crayliounds soccer team. The
team recently completed a 5-8
won-lost season. Wieboldt, team
co-captain, ranked second, scor-
ing six goals and eight assists,

* * * *

Douglass College in New
Brunswick recently held an in-
stallation ceremony for new
members of Omicron Mu, the
national Homo Economics Hon-
ors Society. Among those in-
stalled was Miss Maria Soriano
of 336 Roberts Lane. Scotch
Plains. A junior at Douglass, she
is studying for a major in Human
Dietetics and a minor in Pre •
School Education Certification,

Battle Of

The Bands
Harken all you connoisseurs

of contemporary music. The fall
band battle will be held Satur-
day, November 29, 8-11:30 p.m.
at the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Gymnasium, Co-
chairmen Jim Bennett and Jim
Rowe report that final prepara-
tions are now being made for
competition between the best of
local groups. Tickets will be av-
ailable at the door and proceeds
will go to the Jaycee Scholarship
Fund.

Ouida Jeanne

Sims And David

Green To Marry
A January wedding is plan-

ned for Miss Ouida Jeanne Sims
and David Malcolm Green of At-
lanta.

Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Ithel Sims of
Meridian, Mississippi and Mr.
and Mrs. Malcolm Alfred Green
of Scotch Plains, New
Jersey

Miss Sims is a graduate of
Meridian High School and the
University of Alabama where she
received a BS degree in "Home
Economies. She made a study,
tour of Europe with The Ameri-
can Institute for Foreign Study,
She is currently employed with
Rich's, Inc. of Atlanta as an
interior designer.

The bridegroom-elect is a
graduate of Scotch Plains-Fan,
wood High School, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey. He received a
Bachelor of Business Adminis-
tration degree, with a major in
marketing from Pace University,
New York, New York. Presently
he is an associate with the firm
Contract Technology, Inc., of At-
lanta.

First Baptist Church, Atlanta,
will be the sotting for the Jan-
uary 3 wedding. The 7 p.m. cer-
emony will be conducted by Dr.
Charles Stanley.

MR, AND MRS. THOMAS CONSTANTIN, JR.

Carol Vetere Is Married

To Thomas Constantin, Jr.
Carol Vetere, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Vetere of
217 Westfield Road, Fanwood,
%vas married to Thomas Con-
stantin, Jr. son of Mrs, Elizabeth
Ryan of West New York, New
Jersey and Mr, Thomas Con-
stantin, Sr. of Savannah, Georgia
on Saturday, November 1, in St.
Anthony's Church, Elizabeth.
The Reverend August Bosio
officiated at the double-ring cere-
mony. A wedding reception fol-
lowed at the Colonia Country
Club,

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father. Honor at-
tendants were Ms, Cathy Vetere
of Colonia, the bride's cousin,
and Mr, Frank Spina of Philadel-
phia.

Bridesmaids were Ms. Linda
Nemeik of Linden, cousin of the

bride, Mrs, Janice Goodman of
New Brunswick, and Miss Sandy
Gaskins of Fanwood, Ms. Lisa
Vetere, sister of the bride,
served as junior bridesmaid.

Ushers were Mr. Richard
Goodman of New Brunswick, Mr.
David Hargreaves of Princeton,
and Mr, Gerald Powers of Plain-
field,

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and attended Trenton
State College as a Music Major.
She is presently studying opera
in New York City. The groom is a
graduate of Memorial High
School, West New York, and at-
tended Trenton State College as
a Speech, Communications and
Theatre Major.

Following a wedding trip to
Barbados, W. I., the couple will
reside in Lavallette,

Fresh Ideas from our
Wallpaper Department

come in and browse

200 VOLUMES TO CHOOSE FROM , , .
INCLUDING THESE FAMOUS NAMES;
WAL.LTEX, SANITAS, BIRQE, SCHU-
MACHER, THOMAS STRAHAN, KATZEN
BACH AND WARREN.

Young Paint & Varnish
South Ave. L ( , f n f 2 ; !^L Fanwood, NJ.



PATRICIA JANE ROBERTS

Patricia Jane Roberts And

David F, King To Wed

Mr. and Mrs, Dexter Rob-
erts of Maplewood are proud to
announce the recent engagement
of their daughter Patricia Jane to
David F, King, son of Mr, and
Mrs, Carl King, 21" Aberdeen

Road, Scotch Plains. Miss Roberts
attended LaSalle Junior College
in Boston and C.W. Post College

on Long Island and is presently
employed with the New York
Shipping A$sociation in New
York, Her fiance was graduated
from the University of Cincinnati
and is presently employed with
Miles Laboratories,

An April wedding is planned.

LINDA DISPENZA

Linda Dispenza To Wed

Vijicenzo DiBenedetlo
Miss Linda Dispenza, daugh-

ter of Mrs, Rita Dispenza of
1508 Burnec Avenue, Union, N.J.,
and the late Joseph Dispunv.a, has
become engaged to Vincanzo Di
Benedetto, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Giovanni DiBenudetto of 424 .Stout
Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J, The
bride-elect is a graduate of Irv-
inpon Ilign Sctiool and is em-

ployed us a secretary with Vul-
putte Corporation, Mar ray Mill,
N..1 .

Her fiance graduated from
Scotch Plains - Fanvood High
and is now employed with
Del-Mas Plumbing and Heating
Company, Plainfield, N,J, The
wedding date haa not yet been an-
nounced.

Will Sponsor

Annual Bazaar
The Sisterhood of Temple

Israel will sponsor its annual
Bazaar on Sunday, November 30
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. All arc
invited to attend this great event.

All items are brand N-E-WM
Hardware, clothes, toys, shoes,
paper goods, plants, planters,
jewelry, cosmetics, sporting

. equipment, even food will be
sold af bargain prices. This
quality merchandise makes the
Bazaar perfect one-stop-shoping
for all your Christmas and
Chanukah gifts.

Come early (parking is free)
and enjoy browsing through the
wide selection. If you get hungry,
refreshments are available.

Temple Israel is located on
Martine Avenue at the corner of
Cliffwood Street in Scotch Plains.
For further information call the
Temple office at 889-1830.

Local Jaycees

20 Years Old

This Month
The Fanwood-ScotehPIains

Jaycees were incorporated in
November 1955 with a total
membership of fifty-one mem-
bers. Its main purpose was ded-
ication to community action and
personal improvements. The or-
ganization is open to men of all
races, religions and creeds who
are between the ages of eighteen
and thirty-five.

Over its short history as a
chapter, the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Jaycees have conducted
many worthwhile projects to
enhance the communities of
Fanwood and Scotch Plains.
Some of the projects were:
Burning of the Greens; Miss
Union County Get Out the Vote;
Junior Bowling Finals; Blood
Bank; Battle of the Bands-
contributions to local YMCA, and
manpower to paint the facility;
Tennis and Billiards Tourna-
ments; flea markets and a pos-
itive stand on the Chapter Com-
mission Study for Scotch Plains.

Also, through the years the
chapter has had some outstand-
ing leaders. Here are just a few:
Jack Griffin; Sheldon Anderson
and Bud Badgley; Bob Gartland;
Dick Kannon; Ed Bell; Carl Fac-
tor; Jack Landon; John McClos-
key; Tom Dowling; Tony Sartor;
Dick Thomas and Tom Doyle.
Naturally there will be a surplus
of leaders to follo%v these out-
standing members because of
such factors as: experiences
gained from the Jaycees and a
Project called Leadership in Ac-
tion.

So join us and become a
member of a dynamic group
which will charter its future as
well as guide the future of
Fanwood and Scotch Plains,

Food Drive

At County Tech
Students from Union County

Technical Institute (UCTI) are
holding a Thanksgiving Food
Drive on campus, 1776 P.aritan
Road, Scotch Piains.

The Food Drive, sponsored by
the UCTI Student Government
Association (SGA), will run thr-
ough November 25,

1'hc food will be distributed by
Starfish, a Plainfield based char-
ity organization. Sue Covert of
Scotch Plains, a Practical Nurs-
ing student al UCTI and a
member of the SGA, will coor-
dinate the Food Drive,

One Gal's View
By ANN R1NALPI

"In the oscillating movement of the planets, man is a tiny spec, a
microcosm. We seek truth and in that search, a medley of voices is
essential. That is why the First Amendment is our most precious
inheritance. It gives equal time to my opponents, as it gives to me."

The above is only one of the neat quotes of William Orville Doug-
las, the man from Otter Tail County, Washington, who resigned his
seat on the Supreme Court bench last week after a career of 36 years,

You might or might not have liked William Orville Douglas, who
took his seat on April 17, 1939, before some of you were even born.
But whether you liked him or not you had to admire the man who ov-
ercame polio as a boy, who'd been operating with a pacemaker since
1968 and who had the Supreme Court record for the number of
dissents, concurrences and separate opinions he projected.

Douglas, the liberal, was a champion of human rights. He was a
non-conformist. He had a deep aversion to government repression.
His basic belief was that the Constitution protected fundamental
rights.

He voted to strike down censorship, loyalty oaths and eves-
dropping. He struck down a Connecticut law against using birth
control devices. And he would not follow his fellow justices into the
hopeless maze of trying to define obscenity.

And when, in 1970 Gerald Ford led a move in Congress to impeach
him, he said: "To hell with it. They're not going to chase me out of
the court."

He was old and he was not well and his four marriages enraged
some people. But you had to admire the old codger. He was an
individualist. We need more like him.

Which brings us to the matter of his replacement.
There are rumblings from out of the quagmire of Washington that

President Ford is going, to put a woman on the Supreme Court to
replace Douglas,

A lot of women's names have been mentioned. One is Carla Hills,
the U.S. secretary of housing and urban development who is the only
woman in Ford's cabinet.

There is Detroit Federal Court Judge Cornelia Kennedy.
There is Rita Hauser, a New York attorney and former U.S.

representative to the UN Commission on Human Rights.
There is Betty Southard Murphy, the chairman of the National

Labor Relations Board.
Others are former congresswoman Martha Griffiths of Michigan

and Shirley M. Hufsedler of the U.S. Court of Appeals in Los Ange-
les,

Splendid, you say. It's about time we had a woman. And we all
know that if Betty Ford has anything to say about it we will.

I say splendid too, except wait a minute. Let's take it slowly. What
we need, since Douglas' departure, is a liberal. The Supreme Court,
now. is controlled mostly by Nixon-appointed conservatives . .
namely Justices Burger, Blackmun, Powell and Rehnquist. It is said
they leave touchy matters to legislators and are wary of according
rights to criminal defendants.

So, to my way of thinking it %vould be better all around to replace
Douglas with a liberal than %vith a woman.

Going into it further, sure \ve need a woman. She is long overdue
and there are a lot of good women around who could fill the post. Or,
to get back to Douglas" quote . . . a medley of voices is essential.

In America, over the last ten years, there has been a sense of
urgency to have a token representative from every race in every
important group or organization in the public eye. That token Black or
Puerto Rican or . . . yes even woman, does not exactly comprise a
medley of voices to help search out the truth, but it has been a start.

The Supreme Court, with its White-Anglo-Saxon-Protestant roll call
. . . has held out. Did hold out at least until Thurgood Marshall, a
Black, svas appointed in 1967 by President Lyndon Johnson,

This should bother anybody with any sense. Just like the White-
Anglo-Saxon Protestant roll call of Ford's "guys" in Washington
should bother us (Rumsfeld, Richardson, Snowcroft, Bush) to name a
few.

But the rumblings that Jerry Ford will appoint a woman bother me.
If he does its just because she's a woman. That might keep Betty
happy. It might even keep some women activists happy. But if she
doesn't bring to the Supreme Court what is needed, I'd rather see a
young, liberal male appointed who will worry the warts off those old,
conservative, Nixon-appointed dragons and sing off-key in the medley
while they are singing in unison.

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION

H

H

X
o

TM

"TM as taught by Mahapishi Mahesh Yogi is a simple, nat-
ural technique which expands awareness, develops clear think-
ing and perception and provides deep rest • resulting in more
dynamic activity and full expression of creative intelligence in
daily l i fe.

free public
lectures:
TM Center

Every Wed. 8 p.m.
141 South Ave.

Fanwood

for information
call 287-2112
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Named Man
Of The Year

victor W, Clark, President
of the Enst Orange Community
Bank, has been named "Com.
munity Man of the Year" by The
Ball of the Oranges Committee of
East Orange General Hospital,

VICTOR W. CLARK
Mr, Clark was guest of honor

at the charity ball which was held
at The Chantieler in Millburn and
attended by a sell-out crowd.
Anthony P. Miele, hospital pres-
ident, made the presentation to
Mr. Clark and had the following
comments:

"Mr, Victor W. Clark was se-
lected for this honor by the com-
mittee because he has recognized
the responsibility of the suc-
cessful to aid and to share with
the less fortunate of our society.
We at East Orange General
share a common goal with him •
to keep East Orange a growing,
viable community - to see that it
stays 'alive and well,1 Mr. Clark
personifies that spirit which was
instrumental in building the
American way of life , . ,
giving of one's time and talents
to the betterment of others."

In addition to his bank res-
ponsibilities, Mr. Clark is a di-
rector of the Rotary Club of East
Orange and First Vice President
of the Chamber of Commerce
and served as Chairman of the
1973 United Way campaign in
East Orange. He has taken an
active role in sponsoring pro-
grams for the youth and senior
citizens of East Orange,

He has dedicated himself to
the health care needs of New
Jerseyans. He is a trustee and
member of the executive com-
mittee of the Hospital and Health
Planning Council of Metropolitan
New Jersey and Vice Chairman
of the Union County Council of
the Hospital and Health Planning
Council of New Jersey and its
review committee.

Mr. Clark and his family live at
9 Bonus Hill Drive in Scotch Pl-
ains,

A very Named
By Exxon

James s. A very of 1940 In-
verness Drive, Scotch Plains, an
executive of Exxon, USA, was re-
elected Monday, November 3 to
his sixth consecutive one-year
term as chairman of the Union
County Coordinating Agency for
Higher Education.

The Agency utilized Union Col-
lege, Cranford, Elizabeth, and
Plalnfield, and Union, County
Technical institute, Scotch Pl-
ains, to provide higher educational
services of a comprehensive
community college in Union
County in lieu of a County Col-
lege,

Mr, A very, public affairs man-
ager, Northeast Region, Exxon
Company, Pelham, N,Y,, is a
graduate of Cranford High School,
and earned bachelor's and mas-
ter's degrees from Columbia
University,

Bank Ann ounces
Retirement
Accounts

L KAN FORD, N.J. - Charles
J. Pfost, President of Capital
Savings and Loan Association
with offices in Cranford, Fan-
wood, Orange and the Linden-
Roselle area, has announced that
Individual Retirement Accounts
(IRA) are now available at the
savings and home financing in-
stitution.

According to Pfost, anyone
whose employer does not cur-
rently provide a pension or re-
tirement plan can start one of his
or her very own at Capital
Savings with all the benefits of a
tax shelter, plus continuous high
earnings.

The law entitles those who set
up an Individual Retirement
Account to deposit up to 15% of
their earned income every year,
or 51,500, whichever is less, in a
high-earning account at Capital
Savings, The yearly deposit total
is fully deductible for federal
income tax purposes and the
interest is completely tax defer-
red until retirement, when one
should fall into a losver tax
bracket.

In addition to a full range of
savings and home financing ser-
vices. Capital Savings pays the
nation's top rate on a flexible,

regular passbook account, 5,25%
a year, compounded daily, from
clay of deposit to day of with-
drawal which yields an effective
annual return of 5,47%. Other
high-earning savings plans are
also available.

Further information regarding
Individual Retirement Accounts
can be obtained by calling or
visiting any Capitol Savings'
office. All savings are insured to
$40,000 by the Federal Savings
and Loan Insurance Corporation.

Exhibit Al'"Y"~
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Arts Association has a new fall
exhibit of paintings in the lobby
of the Scotch Plains "Y" pool
building. The artists represented
are: Yvonne Busa, Pat Conroy,
Michael Kaiser, Doris Johnson,
Mary Claire Hahn, and Ginny
Hunter. The paintings for sale
will be on exhibit through Janu-
ary 13, 1976.

Homecoming

Festival
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood

High School homecoming festival
will be held on Wednesday, Nov-
ember 26, from 6:00 to 8:30 p.m.
All Alumni are cordially invited,
Homecoming King and Queen
will be annonced. Admission is
25 cents.

Career Day
At Terrill

Tcrrill Junior High School
held its annual career day on
Friday, November 7. Speakers
from various occupational cate-
gories visited with ninth grade
students and discussed the types
of jobs available in their ca-
tegory.

The speakers represented a
variety of occupational categor-
ies: Mr. John Cavicchia, a local
resident, discussed Business and
Office occupations; Mr. Robert
Morriss of radio stateion WERA
and Mr. Tim Manning of the
Courier-News handled the area
of communications; Mr. Joseph
D'Annunzio, another local resi-
dent, spoke about opportunities
in the construction industry;
Public Service Gas and Electric
Company was represented by
Mr, Kenneth Baker who discus-
sed Environmental Occupations
and Mr. Thomas McLaughlln
handled opportunities in the
manufacturing and engineering
area, Mr, McLaughlln was aided
in this endeavor by Mr, John
Cantanzaro of Lockheed Elec-
tronics, Home and Consumer oc-
cupations were covered by Miss
Brucie of Montclair State Uni-
versity while the Fine Arts and
Humanities were discussed by
Mrs. Duffy of the Committee For
The Humanities Of New Jersey.

In addition, Mr. Richard
Marks of the Scotch Plains Rec-
reation Commission covered his
specialty; Mrs. Raney of Union
County Technical Institute and
Mrs, Dudley of Muhlenberg
Hospital covered the health field;
Barbizon Modeling School was
represented as were labor unions
by Mr. Walter Sheffield, Also
Mr, Paul Stalknecht of the New
Jersey Motor Truck Association
spoke on transportation oppor-
tunities.

Career Day was arranged by a
committee of the P.T.A. headed
by Mrs. August Bonavita and
assisted by Mrs. Joseph D'An-
nunzio, Mrs. John Sellino and
Mrs, Phillip Donnelly in coop-
eration with Mr. Lewis Morrell,
of the guidance department.

Heritage
Decorators

for Best Valum
In Quality Furniture

& Carpets
Custom Upholstery
& Re-lJoholstery

Custom Draperies & Carpeting

SHOP AT
SERVICE
889-4777

CONSUMER
INFORMATION

By
Charlotte Mitchell

Director of
Consumer Information

Eli:ahethtown Gas
Buying a New Range
THE BIG DECISION!

Selecting any major appli-
ance is a big decision, but
choosing the right range is
especially Important. A
range is used many times
each day, and is expected
to last about 15 years or more.
Continued use of an out-
dated range can waste time,
money and fuel. New ranges
have improved oven insula-
tion, more accurately con-
trolled oven thermostats,
better burner designs and
other features, which not
only make cooking more
enjoyable but also use fuel
more efficiently.
Consider the following fea-
tures before you make your
big decision:
1. Smokeless broiler—lets
you broil with the broiler
door closed, using heat
more efficiently and helping
fo keep your kitchen clean.
2. Controllable top burner—
instant-on, instant-off con-
trol saves time, money and
eliminates the waste of heat.
3. Lift-up or lift-off top—top
surface of range lifts up for
easy cleaning and access
to burners.
4. Oven door window—of-
fers a convenient and
practical solution to loss of
heat from constant opening
of oven door.
5. Automatic oven—turns
gas down automatically to
keep oven meals at serving
temperatures without over-
cooking.

6. Low-temperature con-
trol—permits you to set oven
thermostat for temperatures
as low as 140°F.
7. Continuous cleaning
oven—an oven that has a
specially treated porcelain
enamel coating on oven sur-
faces. The oven soil is grad-
ually reduced during normal
baking and roasting opera-
tions. No separate cleaning
cycle required.
8. Timer—a handy reminder,
frequently used.

SAVE GAS,
SAVE MONEY!

REPLACE your old gas range
in time for the Holidays
Replace your old gas range with an efficient,
totally modern range in time for the Holidays,
and because new ranges are more efficient,
you'll save gas, you'll save money.

A modern gas range has so many convenient
features that it's almost like having your
own cook! Today's range can turn itself on
and off, control its own temperature, bake
automatically—even clean its own oven.

The continuous cleaning oven goes to work
the minute you start to bake, broil, or roast.

Food and grease spatters clean away gradu-
ally as the oven is used—almost like magic!
(Of course, major spill overs should be wiped
away.)

Come visit our nearest showroom and
choose your new range from an exciting array
of styles, sizes and colors, by such famous
makers as Qlenwood, Tappan, Magic Chef
and Hardwick. Prices include delivery, normal
installation and a one-year warranty on parts
and service.

USE OUR LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS
OR YOUR MASTER CHARGE CARD

EKxmbmthtown Gas
A Subsidiary of National Utilities & Industries

ELIZABETH*
ONE ETQWN PLAZA
2B9-50QQ

MENLO PARK"
OPP SHOP. CENTER
289-5000
Open nilei III 9 30

WISTFIELD'
184 ELM ST
2B9-5QQQ

PHILLIPSBURG
ROSEBERRY ST
859 -4411
Duly 130 a m -5 p m
Fri HI 8 p m
Sal 9 a.m.-2 p in'These showrooms open shopping nights §nd Saturdays.

Offer good only in area serviced by ilizabethtown Gas

NEWTON
SUSSEX COUNTY MALL
RT 206 • 3B3-2B30
Duly 10 a m. 3 p m
(Closed Satuidays)
Othtr Hou.s by Appl, 454-5413

CONSERVE NATURAL CAS—If S PURE ENERGY!



Film Lecture

At Terrill
The Auclubon Film Lecture

"Where the Sea Begins" will be
presented Monday, December 1,
1975 at 8:15 p.m. at Terrill
Junior High School, Terrill Road,
Scutch Plains,

DR. WILLIAM JAHODA
Dr. William Jahoda, nationally

known naturalist, will take us on
a journey to the shore to observe
the fascinating creatures and
beautiful scenes of the coast,
inland marshes and estuaries.
Graceful herons and egrets, in-
teresting shore birds, horseshoe
crabs, Diamond-backed Terra-
pins and other marsh life are
observed at Brigantine Wildlife
Refuge. The bays and coastal
waters of Connecticut and Rhode
Island will also be explored with
an unusual visit to lobster fish,
eries in one sequence.

Osteopath At

Convention
John R, Gudelis, D.Q., of

Scotch Plains, attended the Am-
erican Osteopathic Association's
80th Annual Convention and
Scientific Seminar held in Las
Vegas, November 9-13,

Some 4,000 osteopathic physi-
cians, their wives, and guests
attended the five-day postgradu-
ate session sponsored by the
AOA and eight specialty practice
affiliates.

Marine Biologist Janet Jahodn
will assist her father in this
presentation. Dr. Jahoda, Pro-
lessor Emeritus of Biology at
Eastern Connecticut State Col-
lege, is well known as a National
Audubon Society Speaker, pro-
duccr of TV wildlife films, and
writer-photographer for nature
magazines.

The program originally sched-
uled for December I had to be
changed due to the unfortunate
accident of Dr. John Bulger.

Co-sponsors of the series •
Watehimg Nature Club and
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Adult
School announce other programs
"Kangaroos Can't Be Cornered"
on January 27, 1976, "Twentieth
Century Wilderness" on Fob-
ruary 16, 1976 and "New
Guinea" on March 25, 1976.

Series tickets at $5 for the four
programs are available at the
door. Single admission is S2.00
for adults, SI.00 for students and
50 cents for scouts in uniform.
All profits are given to local,
state and national conservation
projects,

Plains Girls In

Judging Contest
On Saturday, November 8,

1975, 4-H Horse Judging teams
from all over the nation came to
Harrisburg, Pa,, to compete in
the National 4-H Horse Judging
Contest. In order to qualify for
this competition the teams had to
place first at the state level. The
Union County team, select
members from the Union County
Hoofbeats 4-H horse club, won
the state contest in July and the
three top individuals, along with
the high individual over all,
represented New Jersey at Har-
risburg this year. The team con-
sisted of captain Marianna
Quartararo, Diane Stendahl, and
Kathy Trembieki, all from Scotch
Plains, and Patience Haike from
Salem County, After judging six
halter classes and three per-
formance classes, the team was
evaluated and placed third
judging performance. Marianna
was the third high individual
judging performance.

Students Attend
Stale Meeting

Pam Robinson, Sue Kilgan-
non, Claire Barker, Sue Ruylc,
Anne Kenny, John Bahinski, and
Chris Teresi, students from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School attended the annual bus-
iness meeting of the New Jersey
Association of High School
Councils at Monmouth College
on November 5, 1975.

Student Council leaders met to
go over the business of the State
organization. They also attended
seminars and discussion groups
pertaining to student council.

Two Worlds

Bake Sale
The Two Worlds Annual

Thanksgiving Bake Sale will be
held on Saturday, Nov. 22, at
the Blue Star Shopping Center.
This Sale is sponsored by the
Two Worlds Service Committee.
Jo Marie Tanzola, ehairlady of
this event, suggests you get
there at 10:00 to be assured of a
dessert or home baked bread for
Thanksgiving dinner. The Sale is
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
money received from the bake
sale will benefit the Renaissance
House for Boys, in Plainfield.
This house is for boys in
desperate need of a home en-
vironment conducive to reha-
bilitation.

Tenth Reunion
All Westfield Senior High

School 1965 graduates have been
invited to attend their 10 year
class reunion at the Mountain-
side Inn on Friday, November 28.

The committee has been at
work for more than one year
planning "Those Were The
Days," A delicious Prime Ribs
dinner with all the trimmings
plus entertainment by the
"Shire" will be the special fee-
tures of the event.

For more information please
contact Lois Fushnian Pinkin at
233-8720 or Susan West Mills at
889-1662,

Kaeli member school was in-
vited to bring one voting rep-
resentative along with a maxi-
mum of two students to parti-
cipate and observe in all other
activities. The students were
accompanied by Dee Falato and
James Mason, their faculty ad-
visors.

Several issues of interest to
students were discussed. Among
these were whether Thorough &,
Efficient should include an acti-
vity advosor and/or a student
council advisor, along with a
driver education instructor.

Plan Christmas
Dinner Dance

A Christmas dinner dance
for all Union College part-time
students and their guests will be
held on Saturday evening, De-
cember 6, at the Town and
Campus Restaurant, Union, it
svas reported by Miss Lorrain
Love, of Plainfield, president of
the Collegiate Senate,

Dinner will get underway at 8
p.m. and dancing will continue
throughout the evening. Miss
Love said. Tickets are 55 per
student and S10 for guests.

The Collegiate Senate is the
student governing organization
representing all part-time day
and evening students at Union
College,

BRAND NEW

45 RPM RECORDS
20< Each

Send S10 for a nice selec-
tion of 50 different records.
Money back, if not satisfied,
plus 52 extra, for your post-
age_e_xpense. Please specify
country western, pop, or rhy-
thm and blues. Send your
check or money order to:

McVlcker Records

752 Franklin St.

Johnstown, Pa. 15901

paints
FOR EVERY ROOM IN YOUR HOME

Vinyl Latex Flat 4 J 5 Gal. Latex Satin Enamel 6 .95 Gai.
BY BENJAMIN MOORE

0ue©n City
222 Waichung Avenue Plainfield, New Jersey 07080 201 /756-0665

Decorating Center
f t T O f f t ^ ^ t........v...,

Local Man Is

Promoted
Curtis E. Wyatt was elected

an assistant secretary of Dan
River Inc. at a meeting of the
Board of Directors in Danville,
Virginia,

In addition, Mr, Wyatt is being
appointed vice president of ad-
ministration in the company's
Danville Division, Marketing. He
succeds John C. Conniff on Oet-
ober 31 when he retired after
almost 30 years of service both in
Danville and in the division's
marketing headquarters in New
York, Mr, Wyntt will report to
Gerard A. Sager, division presi-
dent.

Mr. Wyatt resides in Scotch
Plains, N.j. with his wife and
one daughter.

Career Days
At Park Jr.

Mrs. Maris Stavers, Coun-
selor of the Guidance Depart-
ment at Park Junior High School
in Scotch Plains, announces
"Career Days" for ninth graders

on Thursday, December 4, 1975.

why suffer
thru another
winter with this

H

Uneven heat,
cold floors,
heat too dry,
loss of valuable space.

when properly sized .a
and installed a RHEEM
warm air furnace
can give you this

Uniform heat, warm

•iOQrs compact P.nd

neat instsJIi'^i •

And, i/iCt'm'fii'^ices

are fire-tested.

Slop by or call t..'d.T> and hco
f?r yourself all tru> ii>h antaf)t»s
Of n Rhocm Warm Air Furnace

eer
Your Rhaem Reliable Deilar

Home heating systems

FUEL COMPANY
1630 So. Second St., Plainfield

PL. 6-2100
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SPORTS
First Scores For Tigers

In "Y" Flag Football
A measure of success was finally achieved by the Tigers during

the long weekend of YMCA flag football last weekend, After. 10
games, dating back to last year, the team scored its first points ever.

Mike Nesei scored all of them
on runs of 40 and SO yards. He
also ran for an extra point as the
Tigers lost to the Crimson Tide
by a 31-13 margin. Rick Dolan
and Mike Lembo provided Mike
with excellent blocking to set up
the TDs, The Tide got on the
Scoreboard with Richard Ford
scoring three times on runs of 40,
SO and 20 yards. Mike Murphy
was the recepient of two passes
from Tim Callahan good for 20
yards on each play and two TDs,
The game started out as Ford
took the opening kickoff. cut to
the right and went the distance,
outracing his pursuers. Paul Ta-
vaglione scored one extra point
on a plunge up the middle. The
Tide defense %vas led by Ford,
Murphy, Scotty Scott, and Chris
Hogan who had 21 flags between
them.

The Tide played the Trojans
later on in the day. making up a
rainout, but came out on the
short end of the score, Ford
scored in the first quarter on a
run of 45 yards, but that was the
only Tide score. Scott helped him
with a key block. The Trojans put
14 points on the board on a long
pass by Jeff Wakelin to Dennis
Natale and a run of 4 yds, by
Chris Seely, The defense led by
Ste%-e Bernstein, Natale, and
Wakelin got the finally two as it
forced the Tide into a safety. The
final total 14-6,

A split in the action %vas also
the fate of the Trojans as they
lost to the undefeated Fighting
Irish by a 13-6 margin. The only
points by the Trojans were
gathered on a pass by Jeff
Wakelin to Joe Beck. Steve
Beisser took a pass from Frank
Anderson and went over for the
first TD, Also scoring on a pass
play by John Demboski as
Anderson was right on target.
"T.C Culp ran for the extra
point. The defense of the Irish
%vas ledf by Steve Warrington.
Brian Dunn and Carmen Gaito,
Jim Griffin, and Kevin Newell
did outstanding jobs in providing
pass protection and also blocking
on runs.

The Wildcats defeated the
Buckeyes in another contest by a
12-0 margin. The Wildcats
scored on a 55-yd. dash by Billy
Lake and a 10 yard run by Pete
Sjormell, It was the blocking of
Jeff Rutledac. Ron Parisi, and
Frank Tallman which sprung
both men loose. The defense of
the Wildcats. «as led by John
Best. Tony Lake, Robert Krumm
and Ste\e iskosMtz. The Buckeje
score was run by Ray Alban led
b> Mike Alban and Kevin Nlilli-
man. who also led the defense.

The final two games played on
Saturday involved the Giants, as
they defeated both the Buckeyes
and the Longhorns. In ihe game
against the Longhorns Mark
Blitzer lived up to his name as he
scored ts%ice. The first was a run
around end and the second a
pass from Jeff Grimmer. The line
was lid by Mike Hoyle. Bill
Grimmer. Brett Camber and
Dave Stumpf. The Longhorns
were not able to get on the
boards but were good on defense
as her Peterson. Ben Kuklo and

Denzil Wills were grabbing flags
all game, Scott Mawby intereep-
ted a pass on defense and also
ran for 40 yards on the last play
led by Mark Scott's block. He
was caught before the goal and
the final score ended at 13-0,
Giants.

In the Buckeye game Jeff
Grimmer "was involved in both
scores again, as he ran over for
the first from three yards out and
later thresv a pass to Mark
Blitzer. The defense led by Chris
Cummings, Lou Nolan and John
Miller kept the Buckeyes from
scoring more than once, Tom and
Rick Ulichny led Ray Alban on a
dash over the goal, Ryan Mar-
tens and Mike Alban led the
defense for the Buckeyes. The
final score Giants 12 - Buckeyes
b.

Sunday featured four more
exciting games as the Trojans
battled to a 6-6 tie with the
Buckeyes. The Trojan score
game as the result of a pass in-
terception by Robert Seery. Jeff
Wakelin then scored as he ran
around end led by John Men-
ninger. The Trojan defense was
led by Ricky Piyna and Seen-,
The Buckeye score came on a run
by Ray Alban led by Bill Smith.

The Giants and Tigers hooked
up in another game and the final
was a shutout by the Giants by
28-0. Jeff Grimmer scored one
touchdown and four extra points.
He also passed for two others,
Mark Blitzer, the leagues leading
scorer, took two passes from Jeff
and returned a punt for the third
TD, The Giant defense was led
again by Mike Hoyle, Jim Glynn,
Tom Kennedy and Bob Zeiser, Al
Weber and Steve Grimmer led
the blocking on offense. Rick and
Jeff Dolan. Vin Venezia, Ron Ray
and Don Krantz did fine jobs for
the Tigers in a losing cause.

The undefeated Fighting Irish
took on the Crimson Tide and the
final was a close 6-0. The Tide
defense of Tim Dolan, Kevin
Brosvn, Joe Nemehek, Dave
Cook, and Paul Tavaglione did
outstanding jobs by intercepting
passes, grabbing flags and con-
taining runs. But it was one pass
late in the first half ihat was the
undoing for the Tide. This was a
five yard pass from Frank Ander-
son 10 John Beisser for the only
score of the game. Greg Kelly,
Mike Donahue, and Rich Cam-
eron s\ere offensive leaders for
the Irish. However, it was the
defense led by Steve Beisser,
Joel Wussler and John Demboski
which led to the victor.-.

The final game of the day saw
the Wildcats run over the Long-
horns by the score uf lQ-0. The
scoring was done b> three dif-
ferent men to keep things inter-
eating. Bill Ostroff scored first on
a run around right end. The
scoring touchdown came on a run
b> Pete Sjonnel. Miles Freeman
got the last TD as he took a pass
in the endzone. Ostroff also
scored an extra point. The Wild-
cat defense was led by Bob
Gangemi, John Gregory and Ed
Celardo.

The final weekend of flag
football will feature games at
°:30. U:00 and 1 p.m. on Sat-

Season Ends

For "Little Guys"
The final games of the

Junior Raiders "Little Guys In
Action" saw two of the best
football games of the season. The
Bills edged the Broncos 6-0 while
the Packers squeaked past the
Colts 6-0.

The first game of the afternoon
saw the National League Packers

Terrill Ties
Kawameeh 0-0

On Tuesday, November 11,
Terrill's football team played
Kawameeh Jr. H.S. of Union and
came away with a tie. Defense
was the name of the game for
both teams, and both squads had
scoring opportunities and turn-
overs, but neither team was able
to capitalize. As a result of the
tie, Terriirs record stands at
4-2-1, with one game to go;
Plainfield away on November 20.

The Raiders' rushing attack
was stopped cold, as Kawameeh
allowed only 16 yards on the
ground, Through the air the
Raiders were a little more sue-
cessful as Charlie Fears was 3 for
11, all three receptions going to
Chris Dillon for a total of 75 yds,
Terriirs QB also suffered an in-
terception.

Kawameeh managed to rush
for 143 yds. and gain 42 yds,
passing, but Terrill's defense
picked off t%vo interceptions and
recovered three fumbles, one
each by Tom Ruyle, Greg Car-
tier, and Chris Dillon, Two of the
fumbles were recovered in the
fourth quarter, but the offense
was unable to move at all. The
interceptions were picked off by
Skip Waugh and Victor Linton,

There was a lot of hard hitting
in the contest on both sides, as
neither team was willing to give
up an inch of yardage. Standouts
for Terrill on defense were Gregg
Durant with nine tackles, Rob
Lee with 7. Skip Waugh with 6,
Chris Dillon with 5, and Nick
Colarusso, Joe Muoio, Bill
Mann, Greg Carrier, and Victor
Linton with 4 each.

Raiders Lunch

With Boosters
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood

High School Raider football team
put in a tough day on the field
last Saturday, bowing to Cran-
ford by a heanbreaker 1-point
loss. The loss was eased some-
svhat, following the game, as
team members w-ere treated to
lunch at the Arrow Lounge, The
Blue RaiderBoosters, in conjunc-
tion with parents of team mem-
bers, planned the lunch. Hosts
svere Mr. and Mrs, Thomas
Ricciutti of the Arrow Lounge
and parents of one of the team
members.

The lunch was a buffet, and
coaches joined the boys and their
parents for the event.

urday. On Sunday the league
playoffs will be played beginning
at 1 p.m. and then again at 2:30.

The standings as of November
lo show the following:
AMERICAN
Fighting Irish
Giants
Wildcats
Lonshorns
NATIONAL
Trojans
Crimson Tide
Tigers
Buckcvcs

W
5
f
2
0

\v
3
3
0
0

L
0
0
2
5
L
1
3

4

T
0
1
1

0
T
2

0
i

2

in the victory circle after a 6-0
victory over the Colts. The only
Packer TD came on a 15 yard
pass from Eric Shanni ,to Reggi
Hammonds, The extra point
attempt %vas stopped. In the
closing moments of the game,
the Colts were stopped on the 8
yard line of the Packers as time
ran out.

The powerful Packers defense
was headed by Paul Mertz, Barry
O'Shea, Sean Thompson and
Dave Arias.

The Colts offensive stars in-
cluded Steve Ferrara, Gerald
Finney and Ken Perry while the
defense was sparked by Joe
Niedzwiecki, Chip Kane, Dave
D'Amore and Chris Solazzo.

The final game of the 1975
season saw a tight defensive
struggle with the Bills edging
out the victory 6-0 in the closing

moments. Both teams were held
scoreless in the first half, but
Fred Armstrong came through to
give the Bills the victory on a run
from the one foot line. The extra
point attempt was halted by the
Broncos defense.

The Bills defensive stars in-
cluded Tom Ciccarino, Doug
Bellamy, Mark McFadden and
Chris Bonner.

The Broncos were sparked on
offense by Tony Davis, Pete
Crivelli and Joe Fischetti. The
defensive unit was headed by
Ray Gibson, Jim Venezia and
Jim Heath.

All of the Junior Raiders would
like to thank all parents and
friends who attended the games
during the season. We also wish
to thank the Scotch Plains and
Fanwood Rescue Squads for
standing by at all of the games.

BOWCRAFT
PLAYLAND

OPEN Y1AR POUND TILL 11 P.M.
Route 22 W. Scotch Plains

2330675 Fun For ALL A g e s
.Mtrry-Go'Round .Ferris Wheel .Army Tank Ride

. Indoor Miniature Golf .Indian Gift Shop

BIRTHDAY PARTIES ARRANGED

This Ad Saves 50$ for SI.00 Ticket Purchase SPT

SPECIAL SALE
THUDS., FRI. & SAT. ONLY!
TREAT YOURSELF TO AN A-l USED CAR

100% State Inspection, 30 Day power-Train Warronfy
FINANCING AVAILABLE

73 TOYOTA CEUCA 2 DR. HT.
4 Cyl,, 4 Speed, Air Cond,, R/H

71 MUSTANG CONVERT.
Small V/8, Auto,, P.S., power Top, R/H, W/W Tires

71 OLDS VISTA CRUISER S.W.
V/8 Auto., P/S, P/B, Air, Lugjage Rack, W/W's, Wheel

Covers, R/H , 3rd Seat

7 2 MAVERICK 4 DR. SEDAN sm, v/s, Auto., p.s,, R /H

7 0 MAVERICK 2 DR. SEDAN s cyi., Auto., p.s., R/H

7 1 PONTIAC LE MANS 2 DR. H.T Sm. v/s, Auto., p.s.,
P.B., Air, Vinyl Roof, W/W's, Wheel Covers, R.'H

72 PINTO RUNABOUT Auto,, R/H

71 AMC HORNET SPQRTABOUT S.W.
8 Cyl., Auto., P.J., R.'H-

70 CHEV. IMPALA2 DR. H.T.
Sm,,V8, Auto., P,S,, Mir", Vinyl Roof, WW's, Wheel Covers

72 AMC HORNET SPORTABOUT S.W.
6 Cyl., Auto,, P.i., R'H

7 3 P I N T O S.W. With Squire option, 4 Cyl., Auto., Air.,
Luggage Rack, R 'H.

SUPiR SPICIAL ~
75 MERCURY COUGAR XR7

Small V8, Auto., PS'PB, R H, Air Cond,, Bucket Seats & Console,
Steel Beltea Radial W W i , i j Vinyl Roof,

Over 50 To Choose From

319 NORTH AVE., WESTFIELD
Dial AD-A-FORD (232-3673)

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER SINCE 1920

Open 3 N i t e s M e n , , T u t s . & T h u r s . f i l l 9 P .M .



Terrill Girls Post 7-2
Record In Field Hockey

Terrill"s field hockey team ended a successful season with a win
as they downed Roosevelt Jr. High of Westfield 7-0, The game was
decided early as the Raiders scored three goals in the first four
minutes of the game to put them well on their way to victory for the

seventh time in the season.
Throughout the year, lernll

was devastating. All seven vic-
tories were shutouts, while the
t%vo losses were each by one goal
margins. In their nine games,
Terrill scored 29 goals, \vhile the
opposition recorded only 5 goals.
Leading scorers for the Raiders
were Eileen Briskey and Tracl
Behrman with 8 goals each,
Janet Firestone with 5 goals,
Ursula Deeg with 3, and Wendy
Cambria with 2.

The defensive unit was also in-
strumental in TerriU's fine sea-
son. The defense was led by
goalies Cindy Smith and Karen

'-Cooney, halfbacks Peggy Green-
span. Joan Bishop, Linda Leh-
man, and Ursula Deeg, and full-
backs Bev Loeffler, and Coleen
Holowka, and Diane Massie.

Best of luck to the 9th graders
on the squad, who can look
forward to continuing their win-
ning ways on the high school
squad next season. TerriU's
prospects for next season also
look good since many of the girls
who played on this year's team
will be back next season.

Weekend Hike
Schedule

Members and guests of the
Union County Hiking Club will
have a choice of walks on
Saturday, November 22, with one
hike also listed for Sunday,
November 23.

A hike of about nine miles over
the South Harriman Circular in
Harriman (New York) State Park
will begin at 10:00 a.m. on
Saturday in back of the Sloats-
burg. New York, municipal
building. Erwin Conrad of Dover
will be the leader. Hikers can
meet each other at 9:00 a.m.
north of the Essex toll barrier on
the Garden State Parkway.

The same day Naihan Cum-
mings of West Orane will con-
duct a six mile ramble in the
South Mountain Reservation,
beginning at the Locust Grose at
10:00 a.m.

The Sunday hike over the
Wyanokie Circular will be over
trails of the Minsi Indians for
about 10 miles ending wiih a
climb up High Point, Nathan and
Betty Levin of Rahway svill be in
charge of the hike, meeting at
the Packanack Wayne shopping
mall at 9:00 a.m.

Information about the Hiking
Club may be obtained through
The Union County Park Com-
mis-sion's recreation department.

Shown left to right above are
Eileen Briskey and Traci Behr-
man.

Spoil* Award

Dinner S H FOP

December 15
The Blue Raider Booster

Club of Scotch 1'hiin.s-Fanwood
high School has set December 15
as the date for the annual Fall
Sports Ward Dinner. The event
will be held at the Westwood,
and will honor all letter members
of autumn sports teams. Foot-
ball, soccer, cross country, svom-
en's gymnastic and field hockey
team members will be among
those in attendance.

Jackets and awards will be
made to letter members of
varsity teams. Cheerleaders and
mascots will be the invited
guests of the Booster Club.
When it comes to MVP awards,
the Booster Club will honor not
only the high school athletes, but
the MVP's of Terrill and Park
Junior High as well.

The dinner is open to all
members of varsity squads, who
will be Booster Club guests, and
to any student and/or parents
who wish to join the club
members and athletes for the
evening. Tickets are available
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liiul tiies arc nut ;ihle In maki:

iht dinner arc invited in join in

later for presentation awards ,

around H:10 p.m.

Openings For
Wrestlers

There arc still several open-
ings for Scotch Plains boys to join
the wrestling program. This
program is for boys 8 through 15
years.

Interested boys should report
to the wrestling gym in the high
school at 10 a.m. this Saturday.

Course For
Tennis Teachers

A course in How to Teach &.
Coach Tennis will be conducted
by renowned pro/coach Charlie
Lundgren during Intersession at
Upsala College.

The course will deal with
fundamental and advanced tech-
niques and will be given on four
Friday evenings in January from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. The fee is S100
and a certificate of completion
will be awarded.

Park flurricr*
Knd Season

Hark junior Hiyh's cross-
country team finished Us season
with a 4-10 record. The vittnries
were over Thomas Jefferson
Wardlaw twice, and Berkeley
Heights.

Most Valuable Runner for the
season was Jim McKenny. Most
Improved runner for the season
was Larry Fancy who lowered his
time threy minutes and 22 sec-
onds.

Also running well for the
season were Bruce Campbell,
Mike Naughton, Mark Dill, Steve
Klapy, Ed Mulholland, John Me
Curdy, Craig Bisjack, Carl
Lange, Mike Weingartner, Larry
Fahey, John Keenan and Maura
McCormick.

Coaches, recreation workers,
physical education students and
staff and others interested in
teaching tennis are invited to
apply for this course.

For further information, write
Charles Lundgren, Upsala Col-
lege, East Orange, N.J,
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SPORTS
Park Tops Hillside
28-0 For Fifth Win
to

yuartcrback Jim Sweet generated 268 yards total offense of
crumble Hillside 28-0. . —__.. ._ , . .__

Pingry Eliminates
SPFHS Varsity Soccer

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Varsity Soccer Team was elininated
from the semi-finals of the Union County Soccer Tournament on Sat-
urday by Pingry (12-2-3).

Pingry who tied Westfield, 1-1
and won on corner kicks (8-5),
also tied the Raiders, 2-2, and

The defensive unit sacked the
Comet's quarterback 6 times. Bill
Slawinsky had 2 sacks. Buddy
Hasset hod 2 sacks. Bill Case and
Dave Britten had one sack
apiece. Buddy Hasset also had
one interception and 7 tackles,
and Bill Slawinski had seven
tackles. Bill Case had 5 tackles.
Great efforts on defense were
given by McKinley, Jim Lynch,
Glenn Maccheaverna, Steve
Zmuda, Paul Mariano, Vince
Sulivan, Bob Briante, Brian
Pauly and Wally Brown.

Special attention must be cal-
led to the offensive unit including
Vic DiFrancesco, Joe Sanguili-
ano, Ken Ruggeiro, Bobby Pat-
terson, Mike Grill, Charlie
Fiumefreddo, John Kaprive,
Bernie Johnson, Tim Turnbull
and Buddy Hassett. Quarterback
Jim Sweet launched a total
ground game with 268 yards
offensive rushing, Park's total
offense for the day was 286

Celtics Hold

Soccer Lead

Exciting action continued the
past week-end in the Scotch
Plains Recreation Soccer league.

On November 15, the first
game pitted the Flames versus
the cosmos, the flames winning it
3-1. The cosmos scored in the
last thirteen seconds of the half,
and led until the last two minutes
of the third quarter when the
Flames with great hustle booted
in two goals, and late in the last
quarter, scored the winning goal
. . . a break-away kick that put
the game on ice. Joel Boelstein
scored the lone goal for the
Cosmos, and Adolf Marisi, (2)
and Mike Novello (1) scored in
the exciting win for the Flames.

The second game saw the
Celtics continue their overpower-
ing play beat the Falcons 5-1.
John Fulco managed to score
once for the Falcons, but with
John Cornacchia, Gene Szczeci-
na. Joe DiFrancesco, Jeff Jacob-
sen booiing goals, the win was
assured, and the Celtics still the
only undefeated team at that
point.

On November 16 - The Falcons
played the Cosmos, and the
Cosmos finally won their first
game. This is a plucky bunch of
players who have shown great
improvement as the season pro-
gressed and promises great
things next season. Bill Ogle and
Joe! Bolstein each contributed to
the 4-0 win.

In the second game, the upset
of the season occurred, with the
previously unbeaten Celtics go-
ing down by the score of 3-2 to
the flames. The flames took ad-
vantage of an unusual defensive
lapse on the part of the Celtics
and got a 2-0 lead. The Celtics
fought back in the second half
valiantly, but ended up one goal
short and lost the game.

TIED
Celtics
Flames
Falcons
Cosmos

STANDINGS
W
5
4
2
1

L
1
1
3
5

yards.
Bernie Johnson carried 3 times

for 34 yards. Chip Favetta
carried once for two yards, Tim
Turnbull carried twice for 14
yards, John Powers carried over
for two yards. Buddy Hassett
carried once for 16 yards. Dennis
Vuono carried 3 times for 20
yards. Garry Lepinsky carried 10
times for 180 yards, Garry has
passed a milestone this season
gaining 1,034 yards in seven
games.

Against Hillside Park scored
twice during the 1st quarter, one
conversion was successful. Park
scored again, once in the second
and third quarters respectively,
Garry Lepinsky had four touch-
downs and one conversion, Bud-
dy Hassett scored the other
conversion. The victory came
from total team play.

Park's record is now 5 \vins, 1
loss, 1 tie.

The Celtics, League Champ-
ions will play a team composed of
All Stars on Saturday, November
22 at 1 p.m., on the High School
Soccer Field, This promises to be
a great event, according to Mr,
Lawrence, and the public is
invited to come out. This will
give the boys who participated in
this new league the boost that
will come from a huge cheering
section, encouraging greater par-
ticipation when the ne%v season
starts next year. Soccer is the "in
game" and the Recreation Com-
mission is proud to have incepted
this competitive league for the
first time in 1975.

beat them on corner kicks (6-3).

Livney Is

Tennis Winner

Roland Livney, 9th grader at
Ten-ill Junior High defeated Jeff
Factor also from Terrill Junior
High by impressive scores of 6-1,
6-1 to win the first Junior High
tennis classic sponsored by the
Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission,

Livney and Factor also were
top two junior players in the state
this summer as the Fansvood-
Scotch Plains youth tennis team
sponsored by the Fanwood and
Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
missions won the youth tennis
tournament held in Princeton
competing against 41 other com-
munities, namely because of the
outstanding performances of
these two stars.

Tournament Director, George
Eposito, was very pleased with
the turnout by the Junior High
Division and it is hoped that next
year we will have more parti-
cipants, especially in the girl's
division.

Mr, Esposito is at xiously look-
ing forward to having both boys
participate with the schools ten-
nis program. Both boys were
presented trophies by Richard E.
Marks, Jr., Superintendent of
recreation.

m* Jersey
ENGINE

\

SPECIAL
Replace tpafk clugs, pointi, eon.
denier, fuel filter, set i jnition tim
mg, adjust chote. Road test car
Parts included

& Cylinder tune.up.
V.B d.ghrly high,.

Rag. $55.95

NeWNew<o-"P'ete

A uto Body
Shop,.,

ovailot
a\%o now

ty

EMISSION CONTROL
Check with

each tune-up.
N.j. itote approved.

Exhaust test equipment.

Call Service Manager

968-1500

•smolip oHf d^l*'"

GREENBROOK
AMERICAN f t

From the beginning it looked as
if the Raiders might have been
crushed, as Pingry scored in the
first few minutes. But this just
started the Raiders playing and
Al Checchio put in two goals, to
give the Raiders a 2-1 lead at
half. This lead held up till the
fourth quarter when official
"Hands" Frazier called a ques-
tionable handball in the Scotch
Plains penalty area, and gave
Pingry a Penalty Kick, Don
Weiner who is 3 for 8 in saving
almost sure goals could not stop
this one, as he guessed wrong
and dove the wrong way. The
game tied, then went into two
five minute overtimes where
neither team could put one into
the net, thus giving the Raiders
elimination by corner kicks. Pin*
gry now is in the finals against
Clark, without winning a tourna-
ment game by goals.

On Tuesday the Raiders again

were eliminated from a tourna-
ment, the State Tournament.
They played at Linden under
poor field conditions and lost 3-0,
to a rather weak team. Linden
scored all three goals in the first
half, and with their victory won
the right to play Livingston in the
next round of State's on Friday.
The Raiders (8-5-2) playing with
healthy Rich Hottel and Al
Checchio, seemed to lack the
drive to win more than Linden,
and now have one game re-
maining, home against Thomas
Jefferson on Friday,

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls , . .
AT A PRICE!

Golfprid* Grips Installed
Woo5s ReHnished
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfitld Ave., Scotch Plaini

232-1748
Tuts. !o Sat, 8:30 A.M. - S P.M

Closed Sun. & Mon., Eves. By Appt

O N L Y * * * * * 13 Yr, Dealer

Guarantee
13 Month/13,000 Mile

USED VW
GUARANTEE

13 k W s or 13,000 mites, nMdaw D M Mrs), en lirtomd
i m aid TimHImjuon, parti and fabor, on ol r»porrs ww
m, AOm, tef # • 1W1 end M VWi, He otter VW Aeekr
m tim ana sffin *is 13/13 GuarenMs!

VOLKSWAGENS
in Our Showroom

TEST-DRIVE THE

Rabbit

'75 VW SIROCCO
"The Hot Ont,11 4 speed,
stores, DtmSi 6,775 mi!#Si

'75 VW RABBIT
Cui loT . , 2 Dr. , 4 S p e e d , A C

AM FM S t e r s o , Mi. 14 ,596

'72 SUPER BEETLE
Green, 4 speed, radio,
bumper grds, 50,642jy!f

'73
Auio., P.5
CQND-, vi
miles.

77 VW SQUABE\
Roof rack, f«
WSWs, 5QK6;

iTLE
radio,

ig, 42,393
S229S

74 DASHER
Auto., AIR, AM/FM, stereo,
10,81V miles.

72 SUPER BEETLE
Auto, radio, WSWs,
undereootina, 58,189 miles.

74 GREMLIN
8 Cyl., manual trans.,
radio, gas saver! 10,221
miles, tj'sqe

'72 HONDA
4 Speed, Radio, Velio..',

Mi. 26,036 J1D95

7 4 VW 412 WAGON
Au.o., A/C, AM Radio and
stereo Tope, Mi. 21,990

TO SOME m m RT 11

SURS• S U M

SOUTH M l

'73 VW SQUAREBACK
4 Speed, radio! WSW tires,
Green, 30 281 miles.

S2750

'71 SUPER BEETLE
4 Speea, Home,

'VW,,

1ICAN MOTORS

> . s . , A C . MI. ;s,3.;6

72 VW FASTBACK
Auto., Air Cond,, AM/FM
WSW Tires, Mi- 38,485

'73 VW 412
4 Dr., Yellow, auto, trans-,
radio, bumper guards,
27,794 mi, S2695

70 VW SQUAREBACK
Green, auto,, radio,
WSWs, 64,67! miles,

'73 MUSTANG
Mach I, Fastbeek, Auto.,
PS, A/C, Radio, Mi-28,S09

7 4 VW BUS
Kombi, utility Vehicle and
passenger Car, 4 Speed,
Mi.. 32,311*

72 SUPER BEETLE
Ytllow, radio, auto., trans.,
WSWs, 41,904 miles,.

'72 VW 4-11
4 Door, Blue, auto,, AM/FM
radio, 45,212 miles.

'71 PINTO
Runabout, Auto., Radio,
Green, Mi. 52,360

VW Specialists Since 1963

aoUTiie, COUNTY®
1124 South Av6.,Plainfield 756.7400 v



Letters,,.
Continued From Page 4

I was unable to deter-
mine if the Frank J, Volpe
who wrote the letter is the
same Frank J. Volpe who
teaches mathematics at our
local high school. No per-
son by that name is listed
in the local telephone di-
rectory. 1 hope It is not that
Mr. Volpe, who is now on
sabbatical, because he
would be remiss in not
knowing the parameters of
a test which is adminis-
tered to his students. He
would also be very un-
professional in his use of
such emotionally charged
statements as Mrs. Kur-
an's "crusade" casting
"dark shadows over the
administration, teachers
and curriculum . . ."That's
a propaganda technique,
sometimes called a smear.
No responsible person
should engage in that sort
of undertaking. When per-
sons of good will differ in
point-of-view they usually
offer their thesis as preci-
sely as possible and at-
tempt to convince others
through the orderly, cour-
teous presentation of facts.
Thank you.

Cordially,
PATRICIA M. KURAN

Dear Editor:
The subject of this letter

is the blatantly self-serv-
ing, full-page advertise-
ment placed in the Times
by the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Teachers Group,

It appears rather obvious
that the representatives of
the State Department of
Education were very heav-
ily influenced by the bad
mouthing of the school was
given by some of the indi-
viduals this Group repre-
sents. Now the Group
blames the budget cuts
and looks askance in the ad
at THE ALMIGHTY DOL-
LAR. Apparently, if the
dollar is in somebody's
else pocket it is evil -- but
certainly transcending im-
portance when it is in the
teacher's. I have not no-
ticed any of that profession
being squeamish about
striking to obtain it and at
that point, seemingly, the
kids can go scratch.

It also appears that the
composers of the ad had
significant gaps in. their
education in the discipline
of arithmetic. Deficits are
not additive to budget cuts.
They arise when such cuts
are not met, in part often
due to inefficient manage-
ment and sometimes to
expenditures for non es-
sentials.

Our High School and all
other schools %vi!l "rapidly
deteriorate" in direct cor-
relation to the teachers not
practicing their profession
but rather dissipating their
energies in politicking and
demagoguery.

Sincerely,
F.F. CLEMINSHAW

Continued On Following Page

AN ORDINANCE 10 AMEND ORPIN.
ANCE NUMBEIi 7.1-17 COMMONLY
KNOWN AS HIE ZONING QRDIN-
ANCI: OF IMF. TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS

w.i,, duly passi U (,M seeund and final
reading

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: November 2f), 1975
KKKS: 16.24 _

"NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that sealed bids

will be received by Ihe Township Council
(if the Township nf Scinch Plains, in the
Municipal Building. Park Avenue.
Scotch Plains, New Jersey. December I.
I97S at IhOil A.M. prevailing lime, for
the Hire of Snow Removal Equipment fur
the Township of Scotch Plains.

Specifications, Forms of Proposal and
Contract may be obtained at the office, of
Public Property, 2445 Plaitifield Avenue,
Scotch Plain?, New Jersey.

Ail bids must be accompanied by a
certified iheek or cash in the amount nf
lO' i of bid submitted.

The Township Council reserves the

right to reject any and all bids, and lo

,iueiil lhal iini- uhi i l i . in ils judgement,
best suits the inlercsl nf the Tnwnship.

I h r Township Cnuniil reserves Ihe
right In waive an) .-mil .ill ililurnijlilics if
it is deemed In the l i f t inluresl nf the
Idvvnwhip,

I0WNSHIP OF SCOTCH PI AINS
HF-LFN M. KI-IIJV

Township Clerk
The TIMES: November 2", H75
FEES- J10 .08

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Nonce is hereby given that scaled

bids will be received by the Township
Council of the Township of Seetth Plains
in ihe Municipal Llwlding, Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey, on December
I, 1975, at 10 A.M.. for the maintenance
of the Fire and Emergency Alarm
System,

The bidder must meet all H.C t
regulations. as lo qualifications for
servicing and operating a ''Radio Alarm
System,"

Specifications may be picked up at the
office of the Township Clerk. Municipal
Building, Park Avenue. Scnteh Plains,
New Jersey, or will be mailed upon
request.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
WHEREAS, the Rules and Regulations adopted by Ihe United States

Department of the Treasury regarding the Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972
allows for changes in the priorities of the planned use of the entitlement period al-
lotment; and

WHEREAS, the Local Finance Board has promulgated that such changes made
after entitlement period allotments have been budgeted, must be advertised and
approved by the Director of Local Government Services;

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains. Union County, New Jersey, that in accordance with
the above provisiors. the Township of Scotch Plains, County of Union, hereby
requests the Direttur of the Division of Local Government Services to make the
following corrections in the "Review for State And Local Fiscal Assistance Act of
1972" by entitlement period and priorities,
TO
(A) Operations

Revenue Sharing Funds;
Entitlement Period:
(July 1, 1974 to June 30, 1975)

I, Maintenance and Operating Eipenscs
CA) Public Safety

Fire

Salaries and Wages J 25.QOO-uQ
Fire Hydrant Service
Other Expenses S 18,000.00

(C) Public Transportation
Read Repair!, and Maintenance
Salaries and Wages 14,000.00
Other Expenses 79,748.00

Street Lighting
Other Expenses 11.000 00

SH7.74B.QQ
FROM
(C) Capial Improvements

Revenue Sharing Fund*,:
Entitlement Period;
(Juh 1. 1<3T4 in June .10. l«"Ji

Capita! Espenditue^
Capital Improvement Fund $147.748.00

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the foregoing change in the entitlement
period alioimem priori!:- is in the opinion nf ihe Governing Bodv warranted And is
nceessarv for The- mu^t advantageous utilization nf such funds for Ihe reason that
projects under consideration have been deferred.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED ihai the Resolution in accordance wiih the pro-
HMum of Ihe Division of Local Government Services he published in the
November 2ti, 1 9 " issue of Ihe Scotch Plains Times
Dated- November lo. 1975

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M REID1*
T uwnship Clerk

"IneTIWFS November :0 1O"5
FEUS 5 3 8 . 4 0

NOTICE OF SALE

OF REAL ESTATE FOR NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES
AND ASSESSMENTS IN THE auKULGH OF FANWOOD

Public notice is hereby given that I. John H Campbell. Jr . Collector of the
Bnrough of Fanwupd mil sell at public: auction on Ihe ISth day of December. 197}
at 3 o'clock m ihe afternoon, in the Collector's office, 130 Watson Road. Fanwood.
New Jersey, the follow ing described lands.

The said lands will be sold IO make the amount of municipal liens severally
chargeable against the same on the first dav of JuK 1975, as computed in ihe
following list, logether with interest on that amouni from ihe firsi day of Julv on
ihe date of sale, and cosis of sale

Said lands will be sold in fee io such persons a; will purchase ihe same subject
lo redemption ai the lowest rate ofinierest, bul in no case in excess ct twelve (12)
per cent per annum Payment for the sale shall be made before the conclusion of
the sale or ihe property win be resold.

An} parcel of real property for which there shall be no other purchaser will be
struck off and sold to the municipality in fee for redemption at twelve (12) per
centum per annum, and the municipality shall have the same remedies and rights
as other purchasers, including the right to bar or foreclose the right of re-
demption.

The sale will be made and conducted in accordance wih [he provisions of Article 4
of Chapter 5 of Title S4, Revised Statutes of New Jersey, 1937. as amended and
supplemented, but exclusive of the hen for taxes for the year 1975.

At any nme before the sale, the undersigned will receive payment of ihe
amouni due on any propertv w iih the interest and costs incurred up to the time of
payment.

The said lands so subject tn sale, described in accordance with the ta i dup-
licate, including the name of the owner as shown on the last ta i duplicate, and the
total amouni due thereon, respectively, on the first day of July, 1975, are listed
below

Taxes and imeresi
To July 1. 1<T5

1.329,41
1.152,54
1.108.62
1,055.31

160,84
424.Sir,

Rov Tuthil l, 153 Nonh Manine Avenue. Blk 12. Lot 1
Theodore Churik, 24 St. Johns Plate, Blk 20, Lot 24
Raymond T Donovan, 18 Man, Lane, Blk 26, Loi 48
Joseph J. Peterson, l M Farlev Ave Blk 27, Lot W
Janet Solond7, 334 South Ave . Blk 91. Lot 4
N Ferrentino, c- a Mrs, Lauritella. I 1 Beech Ave , Blk 12. lui 18
Esl uf Audrev J Campion. 3J ChiIwr-od Terr Blk 1}, Loi 9 81S 2b
Afflie Howard, Ib Roosevelt Ave , Blk l i e , lot 51 "• -11

Frank Waikm, 111. 233 Snush Marline A le Blk 1 IS. L u l l l . l H n O
Frank Waikins. 111. 231 Soulh Marline Ave , BJk I If., LPls I I A 12 "0 44
Anne H Willei 54 Qakur-ud Court, Blk 43, Lot 10 1.Q3SW

j.mcph M Pon/io. 35 Sevund Si,, Blk h i . Loi 2 2 U y «M

Catherine Cianciulh W Suuth Ase Blk h", Lui 5 566 <•"
Inh i leskii i t Thomas Vucav.ige, 42 LaGrand. A.enm-

Blk " . lui 1.1 ' -C w ! l

Bjnhulemew Corp , 125 LaGrandt -\ve Blk hO L.;.i r, 44>J '_-
Sewer AsSLSvn
Ir.lcfest io Julv

,\nm> H,..\.ird, 1

Radames S'L-Ias

lusc-ve-It W , Blk l i f t I n i j l

, !s Washington A n l ib 11!

Sf 14

All bids must he accumpanicd by a
Lernned check nr cash in Ihe amount uf
lt!% or tin- hid sllbmincd,

Ihe Township Council reserves the
riKhi i» wjive immaterial defects, typo-
graphujl errors and in general, lo reject
all bids ir it is deemed advisable and in
the best in lces^ uf the Township

TOWNSHIP OF SCUTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. HEIDV
Township Clerk

The TIMES: November 20. 1<)75
FEES: $11.28

NOTICE O F S A L E
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

COUNTY OF UNION
NEW jKKSEY

$185,()OlJ Hubflc Improvement Bonds

The Mayor and Council of ths Borough
uf Fanwood (hcreinaftei refeired to a i
"Boiough' j a municipal corporation of
the State of New je i sey. located in the
County of Union, hereby invites soaled
propoials foi ihu purchase of us bonds
hereinafter described. Sui-h sealed
proposals will Be rtreivi.-d, publit ly
opened and announced by its Mayor
and Council at its meeting room,
Munuipal Buildini, 130 Wanon Road,
Fanwood, New jersuy, on the 10th dav
of IX-cember, I97S, ai 6:00 o'elocit
F'.M, (Eastern Standard Time).

The bond! comprise an ii§u*j of
15(5,000 Public Improvement Bonds,
paysble in annual installments on Dec.
embei- 1 in each yeir as follows:
$30,000 in i.-aeh of the years 1976 to
1994 inclusive, and }IS,f)Of> in thu
year 199S,

The bonds are dated December I ,
1975, and ar» of the denomination of
15,000 each. In thu event the pur .
chaser of the bonds elects to taite
bonds in [he last maturity ivhich are
not in muhiples of five, such bends
shall be m tha denofninaiion of 11,000
each. The bonds are coupon bonds,
regiitrabla at the option of the holdei-
as to principal only or as to both
principal and interest and ar.- payable
at su.-h Bank or Trust Conpanv i n -
corporated in the State of New jersev
and having an office in the County of
Union i- such slatu dasignat-jd bv Ihe

purchaser in [he proposal [or bends.
The bonds wil l bear Interest at the
rate per annum named m the pro*
posal accepted and such interest shall
be payable iefm=annually on June I
and Ducember I .

The bonds ate general obligations
of the Borough and th ; Borough is
authorised and r-jquifed by law to
l e w ad valorem ta*es upon all r^kl
propt-riy taxable bv said Borough for
tht." payment of the bonds and the i n -
terest thereon without limitation of
ratu a- af.rsuR"--

Each proposal sabmitted rrust namy
the zate of r;,^<-es[ p=-(i annum ID be
Bornu bv the bQ-lds bid fo- and thv
rate named musi oe a multiple of one-
-Mghth gr Qne^twenueth &f one p j r

.renlum and mult oe tht l i m e I f al l
the bonds bid frv-. The ia!-j e i : pay-
isle with reip,_-;t to ea.h ;en i o- a-,,,
one date WHJ b-j ividen.ed by a single
caupyn. The pu .has- pn.# spr.lfie,^
in Ihu proposal must net bt- I -ss th in
j5%5,OM'l nci Tic.-e [nan Hh'i/"jn, In
I.-!-.-.-.i.-.i :hv z-'.y .:-i] :. >; i . ,-r '^-.
thv Mavo- and Council * i l l n t t runsi ier
proposals whi.h nimy a rate cf ir.!epe !
hiSh-. r Ihan ihe lowest rate Fi.ltis.-J i n lnv
l-"E»Ilv l . - i p S D l ! proposal: n d if I*u
n = ^lyF_, Su n prupfjSals nirr.-.- Etu S^fnt-
i u * . i l rate, :tv f u f o i a l '.f'-.-.-ing "-.
a.-t p: in= l.-aa: a —OJ.T nf st ids 'Su.!-,

least a-v.-j.-i: uf DJ. IJS, in * h i . i --.-•„•-.',
that or.-.- uf j u . n Us : r ie-.- i ' l - . ' . i !""'--
P'jIIls *hi-.h r.f;V-s is f l - , " i r i j hv - :

io th, due ,»f d-.ine-,. l,r, i-.t_-----s"
AI!1 rx? raid upr- the d.-j-ivsr mad-.' bv
i*-.'-• su cesFfyi bidJ-.- , I1"? right is
i-..-ser,,.-J to -jyj.l all sid«-

pfupfisais s'lu'^ld Be a i i • s=edt.-ir,-j
under^igntd Bu rygn Clerf ir.^ '=-,-,=
cluie-i l-i I s.-a!e3 -. r.VL-Up.- r~3-f?£
u-. th-.- outside "FTcrosal fu-- flor.ds".
Bidd-^i f^yst* at fi,# II"-,-. cf — 3*ine
tnsir aids, j'.-pasit i .'tnifi.-d o . a m -
l i f ' i fl' i r . 'Hu -.-r's h-.-"s f i i - i l 1,7'in,
dra*n upur, a ban.- t r : -u"t irjfT-panv
for such arpuum, is tn^ ord= of tht?
B&ro-Jgb to £-=-.:u.-e tn.j Bertvjlh I~or-i
anv loss re<ul:in[ fit.m I 'ailur-,- If
!h« aidd'.-i to rirnfl-, wi[V ;h« [.-ma
of his 5id, Checr.s of unsj;.',-'Ssf.jl
3Iade~5 'Mil z*j returned upon Ihe
award uf th-.- bc.nds.

The iu.-.eSSful bidder n-av at his
sriiun refuse tu arcspl ihe Ben.1' if
p*-tc- Iu Eh-i-1̂  d#liv,-rv a=,v n:.j-"--
ta i la* yf ift-. L'nr.ed 5ia',es of s in-
e--i;a snail rrr.vid-.- Ihai Ihe inte-esi
I here on if la'abl.--, or shall 3e ' a . -
iDk a. i fupj-i Ja:., fc- f i - i i ra i i n -
rome -a pu p,jS---«, ar.d in la:.-. ase

Iu ned and 1,. -AIU 3e r-.-iiev-i -jf nis
;cM,a.iaai ^shgalions ar i i i r . j f . . - " me
a-j=,.'rian.=e cf his proposal.

FJK <arce;Efal ' s i JJ " -nil 3v
fu-1isr.--! •" I,*-1 " - I " ' - - 'n< r i j r i i a--.

H-eip l . ! :Ci ir-, I. fji'-rdanc, of V - *
Yr. , Cit,, i - j : 'h-.' bold! art i i l i ' 1

=i- .• j ,"1 ' , 3r,i . : :e:'ifi.-a:-5 n f'i rr.

*",- -n • - -r->- ••- J ' I - - " ' 1.li.-,--.

•»- i-:,-,-, aid :• a rv ' i f i . n te , dj '.-1

:-_ z-- ii, ^'2n-'4 -nj ; - i . U'lt'ati n is
:r.e-. r--"di i - •..--•h,l'-.o'.| -i-,-.f su-;,

- . ^ ' ai-

:•- ,» :P- "•

l and

NOTICE
Notice is herebv yiu-n thai at

regular meeting of ihe Township Council
of the Township of Scotch Plains, held on
Tuesday evening. Noiember 18, 1975.

Interest Io Julv 1

Richard Davis. iSTrvntun Aveue. Blk l l o , LyI "3
JOHN 11, CAMPBELL JR
Collector of ihe Borough u Fanwood

The TIMES. I November 20. 2o, Dec. 4. 11, |<T5

3"»2 30

,;,i • .Ti ' • " , . r' .--5 1" I ' i Jvi,

1-- ' " 3 : r-i:r.'= !-i-, _ |:c a:^ -yii:'-"1 ---

- . ( : 3 , . . [ s ^ i ^ , f * i - . ' - ' ^ !-. : : i

2v i f ' -e S'i',-9- s~.j C.J'. l i
LJi: i , N' .---?•=— 12, 1 • " '

THE TLMfcS: .•sov.f-.ser id.

NOIICEOFCHANyEIN
COHPORAIT-: STRUCrURF,

TAKP NOTICE that unNuvcmbcr
10. In75 a chanye uccufred in the

stockholding of Old Stage Inn, Inc., l#'a

Sta^e House Inn, holder nf the plenary
retail uinsumplinn license tC •)) fur
premises Incaled -it 3'ib Park Avenue
(curlier of Frnnl Street) Smlch Plains,
New Jersey resulting In Ihe following
persnn residing al Ihe fullnw-ing address
acquiring all of said corporation licen,
see's stock:

ROBERT JAMES FKKRARA
120 Washington Street
East Orange. New Jersey
Any infnrmation cnncernm|i the qual-

ifications of the above stockhnlder should
be cunimunieaied in writing to the
Township Clerk of the Tnwnship of
Scnlch Plains,

OLD STAGE INN. INC.
MICHAFI. HF.NIG
Secretary

The TIMES: Nuv. 20, 1975
FEES- S9.60

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
SEALED BIDS will be received bv

the Township Council of the Township of
Scnlch Plains, New Jersey, in Ihe Mu-
nicipal Building. Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains. New Jersey, on December 1.
1975, ai 11,30 a m. fur the purchase of
one (1) new 1975,1076 truck 3/4 ton,
U V.W, htm lbs .nd yne (1) new
197),[976 truck 2 yard dump G.V.W
14.000 lbs,

SPECIFICATION to be obtained from
the office of Public Property, 2445
Piainfield Avenue, Stotch Plains, New-
Jersey-

ALL BID? must be accompanied by a
certified check or cash in the amount nf
IO*i of bid submitted

THE TOWNSHIP COUNCIL reserves
the right to reject any and all hids,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES;, November 20? 1975
FEES 18.88

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given thai at a

regular meeting of the Township Council
of Ihe Township of Scotch Plains, held on
Tuesday evening. Nov. IB. 1975. an
Ordinance entitled
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORD-
INANCE NUMBER 731? COMMONLY
KNOWN AS THE --ZONING QRDIN.
ANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS

was dulv passed on second and final
reading

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELF.N M REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES- November 20. Ie»~5
FEES 88.46 _ _

NOT1C E
SEALED BIDS will he rCLCived b>

the Township Cnunul of the Township nf
Simcb Pliims NL.*. Jersc. m the Mu-
nicipal Buildmy, Park Avenue Scotch
Plains. New Jersev on DLLcmber 1 13*5
at I I .10 a m fur the purchase ufnne Mj
new l i ' j i a - h i r u i k ' . hm G V W (i20a
lbs

SPFt IF1CATIONS iu b,. ubtained from
the offit'.- uf PuhliL Prnpenv, 244J
Piainfield Ave.ut- Si.ui,.h Plains New
I..T-,'.-

ALL BIDS •nii',1 he accompanied bv a
i,t,rTiri'-d chetk ur ..ash in ihe .tmnunt of
lU^:. uf the bid suhnuiit-d

THE TOWNSHIP C f J L T l L reM.-rvj,
the ri^hl Iu reject anv and all bids

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M RE1PY

Township Clerk
The TIMES November 2CJ l<!'f
FEES I B , 4 0

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a regular meennij uf ihe Board ill
Adjustment of ihe "fy,*nship uf S^"Ut*
Plains, held Nov 13, 19"5, Ihe fiillu-ing
decisions were rendered

Recummend Township Council ap-
prove ihe appeal of KurveiH'',. Div O[
Arlen Realti i Devi'lopmenl Corp 450
W, 31d St . New Vork, N Y , fur
permission to plate a free standing sign
on Lot 2, Block 10, | % W,llow ,\v.-
Scoith Plains, B-3 business ?on,i, con-
trarv Iu Section 12o UB of th'1 ff<r,in,i
ordinance

Denied wtlhoui prejudice the appeal of
Sevmuyr's Inc 237tj North Ave,, Scnlch
Plains. N J |nr pernissmn Io aller sue
plan appros. id bv Township CuunLi! Ot.1
1J, ]q~4 fnr festaurani on Lm 4 Block
.10, 23"b Nonh Ave,, Scoiih P.ain,, R-3
/one, enntrarv lo Seetir-n 12O-1N of ihe
?nmng ordinanrc

Granted permissi.jn tu Henrv J
JansSL-n I f * Cooper Rd Smith
Mams. N j , in aller and cunstru.i an

addition tu dwelling on I oi 3-S Hli»:k
314. i j m I'lmper Rd , Scotch Plains R-l
,, .„ . ; , u.ntr j t . •,,<iti.ti..n. i;f,-l5A \ and

Ki-njn.nii.nd lu-niship Cuiiruii ap
pru-.e t̂ e- lppejl .'f Pi-ffu Appi-/.'a:t-
1 9 " SSn-fiLld A n S.ul.n Plain--,
N J fur pcmmviun tu su run a unt-

uti I,., 10, Klutk 51 N " HHe,tr,Ud
A-,L Stui-.h PLiif v H-1A /one tnnirar],
to Se*ii..n l^fi-l^ ,,t the ,-orin^ ufdin

Scr-.iLi- .T-̂  C.-.K W St,.Kh Plainv
N J in ,eli thrnilni jv i r t i s or I on 4}
an,; i<- HU'.l. " ' . ]'<:-*< w,,|-...ij s l u

St,,uh I'U.n, H-l .".:n .-.nirafv I.,
SL-LIIUEI 1>I-2N and 2^ u! ihe mrnni/

unlinanuL (run- iJi-. J 1.1 ' I 1^"J fmm
* r/i \ --.I i " I I IB I P M d,u!\

Granted pcrnii'iviijn iu K,iihl,,-en M
rreiano, 55ti Forest Rd , ScO!t-h Plains.
N J , Iu sell Christmas trees tin Lui I,

Plains, B-3 /line under Sei'luin 12fi-2H of
ihe /nning ordinance,

II-.; Tiles pertaining lo these appeals
are in Ihe iiffke of the Hoard of Adjust-
nielit, 430 Park Ave,, Scolih Plains.
N.J . and are available fnr public inspec.
Hun duung regular ofice hours,

FRANCES I! ANDERSON,
Secretarv in the
Board of Adjustment

Ihe IIMKS, November 20, 1975
Ft1" - - i •"

ruBl.ll, NUIILI.
PUBLlt. NOTICE is herehv s\v-

cn that an Ordinane j f which the
following is a mpy was introduced, read
and passed un first reading by the Coun-
cil uf the Borough of FanwmKi, at a
meelinu held Novcmher 12. 1™75 and
thai the said Council will further con,
sider the same for final passage on the
tenth day of Deceriber 1975 at 8.00
P M,. prevailing time, in ihe Council
Chambers. Borough Hall, No, 130
Waisun Road. Fanwood, New Jersey, it
which time and place any person who
mav be interested therein will by given
an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

JOHN H CAMPBELL, JR,
Borough Clerk

ORDINANCE M)7R
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND
SUPPLEMENT ORDINANCE W3R TO
PROVIDE FOR THE: REGULATION,
REGISTRATION AND INSPECTION OF
MOTORIZED BICYCLES AND I5SU-
ANCE OF TAGS IN THE BOROUGH OF

FANWOOD: ESTABLISHING RULES
OF CONDUCT. PLACES, HOURS, AND
EQUIPMENT FOR OPERATION OF
MOTORIZED BICYCLES AND PRO-
VIDINO FOR IMPOUNDMENT AND
PENALTIES FOR VIOLATIONS.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Borough
Council uf the Borough of Fanwood in
the County of Union and State of New
Jersey, as follows,

1 Section 1 ta) of Ordinance 6S3R
eniiiled "Definiiions • Bicycle" is
amended and supplemented to add the
following

The term "bicycle" as used herein
shall include a motorized bicycle, which
means a pedal bievcle having a helper
rnuior characiri/ed in that the maximum
piston displacement is less than 50 cc.
rated no more than 1,5 brake horse-
power and capable of a maximum speed
of no more than 2S miles per hour,

2. Section 3 (hi of Ordinance 653R
entitled Registration and Issuance of
fag. Fee, Interim Hegisl.anun. Change
of Ownership, Alteration of Number on
Tag" is amr-nded and supplemented lo
add the following

Bicytle repjisiraiion tags fur mnwrircd
hiivLlcs shall he effettive fur nne vear
and shall be daied Fedruarv I si uf ihe
vear uf issue The fee fnr such
reijistramin shall be i l .00 for each vear.
Thi- first such registration MH snail he
dated \'i"h In iht even! si._h a I,ig i .
l.isi appli.aili.n vh j " be "iai;-. f--" a
rLplacemenl I3fi furthv nh

I Seilinn 3 it) uf Ordinance b53R
en'ilk-d "Regisiraiion an.l Issuance of
Tay Ft.'., Interim Registration, Change
nf OvfiLFship Alteratiun o* Numbir nn
fail ' is amended and supplemeni-.d In
add Iht: fullowm^

The R-.umh uf Januarv f t each year
snail K dcsiynated is the period for all

4 The title " I 5c. lion 5 of Ordinance
f-rMH iv j m r d t e and -,jpp!en',-no=-.i m
read a', fullu-AS

Setliun % Operaiiun uf Bi-scles
Cundu^i. Hours and PUwi.-. of Operation.
C'-mpli,ini,L with Rule1, and Retculahuns,
Equipmc-ni and Age "f Clperaiors of
.M^lun/ed Biccles,

T Sewlion 5 la) ot Ordinance h53K
^niitltd "Ooeraliun of d iodes, Cfinduci
and Huurs. Cumplum v with Rules and
Reyuiatinns"' ts amended and supple
mented lo add the fnlluMtnt;
Motorized bievcles shall nni be op-

eraicd bv a person under 15 icars of
age All persuns under the age uf 1*
years shall be required to show evidence
uf pri.per riding skills for safe operation
of a mutorwed bicjele, and shall be
clammed tin his or her knowledge of
Staie laws regarding bicstles. traffic
M^nv, and signals.

'• iection s (kl al Ofdmante 653R
'jniiiled "Operaiion of Bievcles, Conduct
and Huurs, Compliance wiih Rules and
Regulations ' is amended ->,nd supple-
mented 10 add the following

II thai' I,*, unlawful fur anv person
operating a motorized bicycle to remove
e.lher hand frum Ihu handle bar unless
Iu give a required signal for tuf-ning,
stopping ur (.hanging dirc-zlion

Section 5 of Ordinance o35K enti-
tled "Opcratinn of Bitwlcv Coridi:ti and
Hours Ccmplianc with Rjk-s and
KLgciatiuns" is amended and supple
n.en't.u Iu add iht. following sub-set
Muns

sun unti-.r ihu atJ-,' ,f 1" vears tu operate
a m.-'un/Ld buvtit, b> m-.tur bui rmi b-,
p'Jtlal up.in an-, s!j|.. u*- t,uuni, i Idhi-V-
Mthm iht-- SufuuL;,-. .f H J I H I .H!

i f ' i l l slia.l be unlawful for ar,, per
suf t.- uperaf. a m.ituri.'td bi.'-J,- b-,
rn.-'i-- Linl'jss ',vea[iii^ a helme1 -,u, i- as is
r,. juift-'.j and appr.A,.d h, th-.- New J>.-r
i'-> I j . p j n - i f i i uf fr,oisporla:i.,n md
-irhcF Eu^gi^s ijf a fa,.e shitjf!

1 ri* h shall ht. unlaAful fur an. per-
s.iti t uper:iti_ ,t niuf.-n,'* i! Hi., J( ,.ar
r ir.e -ft ut r:- ir'. bati^riL-, UE-.ILSS -,u^h
hatiefies jpt, wni.as'.ti su as *., p"-. ,'.nt
iLakat/t. uf atitl Ih'.ri.frum in -v,.nf uf
impatl

•> I his OrdinatiLL- shall laki i f let t
inimudiatel,, as provuk-d bv law
Ihe T1MFS Nri-.emher if;", ]^ " t
FE1..S J48,96
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Letters...
From Preceding Pagws

To the Editor;
I thank you for your cor-

rection of the newspaper's
mistaken headline on the
article from the school
board's public relations of-
fice. My petition on pupils
records was recently ruled
upon by the Commissioner
of Education; it never had
anything to do svith the
State Board of Education.

The headline, however,
was not the only miscon-
ception in that article) 5,P.
times. 10-30-75). To begin
svith, the source of that
article was never stated,
either as a by-line or within
the test; it was in fact a
release from Mr. Geiger's
office. Apparently the
Board of Education does
not review all news re-
leases which go out under
its name. There svere a
number of misleading im-
pressions which require
comment:

1. While it is true that
state and federal govern-
ments did work for leg-
islation to require the op-
ening of all pupil records to
parents and guardians on a
uniform basis in all school

districts, the date of my
petition was previous to
this work; from June 4,
1973, when I requested to
see ALL my child's rec-
ords, until,April 29, 1974,
when I filed the petition
asking for the commis-
sioner's interpretation of
the then existing state ad-
ministrative code on par-
ental access to pupil rec-
ords.

The general public's first
knowledge of Senator
Buckley's amendment was
May 14. 1974, and the fed-
eral regulations svhich
were signed into law in
August 1974 became effec-
tive in November 1974, On
the state level, official de-
panmental work on pupil
records began when Com-
missioner Burke first came
to New Jersey, svith the
first formal meeting spon-
sored by the State Depart-
ment of Education being
held on August 21. 1974, to
gather input from various
groups such as PTA,
NJEA, School Boards, etc.
Again, my petition svas
previous to any public
knowledge of proposed
rule changes. The new
state regulations were ad-
opted on May 7. 1975.

Therefore the insinua-
tion that 1 knew of work in
progress at the time that 1
filed the petition is a mis-
representation. Rather,
cases such as mine svere
instrumental in bringing
about the changes,

2. The Geiger article

states that new local poli-
cies were being developed
simultaneously svith the
federal and state efforts.
That is granted; but,
again, my petition was pro-
vious to all that, and
indeed the. local changes
were pressured by the
Buckley amendment (pen-
alty of loss of federal
funds), the state code rev.

REDEEMER
CHRISTMAS
BOUTIQUE

Friday, Nov. 21

9 A.M. • 5 P.M.

229 Cewperwiite
Wistfield

isions undersvay, and my
petition,

3. The local school
board always had the op-
tion to make all records
available to parents, even
under the old state code.
There svas nothing in the

previous state regulations
to prevent a local district
from opening access to all
the records if they so
chose, and many other dis-
tricts did make all records
available. Each local school
board had the power even
then to define the "items
of information" which they
would make available. The
fact that Scotch Plains-

Fanwood did not choose to
grant requests for full par-
ental access to all records
is what the petition was all
about, and to try to create
the idea now that our local
district wanted to open all
records at the time 1 filed
the petition is false and

misleading. It was within
their power to open all
records before the ease
was filed, but they would
not do so. In fact, even
after the ease svas filed,
the board first defended
the position of with-holding
access, as I pointed out in
my article in the S.P.
TIMES, 10-23-75.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Flainfleld PL6-1729

All Lets Sold in Fully Developed Areas

And Include Perpetual Cere

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4^30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-1729

It is crucial that the
above points be presented
as an objection to public
officials who try to create
misleading impressions.
Citizens in this community
svill never allosv such at-
tempts to stand,
MARY ALICE HANCOCK

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1BB7

318 E. BROAD ST.
KESTFIElfi

FREuH.GRM.JR.MGR.

233-0143
12 SPRINGFIELD AVE,

CRANFORD
W I U . DOYLE. MGR.

276-0092

Classifred Advertising
HELP WANTED

TELEPHONE workers, steady
work from home. No selling.

WB train. Scotch Plains vicinity,
561-9219 or 469-6197.

NEED EXTRA CASH? Part
time sales for extra Christmas
business. No investment. Call
272-8097 for interview.

INSTRUCTION
PIANO, LESSONS

Qualified, experienced teacher
and performei has a few open-
ings. Any level w i l l be con-

sidered. Call 561-3598.

MERCHANDISE PETS

FIRFWOOD AND
322-5409

TOPSOIL'

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
fw part or full time siles
vscrk. As a representative
you can earn your set of
World Book, Child Craft,
Dictionary, Atlas and
Cyclo-Jeacher plus gener-
ous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience
necessary, call 572-3354
after 5 P.M. L-n

GREAT DEAL
on Guitar Lesions, Just 56.00
an hour in your own home. Let
music be your language. R.L.
Heacock • 377-8384 after 3:30
p.m.

PIANO LESSONS - taught
•y experienced musician.
Will come to home.7B5-23i;<

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

THOMAS ORGAN - Model No.
California 261 with Rhythm
Section - one year old. Best
offer. Call 889,9244,

AUTOS FOR SALE

1974 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE
15,000 miles, Stereo AM & FM
Radio, new motor, body l ike
nev,. For more info, call

322-SS42

HOUSEWIFE who lives near
Jcotch plains on Terri l l Rd.
wi l l do ironing • reasonable
rates, p ick up and deliver.

753-4396

ANY ODD JOBS? painting,
yard work, hedge trimming -
you name it! Call Guy at
322-8552 after 6.

SUBSCRIBE
T O T H E
TIM1S

,J & S USED V P
refrigerators, washers, dryers,
ranges. Open 7 days a week>
from 10 to 9. All guaranteed.
228 Hamilton Blvd., South
Plainfield 756-3880

PETS
DOG TRAINING

Private lessons, lowest rates.
For show/home,

PROBLEM TRAWING

" I train you to train your dog,"
Call 322-5181 evenings.

UAT OWNERS
Going on vacation' Board
your cat with us, low rates
best of care. 75S-?«0O.

LOST • Hack and sshite male
kitten •» 10 wks. old, near
Brandysvine Ct., Scotch Plains
Call 869-4653,

"Quality Grooming --

Per A cccssories

Caniqe
Creations

by

KATHY
MAZZARIELLO

TUES. • SAT. 9 - 5

322-7644
1719A E, Second St.
Scotch Plains, N,J,

SERVICES
FLOORS AND CARPETS pro-
fessionally cleaned. Ten
year's experience. Call Mike
at 757-7081 and 7082 be- "
twten 9 and f

SERVICES

HOME

'IWROVEMENT CO , INC ,

Routi 22, NWW Plimfield

• i »• i imm li. ••«*•••

PLS-4II1
•Mdiiiens • Kns*-."»

plor Rooms ReafiAQ 4 Sidin?
Cemplns H=m» «ed«iniialio-i5

FREE ESTIMATES
2J Y ' i . =1 Sou»laeio?T S*t»i = #
yemiir el Chanter si Co-nnufce

SERVICES

LIONEL TRAINS
Bought - Sold

Repaired • Traded

322-6240

i UENiRAL CONTRACTOR'
:R6ofin| • Gutters •; Siding
Additions • Alterations
Painting, Quality work, FMS-
enable, Free estimates,
,654-5947. ^ _ ,

WILLIAM" SMITH General
House & Office Cleaning Ser-
vice reasonable • 753-867S.

NORMAL LAWN Maintenance
Landscaping & planting. Free
estimates. Call Mr. Wilson

869-3091

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING
SERVICE 753-B764,

PARTING • SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE _&
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442, 756-
4148 anytime.

CUSTOM PAINTING
Interior and Exterior. Special-
izing in quality. Paper & San-
itas. Very neat, reasonable,
insured. Airless spraying.
Don Carnevale 752-4504,

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major N.Y.
T.V, network. Prepared
pianos for N.Y. Metropolitan.
Member Piano Technician
Guild. Rebuilder, buys and
sells, tone and touch regulat-
ing; all repairs. Call Robert
Young 755-1120.

DENNY'S PLUMBING
AND HEATING

Electric sewer cleaning. No
job too small. Call 322-5658.

TlLfc FLOORS CLEANED
WAXED AND POLISHED- Ex-"
eel lent Wofk, Reasonable
Rates. Call 755-8154 after
6 P.M.

Business Directory
V, A, CARNEVALE

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specialising in Interior end
Extensf painting and de-
corating, Seruias Wall-
paper e tc . Expertly hung.
Bseling ana Quller Instal-
lat ions, Very B e a s i - a b U ,
Full* Insured.

968-0467

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL IXC.

Free Estimates
pulled SrecfiC

Pelt
4! i Woit Done Tp
VA i FHA Soeiit.c

Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Air Cleaners

ORTALIS
ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So. Av t , , Famsood

J. Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any £ All Electrical

Installations

3".c 3t i i 3 s ; n j e - e r i ' . c s

Call 464-2287

CLEAM

WOOD CHIPS
For

Weed UontfOl.
Soil uonau'onmg

HASKF.LL BROS.
TREE EXPERTS

753-6019

RAYMOND E
WHEELER
PgESCRiPTlON

OPTICIAN
ADJ.-I 3 551:

D 4 I L V i;OO TO 5:30
THURSDAYS ? T*C 5

110 CENTRAL AVE WESTFIELD

OVERHEAD
DOORS

8S9-5S77 bs6-2S22
Call a. - . . . . ,

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Riiie Cin'.riUed Disrs

4 Residential

'„'#.* Ovsr.-es; Ds;rs
J! ill Types

"3 Ti'.'.e:tc- = = . , F = . O

Painting
E x t e r i o r & In te r io r

Quality Paints &
Workmanship

insured

V. OUOOINIRLLO

968-5430

VINCO ELECTRIC
LECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

. _

Vinetnl OeStefoms
SCOTCH P-.A.SS 2-T3

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

Use Your Mastef-Charje
233-2200 Free D.bvery

1!!S SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTF:ELD

uoily Til 10 P.M.
Til S:3C P.M.

STATi FABM

I N S U R A N C E

ROBERT DE WYNGAEBT
" 141 SOUTH AVE..
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

BUS 322-4373
BES. 23!.SS2i

Stilt Firm Muluil JLjtoiwtm
Intv'inct Co

Slllf Firm Liti IftieriKi t t

Sitll Firff Fift IN CiluilTf is

AVON
NEED MONEY TO HELP PAY
TUITION SILLS' If you're
ambitious =nd enthusiastic you
can earn money all sumfer
long as an Avon Resresenta-
tive. Meet people, has1* fun.
too' Call for details: Mrs.
Mullei 75S-5828.



Iliiltflii Lincoln Federal

mesNa
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Mr, and Mrs. Harry Strattoii are nm>. living in tliu-ir new home lo-
cated at gJ» Cray Teivace, Fanwuod. Maiirtj j , KugJi'.-ri of .Scotch
Hills Realty negotiated the sale tor Tk-or Management

Realtor Board Offers
Fuel Saving Advice

The Westfield Board of Realtors notes that colder weather and
rising fuel expenses are just around the corner for those who live in
many areas of the country. To counteract both, hare are some energy
conservation tips that can be easily incorporated into your existing
interior decoration scheme.

•Draw shades and draperies at
night to reduce heat loss and
shut out cold air, but open them
wide on sunny winter days to
capture solar heat. (In summer,
keep shades and draperies
closed. Keep storm windows
closed, too. if the house is air
conditioned.)

-Use light colors and mirrors
on walls to reflect and magnify
natural and artificial light and
heat.

•Make sure furniture and cur-
tains are kept clear of radiators,
warm air heat vents and return
grills and baseboard units so that
your heating system can operate
as efficiently as possible.

-Install cabinets and bookcases
on outside walls for insulating
purposes as well as decoration
and storage.

•Add visual warmth and actual
warmth underfoot by installing
wall-to-wall carpeting.

•Decorate with living plants.
They make attractive winter
accessories and increase humi-
dity, making rooms more com-

fortable at lower temperatures.
(During the summer, put plants
outside, if possible, to reduce the
dehumidifying burden placed on
an air conditioner.)

Use a humidifier -• either a
separate appliance or an attach-
ment to a centra] heating system.
This can be a monev-savine
investment in winter, svhen in-
creased humidity will allow you
to lower thermostats, yet still feel
comfortable. And, of course,
lowered thermostats mean re-
duced heating bills.

-Apply sun-controlling, alum-
inized polyester film to wide,
westfacing windows. These
"sunglasses" reflect winter
warmth into rooms, reduce glare
from sun and snow and screen
out heat in summer. In addition,
they block out 95 percent of the
sun's fabric-fading ultra-violet
rays. And. while they have no
effect on window transparency
from indoors they add to interior
privacy from outside.

Carolyn A. Walthors was
mu tic Manager of the Scotch
Plains (itTnx: I hcresa G. Muffle
Manager ut the Hillshnmitgh
office and Arlene Morton was
made Savings Operations Man-
ager, according m an unnmmcx1-
meni made by Robert S. Mcs-
sers>mith, president of Lincoln
Federal Savings.

Carolyn is a native of .South
Portland. Maine. She started her
career uith the Maine Savings
Bank, and after five years, left to
join Romae <k Associates, a data
processing and accounting firm.
Before coming to Lincoln Federal
in 1974, Carolyn was Assistant
Branch Manager with the Attle-
borough Savings Bank, Mans-
field, Massachusetts. Her first
assignment for Lincoln Federal
Savings was Acting Manager of
the newly opened Hillsborough
office.

Carolyn has studied at the
University of Maine, American
Institute of Banking, Maine
Chapter; Mass, State Association
of Savings Banks and the Savings
Bank Life Insurance Council in
Boston.

Theresa G. Maffie started her
career with Carteret Savings and
Loan Association in Newark and
East Orange, before coming to
Lincoln Federal Savings in 1971
as a teller.

Arlene morton graduated from
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. She has been associated
with Lincoln Federal Savings
since 1960. when she started as a
teller. Later Arlene became Tel-
ler Operations Supervisor and
Teller Training Program Direc-
tor.

Arlene and her husband Rob-
en L., have three children •
Sharon Lee 13; Linda Louise ]2;
and Susan Marie 1 ]. They all
reside in Fanwood.

IN SCOTCH PLAINS
AND FANWOOD

Nearly Everybody
"THE TIMES"

I

CENTER HALL COLONIAL

k i i 1-4

In ''Heritage
TRANSFERRED EXECUTIVE'S HOME

FORMAL LIVING ROOM V OVAL BAY • FAMILY SIZE DINING ROOM
20' KITCHEN W DISPOSAL • DOUBLE SELF-CLEANING OVENS -

tbuilt-in desk plus laundrv room a step awav)
PANELLED FAMILY ROOM VT CORNER FIREPLACE & BUILT-IN BAR

24' screened porch opening to secluded grounds and
16' x 34' heatee.~Kicney-snaDed ANTHONY GUNITE POOL

including all equipment 'automatic sweeper etc.)
4 TttTX SIZE BEDROOMS

fmaster bedroom has separate dressing roomj
Central air conditioning, automatic garage door openers, all wall-to-wall .carpeting

Call quickly to see this custom decorated horns on over an acre of heavily wooded grounds.
-first time advertised.

$140,000

Realto

COUNTRY
APPLE TREES

Your mind's-eye view of a country place comes to l i fe, right here in
Scotch Plains. Just picture a large 235 ft. dftep property with plenty
of trees and greenery. The house is fastidiously kept,. The 3 bed-
room floor plan features lots of room all around, — a 22 ft. Living
room for instance. Truly a wond dful neighborhood where the family
may settle for a long time. Call to see reaF value and charm. S58,5OO«

KO8TER & MAGEE, REALTORS
since 1920

411 Park Ave., Scotch Plains 322-8886

(opposite Town Hall)

riiiiitiiiJiiiiifiiiiifiirMiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiliiiiiiiiiriiiiiniiiiliiiiiiiiiiriiiiliiiiiliiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiliiiiiiifliiiili

-JUST A THREE WOOD AWAY-

s

This 4 Bedroom 2 ' j l i t h lower entrance split is conveniently locateo |
within walking distance to Shackami/on C.C. it 's nan/, nany ; y s ; ; - ' I
features inciuse Central A;r Cona., i zone Dssstoors heat, A' H ;s:-« |
peting, 7 car garage on appro*. U acre. Call no.-, i r *,z\; r ..-*. f
Sol,000. " " 1

Scotch Hills Realty
REALTORS

Bob Eodice
To"-, platt

IllMlllinillllllllllllllllillillllMHt

322=7300
Any Time

Mauro j , Ruggieri

Paul DiFrance-aCQ
Lorin G, Fleming

HERITAGE LANE
f , i *' ,i'b -.. 'Ajfkif- '••"• ^



Special Prices on
Engine Tune-up

8-cylinder

.

6-cylinder

••"-

Regularly $39 S;
Standard Fords

U Cnevys Fl>mouths& most U S. compacts
Air-ccnait'cr.ed cars h'gher Cr-?;

Here's what we'll do:
• Install new spark plugs, points and

condenser.
• Verify timing and set point dwell

electronically.

Regularly S33 95
Standard U.S. cara.

cur pr ;os *O" c'.nsr makes & models

Adjust idle speed and fuel mixture.
Electronically check ignition system.
Check battery: check PCV valve.
Replacemeni parts other than spark plugs,
points and condenser additional, if needed.

Ail offers end November 30,

Atlas
shock absorbers:

Buy now &
save S6 a pair.

Regular-duty
Warranted for

12 months or 15,000 miles. '

' esch in pa-rs.
Regu'sr!) 52 85 =3;h
Installation additional.

Heavy-duty
Warranted for the life of your car,"

$Q50
%0 esch in pairs.

Regularly j i 2 SC each.

Installation additional.

•LIMITED WARRANTY-
Atln Shock Absorberi

Radiator
flush & fill.

We'll flush cooiing system and put in
up to 2 gallons of antifreeze, coolant.
Inspect belts and hoses.

Fall
battery sale!

slfc.

Special!
Lube, filter &

oil change.

Atlas 42-month
battery.

Atlas 60 •month
battery.

With trade-:n
Regularly $33 -:C
Atlas Pacesettc""
PA-2-J.

Check our values on other sizes.

With trade-'n
Reguia-,/ 551 00
Alias ?'g.-n-i,m

Includes
chassis
lube, new
oil filter.
and up to
5 quarts of
Exxon Pius
Motor Oil.
(Uniflo". our
finest oil, only
l 5c more per quart.

LIMITED WARRANTY-
Atlis iitiifies

Charg'8 i t on your Exxon Credit Card.
BankAmencard' or Master Charge* Card.

3 area locations. Call or come by today!
Madison

377-0058
122 '.'.a.-. S;-se: a: G-esrw,::d A.5

Radburn
796-1016

22-20 Fa-r La.vn A>.= at ?:a:a Roaa
Fa r .awn N.J.

Fanwood
322-9088

2 Scu'.n A.ir.ui a". Ti'f.'.! Read
Fancied N J.


